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Mr. M. N. Rich. secretary of the Portland
Hoard of Trade. i> his annual -tnteinoiit says
that tin year*- business of the cit\ ami State
has !»• t.u fairly jrood. The following is taken
from tlie report:
Tin- purchasing-power of farm produce has
in w
been larger, or protits more remunerative
than dnrinjr the pa>t year; hence money has
been ca>\ in the country, ami the -urphi-crops
held h> farmers the past two or time years,
has not increased.
The lumber business has been jrood and
prices well sustained, l'bere ha* bet i: a *teady
improNemeiit annum tin farmer-, both in hunt

for tlie mistress of the manse began it when a
ehilel. and finished it only in time for her wedding. Of necessity there is a lack of all those
little ornaments which American ladies so delight in—brackets, easels, bric-a-brac, etc.—because here the demands of the Custom House
on all such articles place them beyond the reach
of any but the most wealthy. Each corner
table, however, like that in the*center, is loath’d
with glass lamps and china vases, which are
valued for ornament rather than use. Huge
bouquets of paper dowers sometimes enter into
the decoration*, but blossoms made by Mother
Nature are seldom seen within doors.
Chromos and engravings appear but sparingly. if at all, localise the duties on them rentier
pictures extremely expensive—a ehroinodreadful enough to set one's teeth on edge which
might be bought, frame ami all, for a couple of
dollars in any other country, here costs as much
as a decent oil-painting.
At the extreme end of the ,sala tie vreibn,
farthest from the entrance, precisely the same
arrangement of furniture is found in every
house, a rug or square of carpet, with two lines
of chairs, placed

Prof. Bateman has the Floor.
To the Editor of tiik Jouhxal: In the
language of Prinee Murat, “derc has been

great efforts ami much troubles to make everybody believe me a candidate for leadership in
the Prohibition party; but dat is of no consequence.” The idea of office in connection with
politics is so thorougfily ingrained in the minds
of old party leaders that they cannot realize
liow any one who touches upon the subject can
be governed by principle. For this they are
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Ml \iro, Jan.. Iss7. In the architecture and
furnishing of Mexican houses there is no such
variety a> in most other countries—one vasa of
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H• 17‘-. number <>| Western ( attle, I .{Ob. North
ness eternally, and owing t« dail\ ablutions i*
and again resorted to for the cure of throat dis- talk. To again quote the classic language of
interesting article, tracing a lmsliel of corn seldom
ern
attle. ■«*.
perfectly dry. Mexican brooms arc tempers, namely, the union of a sweet and a my friend Johnson, we “ain’t” built that way.
Brice- of Beef < attle te 1 <H> !t» live weight—Kx
from the field to the bar where it i- dispensed primitive contrivances —a bunch of shredded sour in a
very agreeable, as well as effective Besides, you are fooling with a two-edged
Ira quality, c'**b 7b. lir-t quality. £4 Tana 121*;
as whiskey at so much a drink.
The bushel of palm lea\esor broom-corn, tied together with- combination. The success of the new remedy sword. Csc courteous language and you will
s co hi I quality, s 4 Jb y4 bit: third quality, .>{ tyq«
a
out
there
are
and
a
serwas
corn costs the man who grows it 30 cents.
handle; mops
wonderful. Wherever il was tried, ad- surolv receive courteous treatment in turn.
none,
4 I
poorest grades of coarse Oxen, Bulls, Sir.,
vant never attempts to sweep without first
.*;> IKtu-t bo.
When he goes t<* tin* bar and buys it back as a
herents were immediately gained. Its name is Should you continue to use that style of arguI-act art and Honey, and judged l»y it record, it ment it is not impossible that you may soon
Brighton Hide-. 7c fc- tt». Brighton Tallow :>c. whiskey cock-tail it furnishes him just two deluging the premises. However hot the days,
„7c r n,; < oiiutry Tallow,
W tt.. 4 oiintry Hid. -, i;
drinks for his .‘to cents. The distiller takes the we have generally chilly nights, and one feels is one of the most valuable preparations that have cause to lament your choice of weapons:
l *4 II2
tr til « all ''kill- tty*.*1 ;e «- rt>; Lamb Skins,
like
to
bed
in
one’s
rather
than
going
can
he employed to cure coughs, colds, hoarse- Tit for tat, as we said at school.
bushel
boots,
of
corn
and
converts
it
into
IT
put
original
sbc.i.fl to each; Hairy skins. 2b gbOr each.
quarts of whiskey for which service he get* bare feet upon floors that are as eold as toml>- ness, or sore throat. Its pleasant taste makes Is a very ancient and solemn rule;
'The trade for We-tcrn (,'atlle has not improved
stoucs
or
the
of
the world.
it just the thing for children, while its effective When witli the hlood of man
£1.70. The government puts on a tax of SO
charity
an\ over that of one week ago.
Cattle cost higher
your hand is red,
curative power makes it valuable to everybody.
cents a gallon, which brings the bushel of corn
Every Mexican house has its
at < hicago, Put the demand here for butcher's CatBy man again shall your hlood he shed;
tle opened .-low and prices realized have not varthe
time
the
to
SAI.A
1>K
up to $T).sT>.
Fools
and
funionists’
By
whiskey gets
may laugh at that,
VKF.IIM),
ied an\ for the same grades of beeves from those
the retailer’s bar its quantity has been doubled
Chicago Socialists have captured control of ’Tis a terrible maxim—tit for tat!
of more or less magnificence.
(reception
room),
obtained one week since. Many of the best lots
by dilution and otherwise, so that it represents '» may not contain inucli furniture, but is al- all the labor organizations in that
oj Cattle were intended for the export trade, and
Let me again caution you, Mr. Dow, to excity. The
s 1-2 gallons of liquor, furnishes 210 drinks at
the largest room in the house, generally
co-t fully up to our highest quotations.
Those
and followers of the red flag are ercise great care in your choice of weapons. 1
dynamiters
In cents each. Thus the 30 cents’ worth of ways
suitable for butchers' use sold at prices ranging
of immense proportions, being long and narrow
have
heretofore formed a high opinion of you
corn becomes £40.30 worth of drink.
from ?4 2bgb bo per 100 lbs. live weight.
like a town ball. The artistic beauty of its soft- now to the front.
as a gentleman, and it would bring inexpressSheep and Lambs—The supply from the West
tinted walls, painted with fresco outlines or
able
ly
grief, to my breast should stern duty ever
has been large the past week, all of them !>eing
The Temperance Movement.
Mrs. Cleveland has adopted a poodle dog,
the natural grayish plaster left unadorned, concompel me to take you across my knee. Let
owned by butchers and taken direel to the slaughtrasted
with
t
he
floor of shining cement or dark which would seem to cast a doubt on a recent us hope that this sad condition of affairs may
terhouses for slaughter. Western Sheep costing
A petition asking for the enforcement of the
red tiles, is extremely pleasing to the eye. The
from 4'a qiic and Lambs from t>2£a7'i c per II*. live,
yet lie averted. Mr. Dow says that he writes
announcement of the court journals.
liquor law in Bangor, signed by the clergy mail and Mexican
to the
weight landed at the yards.
"not against the third party through party
“house-mother”,—according*
about
others, was sent to the city government
Swine— Western Fat Hogs have advanced in
sweet German rendering of the word—has othof that city and referred to the committee on byfeeling,” but if it were possible lie "would
Tliu diagnosis of the Alta California is that
prices, and at the present time are costing butch- laws and police rules.
er ideas than ours in the arrangement of her
destroy the party root and branch,” and kick
ers from byb‘4 c per 11*. live weight landed at the
furniture. There are always straight rows of this country is suffering political
dyspepsia up a hurrah generally, dust so, just so. Ill
slaughter houses. In our number we include all
The grand jury Saturday reported liquor Indictchairs and sofas, standing stifHy all around the from
concluding his letter Mr. Dow asks if it is
the Western Fat Hogs brought in for the week
ments against six Biddeford ruiiiseilers.
undigested immigration.
All have
great room, as if set for a funeral or a “lodge”
oyer the several railroads, ail being owned t»v
possible to have a general temperance educabeen arraigned and pleaded not guilty and are held
are
few’
there
occasions
in
butchers.
meeting.
Though
and answers his own question thus: "As
In jail or under bail. The jury’s report was only
Tile question that agitates theatrical circles tion,
life (or death) when such a surprising number
long as rum is called fur, rum will be manupartial and it has retired for further worth.
of seats could possibly 1h; required, the family now is whether to elevate the stage or lower factured.” This will no doubt be very consolThe Coburn Hill Case.
feels itself poor indeed who does not possess a the women’s tall hats.
How the Journal Performs Its Task.
ing to his temperance friends in the Republican
We overheard two good lawyers on the train the
sufficient number of them to extend in an unparty. Hut just here the Prohibition party
That the Journal performs its arduous task faithbroken line around the entire circuit of the
other day discussing whether or not the Coburn
in and begs to ditfer.
Dynamite anil
Ilexter
hotels
include
in
steps
their
hills
of
fare
and well is evident to all who weekly scan its i sola.
fully
Into
each
corner
of
the
room a trianguare often called for nut they are
will case could be got into the United States Courts well-filled
columns. It deserves to succeed, and | lar table is
caribou and other wild game, and oc- strychnine
vension,
and
in
the
is
a
center
not
and
sold
fitted;
manufactured
larger
if the decision of the Law Court was adverse to the the Bee is
promiscuously all
glad to learn that it is getting its deserts
one, with a rowr of empty vases aiul alleged casionally hear steak.
the same, dust what Mr. Dow is driving at is
petitioners. Judging from the conversation we —in a measure. [Kichmond Bee.
ornaments in glass and china, ranged at regular
difficult to see, but there is hut one logical injudged that the case was far from settled even
when the decision of the Law court is received.
distances straight around the outer edge. This
Wall street holders of $50,000,000 defaulted ference to be drawn, and that is that all law is
Belfast has Moved.
table is generally covered with a large crotchet- Southern State bonds are endeavoring to have
[Fairfield Journal.
useless, aud all tempcraiice reform must come
ed or knitted spread, which sweeps the floor. the government enforce the payment of the $4- through education. He thus placed himself
A Maine town wddeh is not now
moving to inVegetine removes pimples and humors from the troduce water works is almost a curiosity. (Boston It represents a vast expenditure of precious 000,000 of such bonds held iu trust for Iudiau outside of all temperance organizations, and
face. Cures salt rheum and all skin diseases.
Record.
eye-sight and hundreds of spools of fine thread, tribes.
even outside of his own political party. “Logic
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logic,

that’s all I

can

say.”

Now I

am

ance in Maine.
Here is what I find fault with.
The temperance men of that party never look
the
narrow
orbit of their own county
beyond
or* town. They do not seem to realize that
there are from thirty-five to forty other States
in the Union and that the Republican party of
Maine is but a small fragment of that organization in the nation. When the national Republican party takes up the cause of Prohibition as a cardinal doctrine of their belief, then
1 am a Republican heart and soul. This they
will never do. They will endorse it in Maine,
Iowa, or Kansas, where it is popular, and endorse the saloon in every State where they can
gain more votes by so doing. It is this hypocrisy
and double dealing that has called the Prohibition party into being. Besides. State laws and
local option can never remedy the disease. As
well might you attempt to kill the forest oak
by pruning off the ends of its branches. The
tap rout mast he severed. The great question
that agitates Congress to-day is how to reduce
the surplus revenue.
Mr.* Editor, do you
realize from what source that surplus is derived? A large portion of it comes from the
importation of foreign liquor, and from the
internal revenues collected on the same article
of home manufacture. Have you yet heard of
a single Congressman of either the old parties
introducing a bill to reduce the revenue by
stopping the importation of this curse that is
hurrying our nation towards the brink of
destruction? If so, please state his name, and
tell us the fate of his hill. How would this
idea strike you for statesmanship? Speak up
loudly, and in your usual bold and truthful
manlier. The Prohibition party would go to
the root of this evil by stopping its importation and domestic manufacture.
Violations
of this law would then be followed and
the
with
same
relentless
punished
vigor that
all other crimes are. The rum vote would not
be pandered to in order to retain ‘‘office,” as
Mr. Dow so unwittingly admitted is being done
to-day. Here is an issue that good men of all
parties can unite upon. Its platform is as
broad as humanity itself.
When Peter the
Great founded his* new city amid the marshes
of the Neva, he attempted* to lay the foundations of national glory and happiness. Had he
then released from slavery the one hundred
thousand serfs who perished and were laid beneath its massive piles, he would have spared
from intestine disorder and corruption the
more
splendid capital which he afterwards
reared. In rearing the sub-structure of our
own
loved country let us be sure that its
foundations are laid in sobriety, justice, and
temperance. If we fail in this, w’e shall destroy
the blessings and happiness which this American republic might otherwise confer upon the
cause of humanity.
L. C. Batkmax.
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A Visit to the National

"Spotters"

per-

fectly willing to admit that the Republican
party has done much for the cause of temper-

Capitol.

[Correspondence of the Journal.]
When a school hoy l was passionately fond
of United States history, and would sit for
hours looking at the picture of the Capitol of
our country.
How grand it must look, 1
thought, when seen in reality. The nolde face
of Washington also attracted me. as did those

of Adams, Jctlerson and Madison, the first
four Presidents. I did not then even dream of
visiting the seat of government. But “life
hears us on like the stream of a mighty river”
and one November night, in the year of ]SiS4, 1
found myself in the city of Washington. A
glimpse of the dome of the Capitol and of tlie
Washington monument on the way to the hotel
sent my memory back to the past, to the war
for the Cnion. the abolition of slavery, the
great part the Republican party played in the
national tragedy, to Abraham Lincoln whose
name and fame will never die.
After supper 1 strolled down Pennsylvania
avenue, as eager for a good look at the Capitol
as was Mark Twain to see the Cathedral at
Milan. Soon I beheld the mighty building.
How grand, how beautiful it looked in the soft
moonlight, with the lofty dome floating lightly
above the massive marble structure. Here the
eloquence of our great men has been heard,
and the destinies of the nation shaped. The
next day was mainlv devoted to sight-seeing
within the Capitol. On my way. the marble
monument at the entrance of t !«*•' Park erected
by ollieers of the army and navy in honor of
the soldiers and sailors who fell in defence of
the Union attracted attention. As 1 entered
the rotunda I heard a little girl say to her father as she pointed upward. “Oh, what bootiful
pictures, i could loot at’em all day.” Here
are paintings by noted artists that appeal to
every patriotic American. As i look at the
“Signing of the Declaration of Independence”
i say to myself: All honor to our forefathers
who fought the battles of the Revolution that
we might be free and independent. Among the
other paintings are the “Surrender of Burgoyne;” “Surrender of Cornwallis” and “The
Landing of Columbus.”
When I stood within the walls of the Senate
chamber I thought of the great men who bad
spoken here, and in the old Senate chamber
now occupied by the Supreme Court—Webster. Clay, Calhoun and Sumner, with many
others known to fame—and it was with pride
I remembered they were Americans and I,
Next I visited the Hall
too, a son of freedom.
of Representatives, w Inch is similar in style to
the Senate Chamber but larger. On the wall
east of the Speaker’s chair is a full length portrait of Washington, and on the opposite side
a portrait of Lafayette.
The House was not in
session and while I was seated at Congressman
Dingley’s desk for a moment’s re<t a venerable
looking man—a resident of Washington as 1
afterward learned—came lip and hewing politely said: “This \ the seat Congressman
Dingley occupies, is it notV l replied in the
atiinnative. “Well. Dingley is a noble man,”
said the stranger. That is what tin people say
of him in Maine, 1 remarked. “Are you from
that State!” was the prompt enquiry. Yes
sir, I said. “Well, young man I can say to you
that Mr. Dingley is'one of the hardest workers
in Congress and about the only strictly temperate man in the House.” “Can it be true there
are so many intemperate men in Congress,” I
“Ah,” said the other, “if you
enquired.
should spend a winter at this gay capitol you
would soon learn that nearly all our Congressmen imbibe,” and much more was said to the
same efleet.
Leaving the Hall I next visited the Hall of
Statuary, where the House sat before the enlargement of the Capitol. Here are statues of
many of our great men. The marble figure of
Ethan Allen recalled the boyhood days when
1 used to read of this grand old hero of the
Revolution. “1 demand the surrender of Fort
Tieonderoga in the name of the Great Jehovah
and the Continental Congress” is a saying not
easily forgotten. Now re-entering the rotunda
I come to the stairway and ascend to the dome.
The City of Magnificent Distances is spread
out beneath and around me.
Following Pennsylvania avenue westward the White House is
and
of
it
south
the
seen,
Washington monument.
Near by is the famous Long Bridge,
beyond is Arlington and farther south is historic Alexandria. With this grand view closed
my first day's sight-seeing.
Later \ visited the White House National
Museum, Treasury Department, Smithsonian
Institute, Washington Monument and other

in

Presidency

A ship carpenter lias taken charge of the art
department of the Cincinnati Enquirer. The
illustrations produced arc very remarkable, in
view of the fact that
broad axe.

they

were

made with

a

It is declared that 6,000 criminals are at large
in New York city because there are not facilities for trying the rogues.
The trouble in Sew York is like that in Belfast. Sew York has ring judges.
Ill

one

of the fashionable divorce

cases

the

petitioner avers that her husband snores. The
decision of the court as to whether this is sufficient cause will lie looked for with interest,
A correspondent of the Boston Journal protests against the curse of the spoils system
which the Administration is applying to the
Life Saving Service.

John L. Sullivan has joined the K. of L.
won’t strike below the belt.

He

of

now

day
of

undersigned, rnyrajjed

in the luisiuc-- of ob-

making

in

mau\ eases nianufaciured testinjoii} wherein we had no r\idenee, and that in
the ease of -, tc-tilhd to b\ u-. we did not obtain any evidence. W hile it i- true that in many
eases we did obtain evidence against partn
who
had no rijiht to sell, in the ease of theaboxe
named
we did not obtain any evidence of
illegal sale or keeping for sale, or liquor ntdsanees,
but it was job put up b\ us to enlarge our tees.
W Al l>i» K. It M V 1 s. ,|f.
TilKObOWK >. It.UtM.s.
niouex :

Mr. Blaine’* Speeches and Slate Paper.
An edition of Mr. Blaine’s speeches in Congress,
containing also a large selection of those addressed
to political meetings, (including selections from
those delivered in his Presidential campaign of
1884,) together with his diplomatic dispatches which

outline the South American policy and discuss
American rights at tin* Isthmus as against the
Clayton-Bulwer treaty, is about to he published.
The volume will he brought out by the Henry Bill
Publishing Company, which published “Twenty
Years in Congress,” and will he edited hv Hie Hon.
John L. Stevens, late United States minister to
Sweden, and formerly the partner of Mr. Blaine
in the Kennebec Journal. It is expected that the
volume will appear next month.

Dr. Pendleton’s Indian Collections.
The collection of Indian relics ludonging to Dr.
L. VV. Pendleton of Portland includes a Hint knife
found at Moosehend lake, a dish hollowed in stone,
and a large stone ax found in the river at Lewiston Palls, The collection comprises all the tools of
the primitive period, and most of them were found
in Maine. Here are mauls, hammers, axes, chisels,
gouges, tomahawks, hattleaxes, Hint-Hakes used
as knives, pipes of clav and of stone, needles made
of the shin hone of tfie deer, Hint arrow heads,
board flesliers used in skinning animals, a richly
carved drinking cup of wood, all displaying the
patient labor bestowed by the Indians.

A Condensed Dine Novel.
Gallant lover— minister’s daughter—eloped—boat
down Cumberland River—nearly frozen to deathdominie bunting them—murderous rifle—marriage
justice of peace—sunshine and sugar. [N. Y.
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preen.ted. li is -o ness -;, that mir friends palm otf
ail matters of ness
upon it and svrite u- short li t
ters—that they are well “and hope sse enjo\ the
<>»r winter is mild and
same great blessing/'
dry thus far, there being in-ullirient rain to do
raneh work, plowing, etc. All the rancher- are
busy pruning and some are surface plow ing- that
is just deep enough to rover grain where grain
gross last year. The past sear has been a pros
porous one tor the Californians, main, fruit and
wine have been produced in abundance and lair
prices realized. 1 have -title red no disappoint
ment yet in ms expectations ssitli rcti rein e to this
country. It is all I hoped for in climate and pm
duetioiis. A colons ot friends and aetpiaintances
of by gone das settled around ussvi.uld make the
paradise too much. I fear, for thi- under the cloud
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them hearts svelcome s\ hen thes an ise. Nly family are ail svell and enjoy this countr_s much. Wo
tool the contrast ssitli by gone days win u sse can
sit dosvn in our living room ssitli doors and ss in
dosvs open, without lire, and entertain Maine, Indiana and California Iriemis a- sse base to-day,
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county for the week ending .lan. 11
et. als., Belfast, to Pliney F. Brett, Lowell, Mass. Wm. P. Bicknell, Belfast, to Inhabitants of Belfast, .lane Black et. als., Pro-pect, to
.James C lark, -aim1 town. Warren A. Bragg, Ban
gor, to .fames s. Sanborn, Boston. M. F. Carter,
Belfast, to Inhabitants of Belfast. .John F. Keen,
Belfast, to Inhabitants of Belfast. Albert Morrill
and William Moodv, Belfast, to Inhabitants oi
same,
samuel Norton, Palermo, to Mary L. Greeley, same town. <». 1J. Patterson and A. K. Pattersamuel
son, Belfast, to Inhabitants of same,
UacklitV, Lincolnville, to Samuel A. llacklilV, same
town.
.Jeremiah B. Twombly. Prospect, to Alfred
Kllis, same town. Nichols C. Varney, .Jackson, to
George B. Boberts, Brooks. Mary F. Webster,
Belfast, to Inhabitants of same.
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Repn-entativi Jcilcrson F.
Democrat, l'niversali-t preffarmer, married: age 1-. Horn in Helfa-t,

Republican
Wilson, of lielfa-t.

way-a

F. Brier

erence-.

and attended the

..

common

schools. Went

to

Aroo-

county in ISPS, and wa- one ot the oldest set
tier- of Mar- Hill; went three mill's beyond any
count} road and took up two hundred acre- of
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wood land and cleared up
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farm.

IL

Iped

1”

build

roads, establish school- and incorporate the tow n.
Moved to Helfa-t in the spring ot Is..-; has since
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Whereas. || has plea-ed the supreme Architect
•I tin' Lni\erseto remove from our earthly
lodge
our valued I In*. Willard <
Litth !i< Id, therefore he
it resolvi d,
That, We how in submission to tin I >ivine w ill;
though we deeply feei the los- of our worthy
brother. at. I -hall ever regret hi.-nh-cnec from the
lo.ige, the social «-iiclc ami the place of business,
we rejoice that tie i-, deemed worth, of admission
to that Lclc-tial Lodge above where the (iraud
Ma-ter ot 1 .if-* pre-id*.
That. We s\ mpatlu/.i with hi- wi*lovv in her
alllietion. ami' -hare v. ilh her a lively hope that
vve .-lulll .til meet him in that Mansion not made
vv itii hand.- eU it.ai in the heavens.
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Kniuhtlu*. d. Ilui if thi-p«eimen **l modern Kuiuhtln*od the people

otiuiit

>tocktoii

ui. \\ vn;u. The Hangul'Commercial says:
It is now thought that tin* cans* which led to
tiu* death of < apt. .corgi* W I'emlleton, of Sear-port, a few weeks ago, was poison hy drinking impure water. Wnen Ids ship was lying at port at
ihmg Kong. ( apt. Pendleton tilled hi- water tanks
b\ allowing the rain falling upon tin* decks to run
into them, .subsequently u-ing the water lordrinking purposes. W lien’ about one huniired miles
from Hong Kong, on the passage home,tin* captain
died as <lni two of the crew, and several others
were very >iek, two or three of them dying after
caching New York. ( apt. I'emlleton wav earold. and a cousin ..| Hon. .lames <-. I'emlleton, of
>earsport.
( apt. lingers, of the ship Josephine, tilled ids
tanks in tin* >ame manner, am! wnen a few dav*
out. himself and crew were taken sick.
lie ran into >t. Helena lor medical treatment.
Two of the
crew ilied.
Vessels' tanks should never in* tilled in tin* manic!
spoken of, while in port, as tin* rigging ami
decks gather considerable impure matter which
the rain washe- into the tanks. \\ hen at sea it isa
common
practice to secure water in this way,
ami it is not often attended with had results.
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Lodge of

I Mil

idoxx in N< v\ York win* \\ruined hx a
*>f her hakerx. 1 alxxaxs s:ipp*>-ed there

somethin^ iiohle and urand in

it imed
is

tin*

,-nhjeet

A. K.

t..

followed hya New Yea)
supper... The January number of the .Maine Te*
perance Becord, the organ of the Bood Templars
of Maine, and published in this city by Brand Secretary Brackett, contains the beginning of a series
of portraits of prominent temperance men, Lenj.
Bush of Philadelphia, a prohibitionist of one hundred years ago. The Kelt, issue wiH give a portrait <>t John B. Kiueh, the head of the Order.
Brand Templar Dow expects to make a visiting
and organizing tour into Sagadahoc county this
week-\ tine Lodge was organized at K. Orlaml
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liie poor
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village has moved into 1 >enslo\v Hail,and purchased
a line new set of Lodge furniture-Bethel Lodge
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We have received

acknow

port desire to express thoir thank' to Mr. 11. Price*
Webber, manager, and the member.'of hi' Boston
< omedy
Company for their liberal donation of one
fourth receipts «.f the performanee of the Drama
entitled, American Flag, given in Cnion Hall
Jan. lo and bespeak b-r them a liberal share of
the public'?* patronage.
Per order committee,

unduly ,-e\. re on A Header.' \x ho-o
generally regarded here a- weii tak-
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following

publication in the Journal:
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u-e

A. It. Post.

from the Post the
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I’a ill of
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think he
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to

I’.ateinan
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As

locals la.-t week this company played with great
success in Wintcrport and closed their season with

fill

ear*

reading of the letter from I.*!m>*!.• l-land in the

Fourth

on

Thk Boston Comepy Company.

»

the

Friday; Memorial day on Monday;
Monday; (_'hri>tmas on Sunday.

on

July

our

<

taining e\idence of illegal sale and keeping for
sale liijwor and nuisance cases lor the purpose of

Vicinity.

This year Washington's birthday comes on Tuesday ; st. Valentine’s day on Monday; April Fool’s

W. 1*.; Miss Annie V. Ilodgman, W. S.; Miss
You have recently published niv remarks ii|>tin* “Karnes’ KoxV’ who gained so wide Loulie M. Ward, W. ( .: Mrs. Etta A. Hannon, L.
Mrs. o. J. ('ornforth. sec. The Grange is
celebrity for their success in “spotting** A.
liquor dealers. Had I waited a few days long- ( in a flourishing condition.
er there would have been little need of prophWednesday evening the 5th inst. flu* officers
esying their mercenary motives. These selfconvicted perjurers and blackmailers are now elect of Honesty (.{range, Morrill, were duly infugitives from justice, not daring to place their stalled by Worthy Sister Gracie !5owen. After
feet upon their native soil. I said they were the installation services, the
Grange sat down to a
missing when their evidence was called for,
that they were in Chicago,ami that report cred- bounteous supper, which, with the ther exercises
ited them with receiving a handsome sum for of the evening made this meeting an excellent begoing thither. Kut oil their return thex swore ginning for the new year. Following are the
before the Courts in tile city of Newport that officers installed : !•'. A.
Grey, M.; >. W. Kendall,
they had been paid no money for going, and <>.; E. A. Pay soil, L.; Israel Woodbury, s.; Joim
that they made no overtures to, nor had dealA. s.; Mrs. Sarah Jackson, Chap., C. 1
ings with, the liquor sellers under arraignment. Perry,
Wliiicomh, T.: 'i'. W. liobinsou, Sec’y; s. >.
This the dealers pronounced to he perjurx.
K.: Mrs. Altha Perry, P.; Mrs. Fnnice
They swore that their agent, one Kaxter! hud Erskine,
accompanied the Messrs. Karnes to Chicago Whitcomb, F.: Miss Dora Payson,( .; Mr*». Zylphia
and there paid them s-i.'joo, the sum previousDickey, L. A. s.
ly agreed upon as the price of their absence
The following were installed a- ollicers of south
from the trials.
that
the
denefarious
Finding
tectives were hound to increase their receipts
Montville Grange last Tuesday evening, the 4th,
to the highest possible point, the liquor men
iu-t. I»y Worthy Deputy D. (>. Bowen: s. o. Bartbegan negotiations to buy them otl' the second lett, M.; 1. F. McDowell, O.; Ldwin Blake, L.; G.
time. Accordingly a place of meeting was arranged in Providence, and under cover of dark- F. Randall. s.; A. L. l’ease, A. s.; .1. ( Know lton,
( hap.; Isaac Fuller, Trea.-.; Fred L. Fogg, see’y;
ness the Karnes brothers came to the appointed spot. They xvere preceded hv three report- (. A. .Meservey, (.. K.
Ilonora llarrinian, 1’.
ers who secreted themselves in a small room
Nancy \dani-. F.; Lt/zic Fuller, <; Bertha Adams,
adjoining the larger apartment of the store- L. A. s. This Grange was instituted two years
house where the business xvas to he transacted.
hers above tin members, has a good
I>uring the long wait the eager nexvsgath'Ts ago, now nu in
nearly succumbed to the piercing cold, but up- corps of ollicers, including the re-idmt clergyman
on entrance of the principal actors this inconof the place for their c eturer, meet in a commodivenience xvas forgotten. Kusincss at once he- ous and weii
arranged hall, and at this their angan by the dcalerf inquiring what arrangenual meeting, prepared and partook of a sup.
ments tin* Karnes hoys had to propose. Tin y
with all of it> accompaniments, o.ptal to
responded that on receipt of *:>,000 they would per,
leave the Mate and never return. At this those w hich have been longer on the way.
point Kaxter drew attention to the fact that he
The installation of ollicers Sat. c\
dan. >, at >
xvas under a cloud.
He had reported to the
Branch Grange was public and well alien led. The
men giving him tlie money that he paid the ;
same to the Karnes brothers at Chicago.
The exercises were conducted by the I’a~t Master Wsn.
recipients had testified under oath that they it. Ginn, assisted by si-ter « >ra Libby, alter which
did not receive any of this money. He wished the Master announced the harvest was ready. The
to he placed right in the eves of those who had
tallies were tilled three times with the company
trusted in him. I’pon this tin Karnes hoys aeknoxvledged that they received the entire sum present and enough of the very best was provided
for all. After the ohi-fashioned game of <V,enat the time and place stated by Kaxter. and
volunteered the opinion that lie was "the hagen the Master then called tiie Grange h-order
man
in
the
world.**
I’hen
the
dealers and the following programme was sneer--fully
squarest
announced that thex xvoiild trust Kaxter again carried out 1
-i, select reading by sister Klsic Killand requested him to aeeompanv the boys to
Alice Hale;- ; drd,
some distant State.
This the agent declined to man; -2nd, recitation hy sister
do unless he had soim guarantee that the “spot- select reading by si.-ter Ora Libby; tth, select
ters** xvould remain « id of Rhode Island: they
reading I >y sister Fit a ( litlbrd; Ml., remarks by A.
d. Trevctt. Remark- for the go, d of ti:«• Grange
had duped him oner. He insisted that the box
wore then made hy many of the
isiting fri«■ i.■ t~.
must sign a paper before* any money was paid
Among the speakers w ere Bro. Ritchie of White:
them, that something elleetive could he done
( apt. ».co.
Dow. Miss Myra Ginn, Mr-.
port.
to discount their testimony should they reapMargaret Mudget;, Mrs. Diadem kiiiman Un*'pear in violation of the contract. The boys ad- das." Killmati ai'c; > s. Trc.cti Mr. < baric- Higmitted that they had acted in a shabby manner, gins and Mr. \\ ilhett Ridleya Sonic win* \\, n cai
hut xvidicd to get the money before signing. ed upon for remarks dcciimd.
'I'lie dealers pointed to the fact that they had
acted in good faith in the previous transaction:
ITohibltlon and the Boyrnli.
the boys should have confidence in them now
A a temTo
Tin:
Kiutoi: or Tin; .h.i n\ \i.
and sign the document which Kaxter presented. (Hiring the argument the Karnes brothers peranre man ami a >lnmu advoente >1 prohibit ion
admitted all the dealers claimed, some of which
1 xvisli to say that tin* loiter in x**ur paper ot' Doe.
confessions made the ears of tin: seeing hut un- :>U, from Mr. Dow, of Monroe, -o
eiearly expiv-.-eseen reporters tingle far more than the frigid
sentiments on the urea! tpie-iion that 1 felt I
atmosphere. Calling tin* dealers lucky men my
I lirmlx heliexe
of
it.
mu.-t
testify my appreeiation
who could noxv go and sell all the liquor they
pleased the “spotters’* signed the paper, of that if pr*>hihition i- oxer attain -I it \\iil he i*v
which the following is an exact copy :
the means lu- su^ire-ted ami ilm-e mean.- alone,
\\ e hereby acknowledge and confess that \v,
This opinion i- held hx all temperanre prop.e ii:

Some one has written “The Tale of a Dude.’’
We always thought them related to the mon-

key.

and

of Brooks

W.

on

on an

anti-mugwumpery platform.

News of Belfast and

({ranges.

Lang, formerly
Tothk Editor of tub Journal: L have
Bowdoinham, has been elected Master of Sagadauo desire to make undue demands upon your
neither
would
I
foundation
to
the
hoc
1
'omona
space;
give
(irange. Bro. Lang is among the
charge of perpetually playing on one string. most prominent of the (irange workers of Maine.
Since last April 1 have sent you several comFriday night, Jan. 7, Stockton (.range installed
munications referring to temperance matters
in Rhode Island. So rapidly have some of my their officers for the ensuing year. Deputy A. L
prophecies been fulfilled as to recall an incident Brown officiated, after which a harvest feast was
of my youth: Some twenty years ago 1 was
disposed of. The evening closed with speeches
deputized by my father to drive his two pigs to and a most instructive one on fertilizers from the
a neighbors, that they might be
slaughtered
with other animals. I remember that late in the Deputy.
afternoon, just as the butchers had finished
The following officers have been elected in Bising
dressing the last porker, a Mr. J-visited Sun
(irange, Fast Knox: C. A. Kenney, M.; A. F.
the scene of operations. Nothing remained to
do but carry away the carcasses. As this Swett, (>.: \V. B. C'ammctt, L.: D. F. Wentworth,
S.: F. B. Wentworth, .\. S.;
Fdward llearin,
work commenced some one suggested they
should be weighed. Mr. J-guessed upoii Chap.; Allen Leonard, Treas.; W. D. Flliot, S.;
the first one going to the scales. Ilis estimate Thomas Beynolds, (i. K.: Fllen Swett, I'.; Sadie
was the only correct one given.
He was highMarden, F.: Deboras Woodbury, ('•; Nellie M. Cam
ly complimented and solicited to try again. mett, L. A. s.
After surveying the animal from* various
points he made the second guess. It was wideThe billowing officers were installed at Northern
ly at variance with the opinions of his neigh- Light Grange, Winterport,.at their last meeting:
bors, but the scales settled the matter by conW. Hitchie, Master; Jefferson Nealev, O.; C.
firming his judgment, to the surprise of ail. ! Geo.
When the third porker was lowered Mr. J- A. Hayes, L.: Hollis Hitchie, S.; Herbert. York, A.
seemed loth to hazard the reputation so sudden- S.; 1*. White, Treas.; C. A. York, See.; C. E.
ly acquired. He was urged to place his figures, j Hitchie, Chap.; Geo Jones, G.; Mrs. Annie Hitchie,
but for a long time failed to do so. To facilitate
Pom.; Mrs. Lydia Nealev. Flora; Mrs. Ella Hiichie,
matters lie was conducted to the cellar hard
by and generously treated to “sound cider.'* I Ceres; Marian Duuhar, L. A. S.
Emboldened by this divertisement he finally es- :
The following were installed officers of Harvest
timated the animal's weight. His friends were 1 Moon
Grange No. 57 P. of II. by P. M. S. N. Tilton,
astounded at the result which was within a
stli: Otis Cornforth. W. M.; V. N.
pound of the record given by the scales. Noth- Saturday Jan.
ing could tempt the infallible .1-to approx- Iliggius, W.O.: Alice H. (’ornforth, W. L.; L. L.
imate the avoirdupois of the two remaining Higgins, W. s..
H. Murcli, A s.; F. F. Ware,
pigs. Possibly I should emulate his example, W. ('.; S. N. Tilton, W.T.; Mrs. O. .1. Cornforth,
but for the present I am disposed to do otherW. S.; Ebcn Gordon, O. (.. K.; Miss Ami 11a L»r ant,
wise.
J.

Witnesses—Patrick W. liaxtcr. P. II. lloiytan, P.
Nolan, .1 >seph Wilkin-on.
I'lie party now adjourned t<> tin* house eio-<by, ami the three witnesses who had not signed
as such crawled from their plaee of eoneealment almost stupetied by the exhibition of
eorruption and malicious perjury. The Barnes
brothers were urged to postpone their llight
until the following day. This they eould not
do: they w anted the money immediately. From
some cause il did not come.
The person- who
had gone after it failed to appear, but a policeman did and iii> pause opposite the house added
to the nervousness ot the “spotters."
The
suspense at length became intolerable. Fearbe
arrested for perjury they
ing they would
turned their hacks to tin- expected checks df
sl.oOO each and ran through the back yard.
Over the fence and away to
stable went tin*
fugitive- “reformers.** A sleigh was procured
under assumed names, then came a drive of
thirteen miles, when they hoarded the midnight train for New York, which soon whirie 1
them from the state that had witnessed their
shameful and illegal acts. Their present place
of refuge is unknown. A writ has been sworn
Th< \ may yet
out for their apprehension.
feel the dignity of Court- before whom they
have convicted innocent persons of crime.
Had l not condemned the sy-tem of “spotting” in my la-t correspondence, temptation
would arise to go over the ground with renewed vigor. This method of lighting illicit
! rumselling was inaugurated in Bhode l-land
under the early Maine law over thirty years ago.
Men of character and integrity then pursued
more honorable tactics, and occasionally they
prominent places, finding everywhere enter- succeeded in convicting illegal sellers; but after
tainment and instruction. After live day's so- a fair trial it was concluded that more eileeijourn in this beautiful city, where the sessions ive means might he employed, the advocates of
of Congress call together the wealth, beauty and
which woul I not he called upon to blush when
intellect of the republic, I took my “grip” and their acts were revealed. Since those days the
me
started for the train that was to carry
to the
scum of humanity has boon pressed into serLand of Flowers.
F. W. (imvKN.
vice, until within two month- of this writing
jurymen have been excused by the Court because they would not accept the testimony of
While the remarks of the resident of Wash“spotters** under oath.
of
habits
the
concerning
Congressmen
ington
Subsequent to the llight of the Barnes hoys
another “spotter** has failed to appear in Court
are no doubt true as to the past, there has been :
when his evidence was called for. It matters
a very noticeable change for the better of late 1
little what excuse is given for his absence.
!
years. The special Washington correspondent Conservative temperance workers do not mourn
of The Voice, the leading Prohibition paper in the loss of such persons. Those who admire
more manly avenues of attack feel that tinthis country, says in a recent letter:
cause is all the stronger when temptations for
of
The present Congress is composed largely
cupidity are removed. Demoralization of tinmen of temperate habits.
Indeed, old officials people of this State has gone far enough: we
at the Capitol building declare that the country
want no more lying, sneaking by poerites poshas never had so soImt a House. During the ing before tin- public as -( hristian detectives,*’
entire first session of the 40th Congress there who coin money as they wade through a nu—s
was no drunkenness—at least, no intoxicated
of tilth and end their career of usefulness as
member made an exhibition of himself on the criminals before laws which they were assumed
floor of the House. It is asserted that hut few to uphold.
of the statesmen now come to the Capitol unIn contemplating the picture of a State with
der the influence, and that such, as sometimes self-government removed, with a high salaried
do are not noticeably befuddled—something Chief to supervise the police of the commonupon which the nation may congratulate itself, wealth and failing most lamentably in hi- task,
in view of the had records that former Con- the Providence Journal concludes an editorial
1
gresses have made from the standpoint of per- as follows:
sonal intemperance.
“What next? Common sense, and common
justice, it is to be hoped. This miserable sham
The Senate has passed the bill giving a pen- and disgrace will not permanently attV-ct any
sion of *2,000 a war to the widow of Gen. Lo- reasonable person's mind. It was what should
have been expected, ami was foreseen by many.
gan. A bill was also passed giving a like sum
The temperance cause stands precisely when:
to the widow of Gen. Frank 1\ Blair.
it stood before, and it is evidence of it<
Two Democratic Senators—ex-Confederates
righteousness that it can outlive in the hearts
—protested when the first bill was passed but and purpose of the people, such enemies as
the Chief and the Barnes hoys.**
made no objection to the latter.
This simply corroborates my previous exthat we are on the eve of battle
Henry Wattcrson uses a good deal of pictur- pressions
rather than in a condition to celebrate a victory
esque language to deny that he, in combination over the rum powe r.
M. M. Ukyxoi.us.
with Murat Halstead, Mr. Charles A. Dana,
Davisville, Dec. 30th, issti.
Mr. Whitelaw lirid and John K. McLean,

would support Maine for the

of the

News

Disgrace.

•Johnson:

since

Ralph

W

.J.

to

Democrat.Representative
Republican, Metho-

a

iggin, of lvm>\.

dist. farmer, married : age PL Horn in Knox, and
attended the common schools. Selectman nine

indebted to Hon. S. L. Miliiken for the

government map of the United states, and to
him and Senator Hale for various public docunew

Congressional

ments and the
The Smith

The

& Anthony Stove Company, of llos-

ton, have sent

produces a

years.

Record.

us a

handsome calendar widt h

small water color

If

re-

publishing

Confidants,” the work of a well-known foreign artist. The calendar will be sent to any address on
receipt of 24 cents in stamps.

[Ulddeiurd Journal.

Journal.

daily

a

on Mayo
and a
try it—he will he
—

like the New York Herald in the

busy and enterprising town of Fairlield.
latest

move

Fairlield

From Major K. Rowell, superintendent, we have
received the 12th annual report of the Maine Industrial School for Girls at Hallowell.

In a recent letter to a temperance society Mr.
Powderly said: “To the use of liquor can be
ascribed nine-tenths of the ills that befall our
working people.” This is more than half true. It
the seven or eight, hundred millions of dollars
which are annually spent for drink in this country?
were distributed among the laboring masses,‘it
would have a marvelously healthy effect. And
does not this saying of Powderly’s account for the
tierce opposition which lias sprung up against him
among the noisy anarchists and beer guzzlers?

Fairfield

does not 'it down

little fellow would not want to

painting called “The

The Source of (he Opposition to Mr. Powderly.2

some one

is to add

Journal,

Mayo's

column to each page of the
and lengthen the columns two
a

now “the largest paper printed in the
county of Somerset and the largest local paper
printed on the Kennebec,'’ and has been adorned

It is

inches.

heading like that of the Republican
May o couldn’t help tilling his paper with
his success in printI news—he is built that way—hut
non partisan newspaper surprises us.
; ing a
with

|

a

new

Journal.

Worse Than the

Itch.

As for the Mugwumps, we are better off without
them. [Louisville Courier-Journal (Dem.)
So is a rich man without his poor relations, but

they won’t
[New York Tribune.

the mischief of it is

them.

let him be without

AM)

CiOSSI!*

El'OM

MCFAKI.AM*

A EE OVEH'TJIE STA'I E.

j

State

*^t'11 1 F.I».
IiKLFAST, Till lishAV, JAM AUV 20, is>7.
rkmies M. M« l'arl:iii«l, tin*
companion of !
<*r:i\at the murder of the two Maine (dime
ri iiLism:!* i:\ i.uv Tin ksi>a\
mohm.no itv tiik
W arden* at Fletcher Itrook
camp on Nov. s
wa- indicted l»\ the Washimrton countv
*;rand j
.»«•>' :1> acee.-sory after the fact, lie was tried
la*t week at Machias. Saturday the
jury reported -not guilty" as to one indictment and j CHARLES A. l’JLSlil KY.KlHTOic
l lie second was nolle pressed. The announce- i
1>YEK. Local Editoh.
metd ol the verdict was received with
applause. RUSSELL
McFarland's wife and daughter wen- with him
all through tin trial. The prisoner
appeared
calm and less excited than his friends. A lanre
The State Treasurer’s Report,
crowd went with him to the hotel.
Tin? report of L. ('. Ihirleigli. State treasurIN (iKNItlJAL.
The new senator from Michigan will ho F. er, for the year ending l>ee. 31, issti. shows:
Total receipts during the year. £1.303,*07;
B. storkhridge, who was horn in Bath.
Next Wednesday about boo
A. B. boys
total expenditures, not ineluding easli balwill meet in Bath at the
encampment of De- ance,
I>ce. 31, si.24-3,015; cash balance
partment ol Maine.
The President has signed the Fast port public i he. 31, >3FMV51; sinking fund, par value.
building bill, and Mr. Feed's bill for the relief >2.110.390; increase in
value of securiot Bangs, Brownell »V < o.
ties over 1SS5, >150,112; market value of
indictmenthave been reported
Forty-nine
by the } ork county
grand jury. 4<> of them for sinking fund securities, s2.357.t550; nominal
r
liquor selling.
bonded debt, £5.157,000; net bomb’d debt, >2.Idle twenty nine deaf mutes write that they
799.349; reduction of debt, >2«»9.1 12. This is a
v\ ant a school in Maine if the school
building
v ry gratifying exhibit, ami an examination of
i' nothing but a log cabin.
A Nova Ncoiian gives the
Fastport Sentinel tin forthcoming report. i:i which the financial
an account ot iiovv tlie
has
roblishery di-putc
bed his property ol three-fourths of its old affairs of the State are set forth in detail, but
in a manner readily understood by even one.
v alue.
1 he A\ <'. T. 1
of l.llsvvorth has sent out
will show that Treasurer liurlcigh has more
a circular upon “'some
provisions in the Maine than met tin expectations of his friends and
liquor law which may not be well understood."
For the year ending December •iNt, lsstf. '.Mid that hi- re-election for another term is a concarloads ol freight ware sent from Presque tinuance of the right man in the right place.
Die. l,ob2 from Fort Fairlield and 1.070 Irani
Tiie Treasurer was authorized by the last
< arihou.
Legislature to procure a temporary loan of
Blacks tone, the defaulting clerk of the ( anal
Bank, Portland, has been run down in Winni- >300,000. but reports that notwithstanding the
peg. Manitoba, and w ill have to come back and
redu«vd rate of taxation he was able to meet
pay the penalty ol his crime.
1 he House Committee on Fivers an*i Har- all demands upon the treasury from tie curbors has decided to im reuse the appropriation rent receipts of the office. This result is due
for the improvement of the harbor at Portland, to
judicious manageiin lit and prompt collecA<

Republican Journal Publishing Co.

from sio.ooo to n2o,00<).
Frank sproule, ol Maine, brother of Fobert
F. sprouic vvho vvas hanged in British Columbia, lias petitioned to bring suit against that
gov eminent for Si
Maine sent ikbls head of cattle, and b'.7.>
sheep to Boston narket during the year hyti.
In Ins.', We sent forward 0.427 head*of cattle,
and onh 10.027 head of shei p.
Aroostook county
ie.'our« s ever liabilities
b’ot up ssj:;i.i>j.
Cain for tin-year n 1.202.27.
I'li. re i' enough due from towns and
plantations to pay all liabilities and ieave s'*ou in the
not
what
is
due from the
reckoning
tria-ury,
Stale Upon Wild lail'ls.
i
Fll-worth Anieri
:
Calvin P.
C rave-’dog. which wa-put in jail in this
'by.
!"i" --ate keeping. -lea-iily pilled away unti a
i1 w
day ago. when death took him to the
s

"happy hunting grounds.”
a.-

never

m

h d.
1 he

vv hen
game law’s
ku.,vvn. and deer wardens a;
never

Insurance Commissioner id' Maine is

•preparing to push prosecutions against insurance eompanii s ami agents who are doing an
‘.unauthorized business in the Smie.
bhe
mount ot insurance in Maine plae,
in uma i-round eotnpaiiies is estimated as |;Li: :c a
million dollars.

A
special i'rom ii*•«.». kpm. Washing; m
Olllltv, savs f I'd I. ’V ektie fell illto the hopper of the bark mill Friday night ;md vv ;e atcraily ground t< pieces. His ileuth vv a* almost
in-taut am mi-,
i !■ was be ears oid and it avc<

widow and live children, lie recently removed t rom New Bruiisw i- k.
’l ie Baiiroad C>,nimissjwi,rrs t.:». j .proved
articles of assoeiaiioi: of iii«- ( impauv vvho
pi opus,- to bud.! lb iiii'-s of roatl tn.m Harmony
south line io tij mirth dm- <•! V. cHugim;. 1 ii«
eajiilai stock pio.ooo, j-t-j»*>rt« d t lie all siibs-'i iiteii and
per cent "i \.at amount i- paitl
in. 1 he amount .-tib-cri
i,\ t,,v. its ami indi\ iduals along line i
-g
u:
balance is
a

<

foreign.

The annual dinner of Bow.join Alumni of
Portland and vicinity wa- b !•: at ;!.•• Faimoulh
Hoj.-l la<t Friday night.
I i, .•• wa- .::i unusuattendance, about loO being present.
all\|Jargi!
An oration wa- d< bv on d by Hun. U
I
Puin:tui. F. S. < )sgu,nl act-- da- ma-inia-t' r. fme-is
weit responded to by Pn >id* at Jiy ie of Bovvd"in. dii'lge ( W. (ioddanl. Proi.'ii. F. < bagman,.! udge Nymuml-. < >■.
!‘». Min'd!, lion.
d"-t ph A. I.'" ke. Mayor < h::pi:.;.n ami Dr.
< Ian nei- A. Baker.
11 i:11;i-. Am Ouray.
special says a
snow slide at Marshal Da-in, ’1
hui's-iay, killed,
two men and «er:«ni'h injured another. >!i-ic'
s\\« i*t
away all bnildh.as of !nr l ,doii mine
and injured an employe.«>< n. \v. p. Ha/en,
< hi>i-nal olii-vr. I >.
di< d in W'a>hinyt**n I*. <
at -S o’clock >umlav .m ,iin-. Jle
hau h. ■«n ill sine-Thursday. hut m>-lui.uer waapprehended, li had a spa-..did army reeord.
.\ convention of all the branches ol tin
tisheri's in this cornu ry will h. Im Id in <. iome.-n r. I-, bruary
J he i.»-t c n-ii- -av« I-'iLliiu
sea iisherm- 11 at!-»at ii: h..«;o,*» \. «-e|>, rept'i 'entin- >:;o.oiKM-oit.Two niuiv < auadian vr-sci'
w ith American outtils have h
>. i/. d
n
by
Dominion end 11>.Senator ilea.M ot California has Im n renominated by th- D< im-Tat'.
Ill' hoodie did i!.\mhi-*se (
a
!iine
nianufaetiirer and a prumim nt -ad/, n of Ho. kian-i. a-ed about 77, year', wa stricken with
paralysis. i'ridav and li- um-ouscimi- at tin
point of death.Kev. >aiil Jom -. ihe \ i\ a 1i-t, entered upon his labors in p»o>loi: Sunday. preaehin- to crowded houses in thliiornin-at the I r« monl >tn,-t M. L. < hur. li
and in the evenin-at th- People’s ehlliei.
The National < onvention ot the Amen-xi::
shipping ami In.lu>trial Lea-tie assemble I in
Washiu-tun Tu« 'day. Tv\ iiuu-lre-l .!.-ie_.u« s.
reprc'entin.c every State and Territory in the
l ni-’ii. ar«- expected to hepr-•'• nt..\
ai-anli-- seheme for the leuraani :ali.»n of all
the coal min.-i' in the l nite.1 Stale- me .• r -lie
banin r is be in.; e*arri( d out >y tin K uLhis -,i
Labor.... I he explosion of a -oiler in a build inof Middlesex Dlea- hery at S »m,-r\ill--.
Sunday niaiit dama.-cd the luul-liii- and it> conIn

..

to tie extent Of >10.000 of >‘JO.000.
The indication' are that th. heiiana Legislature may elect tw-» Pnite-I MatSenator.'.
Th-- iri'li
ie t i
of Poston have voted for the
second time to parade m x: >t. Patrick*' Day...
1 ho directors of the P -pperell au-l Laconia
companies have voicd “No" upon the application for a consolidation of tin two cup.(ratio:.'. which was Jo have l-.en pr« 'i.-nied at
this Session of till I ai'iat;
.Nallia.de! M.
Pike, a well known lawy.-r-b Lin-oln county,
died suddenly of piieum-ii ia at his farm in
Dainariseotta Monday. a-<d 7-7 year'.
Mr.
Pike came to Damari'- oi la .11 1-17 and was for
many years the law pariner -d tin late 11 «»n.
L/.ra 15. lTcm-h: .va' t-rmcr-y trial ju-tiee and
'tiperv isor ot 'cinuds. llel.-ave>a I arm-property .Mrs. (, rant leas «*.»i:t riom.-d >'ds;>.7,o to t he
fund for a monument
n. < .rani, t he amount
of two checks, on-- for seta ie.' of <.--u. (.rant
in Mexico and the other lebane. of
pay due him
U' a r* tired otfi-a r.Portv t-ui' -.1 -iant
powder obliterated the
h-e-iM r Parallel on the
lb '-ks oil the (.ol lell (
te. Wrecked the ( !ill
tents

< ■'

....

tions.
The Treasurer's estimates of the receipts
and expenditure* for the year l-s7 are based
the present law for taxation, and
follow-:
upon
lu

ipts.
Expenditures

The

Maine

Legislature.

A <;i sta, .Jan. 12. The following bills and resolutions were introduced
Aet providing for weekly payment of wage-, aet regulating the employment of children; aet to amend the < barter of the
Camden and Rockland Water Co.; aet to create a
state Hoard of education and provide for uniforni ty in text honks; act to create a state Hoard
of Labor Statistics; petition for law raising the
age of girls' consent to their own ruin to is; Marriage Ueuetit Association. In the senate an aet to
uholi.-h imprisonment for debt. In the House Mr.
W’akelield offered resolution- condemning the
Dunn free siiip bill pending in Congress and supported them in an able speech. They passed

unanimously.

•Jan. 13. ‘Petitions were presented as follows :
In favor of Maine Historical society; for charter
of Bueksport Water Co.; for tisli and game legislation; for an act to incorporate the South Cove
Water ( o., Mt. Desert. The Committee on Labor
was directed to inquire into the
expediency of
some legislation preventing the state cutcring'iuto
competition through its convict labor with its citizen mechanics and manufacturers; and the Committee on f isheries and Game instructed to inquire and report as to the expediency of amending
the law relating to the close time on lish so fur as
to abolish the close time for taking of black bass
from any waters which have been stocked with
them for th e years.
.Jan. U. Introduced in the senate
Petition favoring the establishment of a deaf mute asylum
petition for legislation for the adequate punishment of crime against women and girls,
introduced in the House
Petition for additional legislation for the suppression of the liquor trallie;
act amending the charter of the Camden and
Hoeklaml Water Co.; remonstrance against same;
petition for change in lobster laws; act favoring
more permanent employment of
teachers; several
petitions against convict labor conflicting with industrial interests of the state. Adjourned till

Monday.

Tuesday, Jan.

is. The Legislature reassembled
at 4.30 p. in. In the Senate it was ordered to amend
the telegraph laws so as to secure more
prompt
transmission and delivery of dispatches; petition
of Bradley Post, G. A. H., for pension for tin* widow of Lyman O. Hill, was received.
Hill was the
game warden of Washington Countv, who was killed by Graves last fall. The following petitions
were introduced in the House: In favor of
sheep
husbandry; Petition by Maine Benefit Association
to amend Its charter; Petition for the extension of
the Waldo and Somerset Jtuilroad; Act to enable
voting by proxy at public elections; Act to charter
Belfast Free Library; Additional petition of Maine
Northern Jtuilroad; Order by Mr. Newbert that
legislation lie enacted to enable the people to vote to
change the date of the Gubernatorial election from
the second Monday of September to the first Tuesday in November. The Committee on Commerce
unfavorably a bill to enable licensed vessels to lish within river and harbor limits. The
Committee on Judiciary returned, with report
ought
to pass, bill to amend the charter of the Catndcii
and Hoeklaml Water Co.
Jas. 18, Introduced in the House bill to amend the
charter of the Belfast water company. The vote
for U. 8. Senator was as follows: House—Lugcne
Hale, 114; W. H. Clifford, 28; Neal Dow', 1; Absent
10, Senate—Hale, 27; Clifford, 3: Absent, I.

reported

..jp i ,.*ih2 pis .'til
I.gso

County Trtanurcr’s Report.

Henry Wyman,
the police court

of Belfast, an apin a case of search
peal from
and seizure, was before the Supreme Court, in
this city, Monday afternoon. Fogler, counsel
for defendant, moved that the warrant Issued
by Board man he quashed, claiming that it was
vs.

urer

s25S,3i»7 70
reduced by any appropriation*. not at present authorized by law,
whii-h may be made In, tbe legislature. [<iov.
11 ■•dwell ha lvcomnn tided the reduction of
the .*tati tax intl;c sum of v23»;,oon. or about
This balance would l

e

3d per cent.]
T:i, slt^gvstions of the Treasurer with regard
to the publi drill we quote in full:
A’-'-urding t" existing law. 1 have included,
in :!ie estimate of appropriation- t<* !.i made by
tin* incoming legislature, tbe -uni of >>0.179.95
lo the sinking fund and have* al-o included in
t!i interest lobe paid «>u the public debt tlxamount due on ilie >1,101.5on.no ot State bonds
lx id in the -ink,iiig fund which interest for tin
y« ar Jnn7 will amount to the sum of >r9.b;*n.0(i.
l! will remain ldr tiie wisdom A tiie legislature
to determine what step* -hall b« taken for ih.
refunding of that part of the publi debt due in
dnii'’ and October, 1»9. whieli will remain after tin--inking fund shall be applii d !•» the reduction of 1 he debt.
In my judgment The sinking fund lias been
carried
fai a- tin* obligation of tin act of
Mis. under which it was stubli-h' d. r quires.
1 lie rapid rise of all tinuriti> in which tin
fund could be invested, has. to a ron.-i lerable
••xleuj. reduced the profit which was xpeep d
from its creation and accretion, and \* t it ha
M*ru* 1 the most n-efu! end to which it was
originally dedicated in exciting the credit of
the Mate to the Jir.-t rank.
If the legislature shall now make pnnisi j,
for refunding tin amount of debt which will
remain in !ss9 which \x i! be le-- than three
millions in ail, it might be x\ i-e to omit further
taxation in any form on a count of the debt.
The bonds can be refunded at a much lower
j rate of interest am! tin- burden upon the tax
The immediate
payers materially Mglitem-d.
elb et of hi- coiir-c xx ill be :t large reduction
of taxation to be followed by another reduction in tin near future. In refunding the debt
ai a low rate of intere-t. the bonds would per] s ilex a r rise t.» a high pr< mium. -o that a
j 11:
j -inking fund < labli-ln-d for their ultimate redemption could be mo-t safely, and in the end
perhaps mo-t proiitabiv, inve-ted i;i the bonds
he nisei Ve-.
Tlx- liltimal.- a.ivantage and utility of a .'-inking l imd are. howexer. -«mn x\ bat* questiom d
by a large elav- of skilled financiers, the principal ob;i ti .ii being the impracticability of so
conducting tin- -perations of the fund as to
gain a siitth-jciit profit to justify its establishnn i:t
with it-attendant risk of io--. Ii must.
hoxv«-\er,be admitted that tlx 'sinking Fund ot
M>. though s.mii what disappointing calculations. has proved highlx adxantagroiis to the
ii dit of ilie State, an I to the
liquidation of
our debt.
I f fix stabli-hnu nt of another Sinking Fund
should not meet the views of the Legislature
if mi.-ht 1"' lotitid advantageous to fund the
di bt so lliat :f should be made payable ill equal
pa is for forty cotiseeuthc w*ars. which, estimating the debt ill 1SS9 lo be>2.»3.000, would
lu >
each year.
In :lii- way tin- inti re*t for the lii -t year, at
fin** per cent, would be £s4.o:k». second year
>>1/‘ih), third year >79.sun. t nirtli year >77.7on.
and s., oil in tin- same proportion*, thus reducing tiie interest year by year, and rapidlx
decreasing tbe financial burden.
If it were desirable to reduce- tlx- annual
payment, the debt might be divided into -mailer
yearly installments for a longer period. Wise
legislation at thi- time will leaxc but slight
burden in tlx- future upon the lax payer- from
the public debt.
If is not within my «*iii«i: 1 province to recommend specific measures, but I Venture to sllggc-t that i; may prove big lily advantageous to
the State Treasury to have a refunding bill
l
parsed at till, coming se-sion. xvliich. besides
lixin.; tlx- rate of interest and tlx-tenor of the
bonds, -hall confer upon the Treasurer the
right, at the earliest practicable day. to ex
change new bonds for tlx- old. or redeem the
old in cash on such terms a- may prove advantage..u- jo the State.
If tiie pas-age of the refunding oil! should
lie postponed until after the convening of the
legislature of 1SS9. the >yatr might lose tiie
advantage of exchange at par of the new
bond- for the old during the last vear thev are

outstanding.

Tin* Treasurer'* obj. ctions to the « •*fsthii>hnt of another sinking fund are 'hared
by

1

consecutive \ears meets with tin* most favor.
W ith the prevent rate of taxation the
yearly
amount called for under this plan would not be
appreciably felt, and each year there would be
a reduction in principal and intend. The
payment of the debt, a legacy of the war, would
be extended over a sufficiently lomr time to

equalize the burden; and if exigencies should
ari*e whereby the State miirlit have to strain
its eredit this eneimibraiu*e would be removed. The Treasurer calls the careful attention of the legislature to this matter, which
us.*

should of

acted upon without unnecessary delay. 11 is suggestions with regard to
the investment of sinking fund accumulations
arc also important.
course

be

resides In North

17,000
county
cash of Clerk of Courts, fines and costs. 1,044 52
.1 udge of police court.
8 00
K. H. Bu/zcll, trial justice
3 00
45 00
Attorney for State, for fees...
Ansel Wadsworth, sheriff.
7 12
..

...

forfeited fees.
unpaid fees and bills payable.

30 70
4,084 91

time

following

are

the

expenditures

for the

same

:

Paid by order of Supreme Judicial Court.
Grand Jurors.$ 629 44
Traverse Jurors. 2,780 77
Sheriff and Deputies.
790 14
439 58
Stenographers.

Officers for serving Venires.
Criminal costs.

150 00
37 50
171 79

11:

member absent.

One

Long.

44:

taken

was

undei .**
The Gardner Home Journal calls the ltepublieaii Journal “a model paper,” and the Portland Argus says that Gov. Kodwcll’s message
i> “a-model State paper.” The Journal appreciates the compliment, and the Governor can

speak for himself.
at

supper

\V believer the
a‘i

with

Nearspurt

the

Sliakfftpeares.

Shakespeare Club indulges in recre“bettering of the mind,” he it

other than the

>1'.

picnic,

clambake

camping out, a good time is
So when a sleighride to Searspoit
a:i I tm key supper at that justly popular hotel, the
M ar-port House, was announced,
anticipation ran
high. The right fixed upon, Wednesday, the 12th,
-tire

was

or

c«une.

all that could he desired in

a

winter’s

night,
nearly

temperature mild, weather pleasant, moon
a combination of
ltd!, and -Icighing prime

con-

—

ditions

often had.

m-t

About 5.45 the Club ami

a

few intimate

friends, numbering in all eighteen,
nugly packed in the Livery Company’s capacious
drawn
sleigh,
by four spirited horses, and guided
by a careful and competent driver, set forth, taking the .-bore road. The prancing of the horses,
ttir gliding of the sleigh over the hard, crisp snow,
and the tinkling melody of the bells had an cxhilcil'cct upon the party, and mirth and music
reigned. Indeed, a merrier group, “within the

ci

,;

ng

limit of

becoming

mirth’’ it would be hard to find.

At the end of

an hour the sleigh pulled up in front
hotel, where after disposing of abundant
wrappings, and giving a unanimous vote of thanks

of the

Mr. di'-iah Mitchell of llelfast for kindness and
n-si-lance in perfecting the arrangements for the

t"

drive—for he it known the

tabh

was

in the attractive

dining
they applied themselves

with which

room, and the zest
to

“cloy

the

of

hungry edge
appetite” attested their appreciation of the tempting
repast prepared for them. The
good cheer pervading ttiis hotel,
the variety and general excellence of its cuisine,
and the hospitality dispensed by its host, make
i; an abiding place of which Searsport has a
right
to fed proud.
Supper over and an adjournment
ma h tot!,-- parlor, an hour was
spent with various
game:*. It the Sea importers imagined the Shakesperian- sober, sedate and solemn, the illusion must
have been rudely dispelled. The sleigh having
been ordered l'or ‘.(..‘10, the horses, refreshed
by
nearly three hours rest and provender in proportion. were brought round, the party stowed
closely
in among the bufl’alo robes, and amid the
singing
of ‘Adieu, kind friends, adieu,” the start was
made. The moon had risen, and hung, round and
luminous, in the sky. With their faces turned
homeward, the horses tossed their heads and trotted smartly along, taking the hack road for the acair of comfort and

defendant

of the proper-

owner

the nature of the

as

rules which 1 have

given you?”

The last
&

was

in

Dunton for

company'. Thompson
«Jc Harriman for deft.
Clark, Cnity, vs. J. W. Sylvester, of BenAil action to recover $103.08, money had and

pill'. Robinson
A. II.
ton.

received.

In 1884 Francis Low

occupied farm in
bought from the deft, in this action, the latter having a claim upon it. Clark, the
125 tons at $14 per ton to he
pin*, bought the hay
a

Benton which he

$800 00
$3,9(51 99

Loans and Interest.

will admit

case

waived by it tinder the

or

favor of the

Cnpaid county taxes.$4,319 44
treasury. 2,089 33

had been

$(5,408 77

and

county to date.

Interest

4,(584 91
$11,480 49

Assets.

Unpaid county taxes...$4,310

Cash in

|

treasury. 2,080

14
33

$0,408 77
indebtedness of county to
date.'_
$5,071 72
.John 31. Flktchek, Treas.
Belfast, Dec. 31st, 1886.
The county commissioners make the following
recommendations:
In view of the danger by lire to which our public records arc exposed, ‘kept as they are in the
Court House, which a few years ago narrowly
escaped being consumed, the. commissioners deem
it advisable to follow the example of a majority if

Totai

Henry
Davis, Hopkins &
Dodge, Helfast,
Hates, Heston. Fill', is a manufacturer of clothing,
o.

the defts.
to

lutions.
and

Embodied

adopted

in the

1’1 il*.

was to

made.

The dells,

judgment

lot

one

de-

wore

await

to

to

were

cross

brought in by April
April term. Williamson for

as at

Fogler for deft.

pill'.

to redeem

mortgage upon his place.
the deft, loaned $.">00 to pill*, in two

at 10 per cent,
other in three

have
has

payable

in two years and the
from date.
Deft, took a

one

years
Dec. 1SS4 the defts. house

mortgage.
and th

Aug. 1, 1SS*5,
notes of $2in,

of

notes

been

never

pill’,

with others

been recovered.

never

paid

entered

stolen, and

were

Deft, claims that he

began

and

was

action to foreclose.

The]dll', claims that Aug. IP, issiat his

own

house

and In presence of his wife and a man named
Fslie Howen he paid Holt $*271, the first note and

interest, and $1 to put oil'.payment for
the interest

on

the second note.

one

due, at the house of the deft, amt in the presence
of

He also gave him a written notice
of his action in this suit. The deft, denies and -u\ s
that pill', did not pay the first note as alleged : that

on reso-

he

resolutions

witness.

a

made the tender

never

received

and the poor men of our state which we intend to
fulfil. One of the promises related tu the long

claimed and that lie
He notified pill', in writing

notice.

no

that the notes

were

the tirst

The

as

lost and demanded

payment

on

Judge in summing up said some
one had committed perjury.
He submitted this
question to tlm jury. Did pi IF. pay tin* $271 as

law, which is well on its passage. liy the provisions of this bill no child under
fifteen years of age is allowed to work in a factory,
and those between lifteen and eighteen are obliged
asked for ten hour

one.

claimed; did he make the tender of sill, am! did
lie

tin* notice.

serve

in the allirmative.

Fogler

The

jury

answered all three

Thompson A Duntoii for pill*.

for del't.

Frost,

Warren

hours per week. This measure is aimed at the
large corporations who persist in obliging their
help to labor eleven hours, which is thought to be

Belfast, vs. Benson B. Weed.
assumpsit t<* collect $123.17 on
account. Fill*, allege.- that he sold to deft, sixty-ix
hides amounting to ;s:>2.‘J.47. That he lias received
$200. and this action is to collect the balance.

hour too many. We think this bill will become
law with very few modifications.

Deft, says lie bought the hides at a lump sum of
$'2V» for which lie gave his note; that if the hides

sixty

Fnity.

one
a

That
will

relic of barbarism, imprisonment for debt,

undoubtedly

be abolished

along

Action of

not all

right piIV. would make them so. The
hides were damaged. Delt. ha-paid sjuu on tiie
note.
Verdict for deft. Brown for pllV. Thompwere

with tlie trus-

tee process, and bills have been introduced for this
purpose. It is argued that this will injure the poor
man’s credit, but as a remedy w e propose to enact

A; I Minton for deft.
S. W. Mathews, assignee,

son

law that all corporations shall make weekly payments, thus obviating the necessity of credit by

vs. Asa F. Biggs, Belparties. Action for trover. Mathews is assignee of the insolvent estate of Mrs. C hristina F.

enabling

Morison and seeks

a

for the

the

laboring

man or woman

fast

to pay cash

necessaries of life without being under ob-

ligations to any one.
The dog law seems to have no opponents, and
asked for by nearly every farmer in Maine.
It is suggested that an attempt will be made

Coliseum stock

recover

eighty

shares

of

par value of $2,tH)0. The piIV.
sureties on notes, to a large

at a

and Mrs. Morison
is

to

were

amount, for Mr. F. J. Morison, who was unable
to pay and the sureties had to take up the notes.
Mrs. M. claimed that she was unable to meet her

to
abolish the district school system and institute the
town system. The latter system has already been

pill*, paid the w hole. Dll*, claims that
M. put her property out of her hands con-

share and
Mrs.

adopted by

of the passengers. More snow
here en-

trary to the rules of the insolvency court. May ii,
1885, the deft, in this suit loaned F. .J. Morison
$1,1*28 in two notes, one payable in two years and

countered, the
the sing,
ing and aid to the digestion, hut almost before the

the schools and school fund. Some are in favor of
the towns buying all the text books and owning

surety.

and

an

one

thaiik-ye-ma’am were
latter giving variation to

occasional

company were aware of it the twinklingjights of
llelfast could he seen in the distance and soon they
"ere mounting the steep hill
straight up from the
bridge. At 10.30, with expectation fully realized,
the members of the party were safely deposited at

their homes.
Trials
is

by Jury.

purpose to take part in the longror.tiiiueii discussion as to the quality of justice
not our

resulting

from the

attention

to

jury system,

several

but

simply

to call

before the current term
Court in this city. In the case of

of the

cases

Supreme
Bailey vs. City of Belfast, the plff. sought to recover $200u for the value of the
trotting horse

by an accident through an alleged
defect in the highway. The city did not question
the value of the horse, everyone
that lie
admitting

was

worth

more

than

$2000, and that if Mr. Bailey

entitled to a verdict he was entitled to the
"'hole amount sued for. The city defence was on
other issues. One of the jurymen said that on the
was

three were for the city and nine for
The three did not believe Mr. Bailey enit

was

nearly nine o’clock

rather than remain out all night they agreed
to a verdict, but chalked down the value of the
horse to a small figure.
i*.

m.

In the

case

of

House Insurance

Nickerson against the Dwelling

Company

the

jury

answered two

questions submitted to them, when the Judge sent
tin m out with a third question and instructed them
how to

it.

The third

show

that

the

stock

was

worth

of the Financial condition of Mrs. M and
so far as lie was concerned it w as an honest bu>iness transaction.
The case goes to the law court

on

Thompson & Dnnton for pill*.

report.

Fogler

for deft.

Monday
gun.
State

Templars.

case

afternoon the criminal docket

Henry Wyman Belfast.

vs.

from

An

was

lu*.

appeal

Police Court for search and seizure.

5tli, beginning at 10 A. m. and continuing
during the day and probably the evening. Free-

Ordered to pay a tine of
m and costs on single sale, other indictments nol
pressed, the deft, having gone out of the business.
State vs. Charles O’Connell, of Belfast. Indictment for single sale, it being the second offence. it
was in proof that on < >ct. i5 deft, sold a
glass of in-

and

which is

one

of the

ildo to “come

.Judge

was

defective

quashed.

vs.

William C.

Vosc, of Belfast.

Indicted

at former term of court.

most

toxicating liquor
Arthur Harding.

and see us.’ As
Templars
this is to Ik? the annual session for election of offiand
much
other business of importance
cers, &c.,
of W

was

State

Lodge,
prosperous
it is the oldest in the county, having almost .atwill
all
entertain
majority,
delegates and
visitors with dinner and cordially invites the Good

dom

tained its

as

to

a

over

to

one

Charles A.

.MrKenney

and

witnesses swore positively.
IKSK, where deft, pleaded guilty

The

The docket for Jan.

large attendance and as many to a single sale and paid his line was put in. The
Lodges as possible in the District should be repre- deft, made no defence. The counsel for deft,
sented.
The Deputy, (,’. Templar, V. Templar,
argued that the docket was not evidence that the

there will

be

a

Charles O’ Connell convicted in Jan.
was the
identical Charles O’Connell, the prisoner at the

and

Secretary of each Lodge are ex-officio delegates, and every Lodge is entitled to one addition-

answer

nullified the other two.

answer

The

order of Governor

correspondence

Hartford, Portland and Beverly, Mass., last
I found that there were seceniy-four
pupils
from Maine attending those schools,
including
two here. You sec that Maine ought to

It appears by the report of the county treasurer that the amount received from the
judge
of the Helfast police court for tines last
year
"’as §8. In 1885 the receipts from this source
were §101.
l.ast year’s returns seem to lie

tion.”

fatally defective.

der (j. Bell.

The county tax will lie increased this year if
the estimates of the commissioners are allowed, as we think they should lie. The reduction
of the city tax ought to have been made sooner,

but it

came

iu

a

good time.

The Belfast Police Court lias decided the
railroad case now pending before the Supreme
Court of Maine, but the decision is “fatally
defective.”
The Chicago Times asks: “Who cares to
read Blaine’s speeches?” A good many more
people than read the Chicago Times.

with

year

provide

for their education at home within her borders
under one roof, instead of
scattering them so far
I should not be surprised to see
away.
or

possibly one hundred pupils at school
good comfortable building for their
Mr.

Death of Don.

Moses

circle of

friends who sincerely

An exchange notorious for stealing publishes
an item about an iron
foundry in Aroostook un-

At tlic

notes.”

McQuade bus gone to Siug Sing.

place

for boodle Aldermen.

accommodn'

Webster.

of the State and the House of
Representatives. He
was a man of rare
sagacity, great
and

and a bore, and it is not surprising that Massachusetts should sell the hole of it.

hlad of “marine

a

Reports of tliu serious illness of Hon. Moses
Webster were soon followed by the announcement
of Ills deatli at Ills home in Vinalliaren last Saturday evening, from organic disease of the stomach,
lie was sixty-nine years old. Mr. Webster
came
to Vinalliaven thirty years
ago from Pelham, N.
II., and went into business with Joseph K. Bodwell, now Governor of the State. Possessed of little means at Ilrst, strict attention to business
and
line ability brought affluence.
He, with his partner, did much to develop the granite
industry of
the State. Mr. Webster has served in the Senate

capacity,

der the

had

received a friendly letter
from Mrs. J. F. Pratt, of Chelsea, Mass.,
thanking
him for papers and documents in relation to deaf
mutes. This is the lady who
recently visited Maine
in quest of information to lie used by Prof. Alexan-

business

a

we

Brown lias also

burden

The Hoosac tunnel had lieeoine

nTncty

if

and

was

tion

poem

entitled

“Megunticook;”

The

Odd

Fellow

of

Miss .ltuby A.
Miss E. M. Hos

Gould, the “Isle of Pines,” and
mer, the “Bide to Bockland.” Fifty cents

a

copy.

Case.

will be remembered a suit in equity was
recently brought before the S. J. Court, in this city,
by Emery Robbing and others to compel Waldo
It

for

F. to pay them for certain shares of
Hall association, or in other words for
the furniture in the lodge room. Robbins and his

the Province of the Massachusetts

lineated, and 1>\ measurements,
town of

Bay, is

Nathaniel W. Holmes, of Belfast, in-

dictment for keeping a common nuisance at the
| Windsor Hotel. Testimony introduced to show
several sales of
liquor and at different times. Verdict guilty.
County Attorney Dunton for state.
Fogler for deft.
State vs. Melvin Grant. An
appealed assault
and battery case from the Police Court.
Judgment
of lower court sustained.
Fined *1 and costs,
Legislative. The following petitions, etc., have
to
amounting
*<J.80.
been presented in the Legislature by the Waldo
VV D. Bowler,
Liberty, was given permission to
County delegation, and appropriately referred: By
marry.
Mr. Palmer of Monroe—Petition of members of K.
DIVORCE.

Etta V. Tibbetts from Andrew J. Tibbetts. Cnity
parties.

al expenses: Petition of Freeman Atwood and 50
others of Monroe, for law in the interest of sheep

I

Mon hoe.

The

snow

is three feet

deep in the

husbandry: Petition of A. W. Hardy and others woods.Business is dull generally.(’apt.
Chase of St. Albans formerly of this town, died
asking that Cyrenus B. Downs be reimbursed $300 I
commutation money. By Mr. Libby of Burnham— •Jan. K»th
aged 92 years. Mr. Chase came to Frankthis city,
was
Petition of V. R. Tuttle and 85 others of Canaan,
a discharge. A second
Calvin Jones and 100 others of Athens, asking fort, now Winterport, 84 years ago from* New
meeting of the creditors, to and
for a charter for a railroad to be known ns the
Hampshire. He was a constant reader of the Jourlie held Feb. wth, was granted on the Insolvent esWaldo and Somerset Railway: By Mr. Wilson of
tates of Kilgur S. Cole, of
Winterport, and Abner Belfast—Bill an act rei.iting to the bequest made nal for a number of years.The ground is not
Jail is the
of
Ifodgdon,
fiozen any In the fields and an
Troy. Several new cubcs will come to the city of Belfast
early spring is anby Nathaniel Wilson, and to
up at the February term.
Incorporate the Be fast free library.
ticipated by farmers.
■■solvency Crart.

January

term of the
James W. Jones, of Belfast,

Insolvency Court

In
granted

sent for who

was

Mrs. Martha M. Crockett

thought

it

might

Never mind .Section 4.132,
Let it alone as it stands,
No ship can carry tin* Red, White and lilac
That comes from foreign lands.
Let Charles Lovell’s motto lie everywhere dis.

played,

And sung from far and nigh
“American ships for American trade,
No English need apply.” [The Marine .Journal.

be

Welch & Iloyt, painters, have moved to the
Hailey building on High street.
Lent begins this year on February 23d. Faster
falls on April loth. [Incorrectly printed last
week.)
The city lias tiled exceptions and moved for a
new trial in the Hailey horse case.
Motion allowed.

seems

The

sheriff wli
her seat.

People’s Journal of Greenw ich, New York,
contains a full and appreciative notice of the late
William II. llobbie, whose death in New York we
announced last week, ills death, from heart disease, was quite sudden.
When the iinal attack
came Ins wife and daughter were at his
bedside,
and with the words “mother, mother” he fell back

to, Cal.

During

death lie

in Sacramen-

the illness which

preceded his

atched

was w

constantly by

his son,
Dr. John It. llobbie, who resided with him.
Mr. llobbie was of New England
ancestry, the
sixth of his name in this country. His earliest

ancestor
one

over

here, a William Jlobbie—1711—was
founders ami tir>t wardens of Kings

of the

Chapel,

the lir<t

llo.-ton.

Episcopal

Another

Church established in

William,

his

father's

grand-

father, was the particular American friend of the
great English preacher George Whitelield, and
the trusted adviser of Jonathan Edwards, who
selected him from all the New

England clergy
preside at the two church councils at Northamplii- grandfather,
Keniington llobbie, emto

ton.

principles

many years
that faith the

of the Friends and was for
noted minister of that body, and in

a

subject of this sketch lived and died.
great interest in educational

Mr. llobbie took

matters from the time of his graduation at
Colby
l Diversity until his death. He had
long been associated with the linn of A. J. Johnson & Co., the

Atlas, Analysis and Cyclopedia publishers, and
had for many years been general
manager with
residence in

New

York.

He

leaves

wife and

a

• our

sons to cheiish his
memory, the oldest, JosI'D E., of Sacramento, Cal., William K., of Greenwich. N. Y.. John IE, of New York, and Janies G.,
of ( leveland.

(ircat Theatre

A

Proprietor.

Suburban World of Brooklyn, X. Y. under
the above caption, lias the
following sketch of a
Tin*

native of this

city

Mr. J.W. Holmes, was horn in Belfast, Maim*,
I Mb, he being therefore lo years old. At the
ago oi l-l he entered Harvard College and graduated with honors when IP years old. lie i.*, a selfmade man. After leaving Harvard he went to
I- 1-well. Mass., where lie had full
charge of one
hundred men driving on the river front. After remaining there some vears lu* went to Chicago
where, in J>71. he took charge of all the side shows
connected with Adam Forepauglrs circus. The
tollowing year he left Forepaugh’s and for two
v ears ran John
Murry's circus. In lss-j he accepted a position with I’yan A Bol.iiison’s circus, takingful! charge of the priv ileges. In ls.s;{ he took
tlic
Olympic Theatre, had it renovated, repaired
and painted, and called it Holmes’ Standard Museum.
In Iss.'idie bought a third of an interest in tin*
N,,w 'i ork Theatre, better known as
llarrigan’s
Theatre.
in

The World
II- h
and
1m >t

handsome

a

pays

tribute

to

daughters

wi re

present.

Mr.

Merely
that

ClbM»n

(ill!

Mining Company.

.Joseph
seruplc-.

Keadvilie, ('••!., Democrat, in a review of the
mining interest s of that locality, has a notice of the
Gibson Hill Mining Company, of Brcckcnridge, of
which Mr. < >. \V. Pitcher, formerly of Belfast, is
The

Wilson

property eompri-es tweiity patented claims that arc extensions
side lines tormina one group. The
developments
are principally on the Naperville and Blue
Kiver,
w

hieli have been taken :)."»•»

developmeitl.s

Dther

and iron

carrying

Klizabeth

a seven

inch pay streak in the
porphyry
irives one and a half to three ounces of
gold and -17
to 4s!» ounces of silver.
“These properties,”

Abram

says
belt, which has
man\- valuable properties,
and
popular
expert
opinion placing it as the greatest gold deposit in
ramp.” Mr. Pitcher’s many Belfast friends hope
the

Democrat,

to hoar at an

early day

that he has struck

Agricultural Meeting in

a

Iliilman,

F. I'.

Searwnmit.

|

twenty-live

visitors were present from
Mystic ami Farmers’ Pride Granges.
Remarks in regard to the eondition,
utility, and
prospects of the Waldo County Fair were made by
>>. A. Wadlin, S. T.
Fdgeeomb, R. W. Fllis, Albert
Wilson, I,. I lay ford, Fred Brown, Martin IS. Hunt.
Charles Wiley, s. A. Parson, Kdw. Packard, Otis
1). Wilson, Samuel Miller,
Sprague Wing,< ushman, and others.
The general tenor of these
remarks spoke well for the future of the
society. |
The topic in regard to the best stock f«»r the farmers of Maine to
produce was next taken up and a
li\cl\ discussion lollowed. 1 he choir
furnished,

K-luity

and

TitK

excellent music.

The next meeting will be with
Mystic (.range, Belmont, Tuesday evening, the isth
inst.
Question for discussion: Resolved, That

(arming
to

At

pay.

seeming

not pay and cannot be made
late hour the. meeting adjourned, all

a

well

pleased with the evening's entertainSecret

The

•Slow

ing oiliecrs w ere elected la-t week at
the annual meeting of Palestine (
onimanderv,
Knights Templar, P.elfast W. II. Fogler, F. C.;
(
I». Hall, (ien.: liobert Iiurgess, C'.
(;.; n. L.
Kilgore, 1*.: \. F. Houston, Tic as.: \. (;. Iiurgess,
It.; Ansel Wadsworth, S. W.; ( W.
Haney, J. W.
The, oiliecrs of Phoenix Lodge of Masons were
publicly installed at the Temple on Monday evening by Oscar Hills, of Northport, i). I), (i. M.
Owing to the storm only about. M people were

Walkin',
Northport, to James E. Jackson, same town. Air
irusta Whitney, Winterport, to Charles S. Little
Held, same tow ».
Knox.

We

are

almost snowed under.

The late

storm was very severe here,
causing all hands
to turn out and break roads. Our mail due here
Friday at noon did not reach us until Saturday afternoon. The stage got as far as Morrill where it

by getting

fox and

say thev

goIt is

are

ing to have more, and we hope they will.
getting almost impossible to raise a turkey or
chicken as the skunks and foxes gobble them all.
Tin* revival interest at tin* corner will continuethrough this week and over next Smidav. School in
this district began Monday after a vacation on account of sickness of teacher and scholars....Natie
Wiggin is teaching school in Moiitville at
...

present.

ska us most.
were on

The

following

named

gentlemen

the 17th drawn

as special jurymen from
Wilson, Orrin P. Fuller, Arratl
H. Wentworth, Abel IS. Marriner,
llarry Thompson, K. P. Mahoney.Mr. George IS. Dyer
butchered a beef on the 17th that was three
years
old and girted 7 feet and ts Inches. It was the
largest one lie has butchered while at the village.

this town

:

Otis I).

traveling is very poor; many of the roads
are drifted very badly....Mrs. John Clark of this
town died on Sunday last....The
village schools
closed last week. Mr. John Farrar is
having a
-The

very successful term of school at North Searsmont
-Mr. W. A. Mcservcy, the mail carrier from here
to Camden, has not missed a
this

trip yet

and has been
made

on

but

a

few moments late.

horseback,

a

winter

One

distance of 14 miles.

trip

he

registering

in this

zero

is

from

_*ii

city.

(apt. James F. MeKeen has gone

New York

to

Nclli^v

take command of his schooner the
(

sea

to

apt. Flowers coming home.
1 !anscoine is

the -teamcr

freight clerk
place of ( apt.

running

Katahdin

as

in the

(itiernsey,

the

Celfa.-t

ra

old

are

larger in size.

on

tormv

t..

The fish

\-.

following have been allowed pension.-:
Nam. (.ray, Belmont; Sarah M. sawyer, .Mont
vilie. Heuhcii F
Webb, W<-t Trov ; Lcrgc \.
lielfa-t.

r-on.

Mr. 11. F. Bierce has

was

pro

;it hi- pond
frequent and
have nece-sitated a good deal

the mouth of

at

The

heavy fall- of -now
scraping this season.

Bros

ling, but owing to tin*
put on ice. It

the

it ha- been

ice

to cut

river.

of

Tuesdav

commu-

begun

t.oo-c

Mr. Bottle had
a

fair.

was

The

l’atti

har-

our

after

Fditor lias received

matter

ia

Saturday

The smelt takes the Imok best

sub

hoy

possession of the
work,

bridge in

school of smelts struck in last week and

new

for

bat

part of the lumber

dry

new

unable

w a-

hou.-e for

to

get

the

on

to work

men

spot

the Mathew-

owing to

severity of the weather.

Owing to tin* heavy body of -now lie- Oak Hill
granite <p.arne~ are shut down for the prc-ent, hut
the

National

Hank

will la*

found

page. There are no sounder
managed institutions in the male.
fourth

Mrs. .1.

tin-

on

better

or

I>. Tucker lias

bought the l>t Monroe
city. The Tucker.- have o< upied the
premises for some time as a boarding nnusc. and
next spring will make some impn.w tm nt.-.

house in this

Saturday the tug Conlidenec lauded on Hall's
-»-.| on
granite wharf the steam engine and punij
seh. I', lia/.eltinc, and they were placed
;u
i*;.
the

derrick and forw arded

steam

1

to

spring the busi

A Ki:

engine company will give a lx«*« and bad
at the He Hast Opera If a-e .11 the :>d of Kc'.nai}.
This is a Inn clit and it 1- e\pe.-ted the eiti/en- will
he as liberal a.- usual, which 1- -aying a gnat deni.

on a

iber
in

writing of Mr. Perkin’s poul-

week’s diurnal say-I
would like to know the number of liens in the
so
llnek that paid
wi ll, and how to get I- cent.- for
poultry. Ten cents i- the most we can get."

last

\re there

two < haries n< .'oiineH’s in thi- city >
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•James F. Dclden, Palermo.
F. W. shepherd, Delfast.
! laniel 1!. -trout. Della-t.
Charles I'. Knight, North port.
•John R. !lurd, Nortbport.
Francis R. < all, Trov.
Chandler R. i.oodwin, Wintcrport.
.Jos.ah Colson, Prospect.
Wilson ( oomh-, Islesboro.
Fri 1 >. Riekford, Rurnham.
A. \V Rohin-on. Relfa-t.
Howard F. Ma-ou, Delfast.
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naterai
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this e-dleye to any bo\ oryirluho uiss.c-t.i ,n
under the
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reviewed tie* ca-e at considerable
length, -peakingof the unhappy relations c\i-ting
between the husband and wile, oi the repealed
separations, and the threats which Mrs. (Toekcti
made on several occasions that she would l-<
happv could sin* see him draw his last breath, and
that she would be happv to .-{and over him on that
occasion. He alluded to the son of Mr-. < ‘r<*ekett,
Albert Harvey, as the cause of the dilliculty be
tween husband and w ife.
Mr. Hunton review ed
the la.-t illness of the deceased, claiming that the
dinner contained arsenic poi-oi., ai d that the
prisoner cooked the dinner. The dccca-ed died in
the usual time w hich a man w ould die oi ar-cuical
poisoning. A calf lapped up a portion of the
vomit thrown up by Mr Crockett and di■ I in
about tlie same time after as Mi
rocket: did after
be ate the fatal dinner. He ailed -d r< the ar-t nic
found in the stomach and odd tin jury that t
would be exhibited to them.
The go\ernineni called twenty-l wo whim --(
Hr. A. (J. Fllingwood, the unending phvsician
rft,• lir-t
during Mr. Crockett's la.-t i 111u—.
witness called. He relateil the condition in w hich
he found Mr. ( roekett on his lir-t i-.t -m -n.d a v
Nov. *2Sth. His puise was low and feeble. fcmp«
attire low w itli a burning sensation at -t-nuacli an 1
throat and vomiting, -aw patient again at no-.n
next day. All prev h*u- symptom- exi-tug and inpatient low er. Found hemorrhage of tic* bowel-,
and excessive vomiting.
l)r. Fllingwood was followed by Hr. .Johnson
who was on the stand w lien the .Journal wem to
press.
Bi

life,

natural

charged the pn-oncr with wilfully and maliciously
murdering her hit:band Rttel < roekett, on the -•.'th
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work in Massachusetts for the past

years, and returns this week_Wilmot
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out-County Deputy A. I. Brown of Belfast installed tin; officers of Sebastieook
<.irange on the I
l^h inst., at 1 i■. M. Mr. Brow n then
gave a ver\
plain and concise exemplification of the unwritten |
work of the order. After this a
sumptuous bar
vest feast was served by the holies, and a
jolly
good time was had by all. In the evening Mr. It.
gave an interesting lecture in the interest of agriculture, Hon. I. C. Tabby followed Mr. Brown,

|

with

brief account of what our law-makers are
to do at Augusta, and remarks were made
by Kev. A. P. Hatch, and Capt. A. M Fletcher on
abolishing the district system of schools, and
a

trying

adopt-

ing

what is called the town
system_Outlie Illh
inst., the remains of Mrs. Ann Baxter, widow of

Solomon Baxter, lately of South Pittsfield,

were

brought here from skowhegan, where she had
been
residing wilh her son, and interred in the
Mount Cemetery.On the 12th
inst., the remains

.le Her son Smionds, who died on Mondav, were
earned to Pittsfield. The funeral discoufsc
was
delivered by ltev. Mr. Page of Oakland.
ot

Stockton.

lucked for rain last summer
we are
getting in snow this winter, but the snow
near the shore would be
hardly more than a foot
deep if it was level. The roads have had to be dug
out three times in the
past week.No arrivals
in town this week. Ex-avia tiriftin
starts for New
All

we

\ ork tins week to go to sea with
Siiss Mettle Pendleton goes to

Capt. Horace, ami
Haverhill, Mass, to

spend the winter... Miss Alice Treat, sick in Medlicld, Mass, with diphtheria, is
recovering_The
harbor is about half frozen over. It has been
frozen

to the mouth several times but
always
breaks back about half way. A little rain to
beat
''own the snow and a freeze will make it
right for
horse trotting
.Skating has hern almost a failure
so far this winter.
The boys have had in all about
..

week’s good sliding
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the store hill.
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midnight Memday.
fre'in the* engine room a sudden llasli in the dn
house and imme-diate-Iy gave the* alarm. It was
snowing at the* time ami an e\e*eedingly reiugh
night. The* elry Imuse-was about thirty feet from
the* main mill and eamin-e-te-d with it bv :i cuve-rcl
bridge*. The* house was failly tilled with iliflcrent
kinds of lumber going through the process of kiln
drying. The dry Imuse is tilled with ste am
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ed the roads so they are nearly impassable_.Miss ! last week. No serious ilamage1, as nothing short
Ada A. Dodge lias returned 1'roin Portland where an earthquake will eve r semi Brick ewer the home
she has been under the treatment of Dr. Weeks
plate:.”
fora still' knee, which is now improving ...Unfits
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The statement-of tiie Hellast National Hank and
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the participants in a ca-e-m serious ns the one in
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Biographies of the Waldo count} delegaLegislature are printed on the

the catch in the river
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Thomas, Uelmont. tender con-eieiiee.
•John (.‘roekett, N.»rthport, challenged I>y defence.
Ilarrv 'I'hompson, Sear.-iicnt,— not present.
The Court ordered that twelve more jarv men Indrawn from Delfast, which was done. At the opening of the court in the afternoon the w ors. of lini-i:
in.”- the panel was begun.
Tin* following extra jurymen were drawn from
Delfast \V. (J. ( o\ .James II. < unningham, A. v
Redman, R. A. (lurney. \\ illis >. Hatch, Frank M.
Patterson, M. 11. Keating, \V. !\. .M mi son. A del her:
Knight, Howard F. Ma-oii, .-. C. Rickuell and A.
W. liobinson.
The lir-t two drawn from this number Mcs-r.-.
Arthur'V Robinson and llowat'd I-'. Mason .t-- cd
and took their seats upon the panel this completing
the jury.
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scription writes: “It is hard b
get along without the .!« urnal."

Richard Creel*. Belmont, conscientious
rupb
Chandler B. Coodwin, Winterport. pas-cd aid
took his seat.
< >. 1*. Fuller. Scar—ino.it, conscientious
scruple-.
Josiah Col-on, Brospect, passed ami took hi-
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ceiving tomb.

Llewellyn Kenney, Knox,challenged

Francis'R. Call, Troy, passed aiid
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Maker

meeting of the hemoeratie State
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Mr. A. II

The remains of the late Frank Cottrell arrived
from

Ara l IF Wentworth, searsniont, had conscientious .-cruplcs.
Bcnj. L. Nickerson, Scarsport, had con-, ici.iiouCharlcsN.

Mayor
ing

on

ride to

Feb. 7th.

scruples.

scrupies.

received from Representative Wilson
report of the Fish and (lame Commissioners.

Bickering,

Soarsport has been again
postponed, this time until the next full nio.ni-

Simon Brad-treet, Frei«h'tn, laid a tender e..-nseieme.
James F. Churchill, Belmont, challenged by de
fence.
Robert s. small, Stockton, had conscientious

a

as

factory.
The Knights

,,u-.

sterling qualities as a business man
citizen, and pronounces him “one of the
specimens ,,f the true New Fngland type.
i.
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Shaw, at Follies old stand, 13 Main street,
slaughter of boots and shoes.
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reported that a large building will be erected
in this city in the spring to be used as a clothing
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she took
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Recollections of Addison (Irant, the boy soldier,
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The work of empanelling the jury was slow.
The entire number,
'was exhausted and only
ten passed all tin* tests of the court and conn-el.
The following is a detailed account of empanelling
the jury
The clerk shook the box ami drew out the name
of .Joseph II. Katon, Waldo, who had conscientious
scruples ami he stepped aside.
W. B. Bank in. Belfast, had conscientious scruple
and lie stepped aside.
Lewis I-,. Pitcher. Northport, had conscientious
scruples and he stepped dow n.
l’eter Tower, Belmont, answered the <|iies5ion~
to the satisfaction of court but was challenged b\
the government.
James F. Behlen. Pali rum, answered all «|ue-tlons to the satisfaction of all ami took hi- -cal on
the panel.
Alonzo Poland, Montville, had conscientious
seruples and -topped a-idt
Fdward
Beila-t. had
•ouscientiouSibley,
scruples and lie stepped dow n.
Samuel Reynolds, Belfast, was challenged by
the defence.
Htizacl M'd\ccn,
Belfast, had conscientious
scruples and he stepped dow n.
J. W. Simpson, Lincolnville, had a tender conscience and he stepped down.
B. 11. Mardcn, Lincolnville, had a fender eon
scion and stepped down.
Freeman W. shepherd, Bellas!, passed and took
his scat.
James Mood v 2d, Lincolnville, challenged bv de
feme.
Austin Marriner, Lineolm ille, challenut d by the
• Icfence.
Allen li. Miller, Lincolnville, challenged by the
defence.
I*. F. Marriner, Lincolnville, had conscientious
scruples and -topped aside.
James W. Kniaht, Northport, challenged by the
defence.
(ieorjjv B. Sweetser. Belfast, had :i tender eon
science and lie stepped aside.
Daniel II. strout, Belfast, passed and took his
seat in the panel.
Charles W. Rojrors, Belfast, had a tender eon
science and stepped aside.
Ccor«re F. Bo^er-, Frankfort, had con.-cienth uscrifples and he stepped down.
Course W. Swift, Belfast, had a b mb r eon
science and stepped down.
Charles Walker, swanviilc, challenged by dc
fence.
Ceov^e F. Walker, Monroe, had conscientious
scruples and lie would not do.
C. M. Howes, Liberty, challenged by the defence.
Charles T. Knight, Northport, parsed and took
his seat with panel.
Bhineas Bill-burr. Belmont, had. a ten ler eon
science and stepped dow n.
J. B. Hurd, Northport, passed and took his seat.
A. F. Lawry, Scur.-niont, had conscientious sent-
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Commissioner Pierre ran the triangle through
all the streets on Monday, breaking them out hand-
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into their arms and all was over. He had retired
the right before in excellent spirits after
a
letter to bis oldest

a

pleasantly

Postolliee has been

new

master.

personal appearance indicated that
life at the jail had gone pleasantly with her. sin
was dressed plainly with a dark waterproof cloak
outside her clothing and a black hood on her head.
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taken up, and the Court ordered her to he brought
in. Mrs. Crockett entered accompanied by .1 deputy

to be in the
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talk of getting up a toboggan slide in

The midwinter mimberof the Sea Hree/.o, Northport’s seaside paper, will be issued the lirst of Feb-

was

addition to the regular jurymen in attendance
thirty extra ones were drawn, six each from the
following towns: Belfast, Northport, Lineoluville,
Belmont ami Searsmont, making in ail .is jurymen
present. The Court House was well tilled, many
women being in attendance.
At 10..J0 a. M. Attorney Hern ial Baker moved

News of the*
There is

SS.

TO ( ONOKI

Belfast.

also de-

stock in the

Fellows Hall in Belfast, and it appearing that it is
now being used for that
purpose, it is the opinion
of the court that it would be contrary to equity
and good conscience to allow a minority of the
ow ners to compel the majority to purchase their
interests or submit to have the furniture removed
and sold and the proceeds divided.
"Bill dismissed with costs.”
Thompson & Dunton, for comnlts,
W. H. Fogler, for deft.

working,

Suspicions were aroused and one week
afterwards the body of Crockett was exhumed,
autopsy liad, and an analysis of the stomach,
kidney and liver revealed white arsenic in large
quantities. A coroner’s inquest followed, which
found that Crockett came to his death l»y poison.

has a prominent position. The fort, log redoubt,
garden, avenue, and other places are accurately located. The exact spot w here, on the east side of
Penobscot river, “at the top ol' a high piked hill
about three miles above marine navigation,” w here
Governor l’ownall buried a leaden plate containing his formal certificate of possession in behalf of

being common seller of intoxicating liquors, was obliged to stop. It is
snowing again (Monday)
being the second offence. Evidence introduced as I write. There is two feet and a half of snow
showing two sales. Respondent made no defence. in the woods, which makes it hard for those log\erdict not guilty.
County Attorney Dunton for ging-... ..The measles are very prevalent all over
town and a number of schools are closed in conassociates, former members of Belfast Lodge, State. Fogler for cleft.
State vs. Leander J.
defunct, put certain moneys into the hall llxtures
Staples, Lincolnvillc. Four sequence.... Ilartlaml Cross and Llewellyn Kenny
in the hall to be used for Odd Fellow purposes, indictments in
liquor cases. Pleaded guilty for dr., have gone to Amherst with three teams to
haul bark the remainder of the winter.Some
and now seek to get their money out. The full keeping a drinking house and tippling
shop and
court agrees to the following rescript :
paid *100 and costs, amounting to *11 LIB. On the of our local hunters are on the trail and propose
Rescript—The furniture of which the plaintiffs other three indictments he appealed, giving *500 to thin out the foxes, which have got to be very
numerous. Three men and three hounds are out anil
claim to be part owners having been purchased bail in each case.
have been most all winter. Last week
for the special purpose of titling up the Odd
they were
State vs.
rewarded
one
a

hard

agony.

“Wasainnkeag Neck,”

as

it

Lodge I. O. O.

W. Billings Post, G. A. R., in favor of legislation
Integrity
by a large authorizing towns to raise money to defray Meinori

his loss.

was

guilty

tor

esteemed
mourn

not

good, and the jury returned a verdict
lirst offence. County Attorney Dunton for State.
Fogler for deft.
Thomas Collins, indicted for an assault on the
City Marshal, lirst pleaded not guilty, but Tuesday
retracted and pleaded
guilty. He was sentenced
to sixty days in Belfast
jail.
State vs. Henry
Wyman, of Belfast. Indictment

ton, 1). C., former resident of Camden, wrote the

a

attack of biliousness and prescribed accordingly. Crockett grew worse until Nov. *21), two days
after be was taken ill, when be died in great

Bernard, in 17<>4, it ap-

»

Commercial Gazette is unkind enou-li to reprint part c*f liis speech at Atlanta, when Jeff
Davis was in; kin- liis tour last spring. According to the reports of the meeting, Mr.
(irady began his introduction of Mr. Davis to
10,000 fellow-citizens with the exclamation,
‘*Mv friends, this i> the most glorious day
since the resurrection of Christ.”

Ellingwood

journal
expedition
Pausegasairackeag. I’pon a map

as

completely
jurymen believed al delegate for every ten members. Let there be a bar. The jury returned a verdict of guilty of .-inthat the house in question was burned by the
grand rally from the 27 Lodges and 2,000 Good gle sale but disagreed upon the question of a for- present. After the ceremony the company was
incendiary as charged, but thought the old lady Templars of Waldo.
mer conviction.
County Attorney 1 Minton for state. treated to an oyster stew made hv .John T. Frost.
Nickerson ought not to suffer. (The case is .reThe allair was a very pleasant one*.
Fogler for deft.
burden of taxation, we should have to pay, ported in the Court proceedings.) The verdict
Waldo Lodge, No.*|_\ I. o. o. F. of this city, has
Picturesque Camden.
State vs. Charles < t'Conncll, Belfast. Indictment
bought a handsome set of new regalia for its
indefinitely, much higher insurance rates or go was given through sympathy and against the law
for
a common seller, it
the second offense. oiliecrs and Post (iuards.
This is the title of a neat little pamphlet
being
design- The
without insurance. The heavy tax and insur- and evidence.
indictment was quashed for irregularities, the
ed to present to the great public the
many and vur
A prominent lawyer of Belfast, now deceased,
ance rates
together would have compelled our
Transfers In Heal Estate.
led attractions of the town of Camden on Penob- place where the alleged sale oeeurred was Waldo
said he had obtained more verdicts from juries
business men to ask higher prices for what
scot Bay. The place has already a considerable in the indictment, instead ol Belfast.
The following are the transfers in real estate, in
" here he did not deserve them, than when he had
State vs. llenrv A. Wyman, of Belfast. Indict- Walilti
summer patronage and the number of visitors
they have to sell, and these causes combined law and
county, for the week ending dan. |s, issT
justice on his side.
Emma I*. Curtis, Winterport, t
<L II. Dunlon,
must increase as its natural beauties and facilities ment for single sale, il being the second offense. It
would have stopped building, put an extinsame
town.
Estate of Win. II. took. I'nitv, to
was in evidence that on the <;th of October
healthful recreation become known. Money
last he Fred A. Whitten Ac als., same town. Thomas
i
The Proposed School for Deaf Mutes.
guisher upon improvements, and Belfast must
15.
alone is needed to develop it into a formidable sold a pint of rum to Wildes S. Grant. The docket took, l nity, to Oliver \\ hitten, same town. Carrie
inevitably have retrograded instead of enterMr. C. A. Brown, of this city, lias received a
rival to Bar Harbor. This tourist’s guide, with showing a former indictment and conviction for A. Cook. I'nitv, to Oliver Whitten, same town. Estate Joshua dwell,
ing upon the new year as she has done with long letter from Mr. Melville Ballard, of the Deaf its numerous
to Emma J. Marthe same offense was put in and the
individual shall, 1 tel fast. EdwinNorthport,
photogravure illustrations and desCirce ley, Swanviile, to Nelbright prospects. The foundation for the im- and Dumb Institute at Kendall (jrecn near Wash- criptive matter, cannot fail to hasten the develop- identilicd by the former county attorney. The son
Harvey, same town. Hcrthad. Holmes, Winproved condition of affairs was the reduction ington, l>. C'., in relation to the establishment of a ment of Camden as a summer resort. It was pre- deft, put in no defence. Verdict guilty. Goes to terport, to Charles s. Litlletield, same tow n. Abi.jah W. Hardy, Winterport, to Elizabeth Haskell,
deaf mute school in this State. Mr. lbtllard is a
Law Court. County
of taxes.
Attorney I Hinton for State. same town. James Libby, Jr., I'nitv, to Daniel
pared by T. It. simonton, Esq., editor of the Camnative of Maine and nine years ago endeavored to
Fogler for deft.
den Herald, who acknowledges indebtedness to
Dyer. linrnliam. Celia V. Mnnroe, liiooks, to M.
J. Dow, same town. Albert Morrill Si als., Mel
State vs. Nathaniel W. Holmes, Belfast. Indict
The boom for Kilitor Grady of the Atlanta accomplish the object Mr. Brown now has in view, the following contributors: Rev. A. II. Tyler,
mont, t-* Dora M. Flanders Ac als., Sear-mont.
and is still active in the work. Ills letter embodies
Constitution as a candidate for the Vice Presipastor of Elm Street Congregational Church, wrote ment for being a common seller of intoxicating Suiiuyside Cemetery, Winterport, to (i. H. Dun
many practical suggestions as to the course to be
same town.
The Court ruled that the former convicLewis Thompson, I'nitv, to
ton,
liquors.
“Central
X.
II.
of
Cliff;”
has
Millikcn,
received a set hack. The Pittsburg followed. He
Esq.,
Washingdency
Thomas l». Cook, same town. Eli/a A.
says:
‘•Through

lint for tin* reduction of taxes by the present
city government there would have been no
contract made for a water supply.
Without
such a contract, in addition to an increased
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an

of the

pears as ’Segaseweset.
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due,

nothing
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verdict, but

Good
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The warrant from the Police

Bailey.
to a

by

made
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The regular quarterly ami annual session of Waldo District Lodge of Good Templars will be held
at Freedom with Freedom Lodge on Saturday Feb-

second ballot
title 1

L.

stock at

eighty

was

much less than par value and claimed that the
transaction was not right. Deft, claimed that the
taking up of the note was in good faith, he knew

be asked for at first. The counties which have the
most female prisoners will push this matter, as it is
for tneir interest to turn them over to the state.
Rank cider laws are talked of, which will be well
discussed before adopted. The prospect now is
that we shall have a busy session and we hope
1. C. Lihby.
many useful laws will be made.
of

Mrs. Morison

March <!, ISn), before the notes

testimony

appropriation for a reformatory for women
will be asked for. This, we think, should be well
ventilated before granted as it will be a great outlay .for the state, although but a small amount will

0.

half years.

par value of $2,000 and took the
notes of her son. Fill*, as assignee demanded of
(left, the stock hut was refused. Fill*, put in
seum

man.

Waldo

a

Mrs. M. transferred to deft,

the same, which it is said would make a saving in
the cost of forty per cent. This would forever dispense with Toms studying his lesson with John.
The poor man’s child then will have as good a book
as the son of his more favored neighbor, the rich

(bo. <>., killed

in two and

one

An

It

gives the name

month

some seventy towns in Maine and it is
reported that it proves very satisfactory, lly this
system the supervisor of schools is the most important municipal officer, having the entire control of

commodation of

Governor Pownall's

He called for iiis

note, when deft, told him it was lost, but lu* would
endorse payment upon the mortgage. Aug. 11,
lss»; pltl*. says he made a tender of $111, the balance

of

1

News of Belfast and Vicinity.

Crockett.

arrested, tried before tiie Belfast Police Court, held, and was Indieted. This, in brief, is a history of the case
which lias already been published in full in the
Journal.
The trial of Mrs. Martha M. Crockett, for the
murder of her husband, began before the .Supreme
tion of the old Indian name. Pas sag lias been re- Court, at Belfast, oil Wednesday morning, Jan.
|
garded a derivative from Pah stilus, the Etehcmin | lbth. The government was represented bv Atw ord for that fish.
In the Indian dialect tea means torney General O. I). Baker, of Augusta and
j
clear, or smooth, and Iceag means place. 1 do not County Attorney It. F. Dunton, of Belfast. Tinfind the prefix Taafeguse in any Indian vocabulary. prisoner was defended by Col. W. II. Foglcr, of

braced the

Andrew J. Stevens, in equity, v-. (korge Holt.
Farties live in Helfast. Fill, brings a Dill in equity

reported
promises to the laboring men

were

account.

on

brought

was

action is

no cross

judgment

then

Augusta.

the committee

poorly

and

It'

action.

of the Journal.

on

The action

faulted and continued for

Augusta, Jan. is. At our State convention at
Lewiston, when we nominated Gov. Itodwell, 1 had

pleasure of serving

$10*2.10 balance

recover

damaged

At the jail things are in the same condition as at
the time of the last report. The commissioners
made an effort to procure means to erect a suitable
dwelling for the sheriff, hut without avail, and the
county is still obliged to rent a house which is the
onlv one to be obtained in the vicinity, and is unsuitable besides being very inconvenient in the
management of the jail, and it is to be regretted
that such a short-sighted policy should prevail.
A
house with the necessary outbuildings, should he
built at a moderate cost,* so that, in case the loca
tion of the jail should be changed, the buildings
could be sold for a private resilience at nearly
their first cost.

the

clothing dealers.

make vests for defts. but the latter refused

building.

from

vs.

settle, claiming that certain vests of

protection.*

Letter

trial.

new

not all of the other counties in the Matt;, and
would recommend the erection of lire proof vaults
for their preservation. The destruction of records
in tin Clerk of Courts and Probate ollices and in
the Begistry of Deeds would be a public calamity,
the damage by which can hardly he estimated, as
it would render the title to real estate uncertain
and be a source of litigation which in the end
would cost the county many times the amount necThe risk of the buildessary for their
ing taking tire from the outside is comparatively
the
is
from the stoves and
slight,
principal danger
pipes within and increases with the age of the

Correspondence

When 77 tons had been

delivered the barn with the remainder was destroyed. Clark had paid Low and the deft. $1227.03 or
$03.68 too much. Pill’, says that deft, agreed to
pay him hack when the insurance was received,
hut failed to do so. Deft, denied having made such
a bargain and said the matter was Low’s, not his.
Verdict for pit!', for $101.75. Fogler and Libby for
pin*. Thompson & Dunton for deft. Motion fora

382 79

on said notes
fees and bills payable....

lie said if Clark would pay him
care of a certain note in the hank

shipment might proceed.

Outstanding notes. .$0,412 79
Cnpaid

as

upon the hay.
$200 and take

$28,515 48
Liabilities of

the station at Benton. After a portion
delivered the deft, came upon the scene
the plfl'. alleges claimed that he had a lien

delivered at

Cash in

Crockett,

M.

industrious man, 5<i years of age, after laboring in
the woods on the forenoon of Nov. ‘27th, ate a
hearty dinner, ami then went to work in Ids shop
shaving hoops. Immediately he was taken ill,
vomiting severely. Growing rapidly worse Dr.

Georges Fort, which stood on the site of Thomaston, the surveying party reached the river or estuary forming Belfast harbor, and were there met by
the armed cssels. The map indicates this river as
“Taufeguse-wa-keag, or Sturgeon Kiver,” a definition which confirms the idea that sturgeon is in
someway connected with or at least forms a por-

—

party comprised ladies
beguiled by an impromptu con- to attend school four months out of the
year to be
cert, vocal and instrumental, in the parlor. Supper
eligible for factory labor, while men are forbidden
announced, the guests were seated around the to labor
longer than ten hours per day or
’lie time

oiigv

principal

account thereof

300 00
300 00

Probate.

Treasurer.

yesterday.

'The Portland Argus claims Gov. IiodwelTs
addros as a Democratic document all through,
while the Prog. Age declares that it “runs
along in liepubliean ruts.” These Democratic
editors >c< in to be as “wide as the poles as-

loss;

of, made to the company

Judge of Probate.$ 200(h)

Long, 12; Collins, 14: ltobinson,
House: Dawes, (55;
I’obinson, 44; Collins, SO; Kussoll, 1.

second ballot

A

The company say they are
that the mortgage increased

ty and holder of the property? The jury answered
both questions in the negative, which was against
the company. The judge then submitted the following question which he told the jury to answer
“No.” “Was sufficient proof of loss, a particular

$9,974 09

The first ballot in the Massachusetts Legislature for United States Senator was taken
Tuesday and resulted as follows: Senate:

Dawes,

son, the

250 73
235 00
366 80
210 00
1 25
Postage stamps.
General bills. 2,582 00

Register of

nothing if

risk, and that the buildings were burned by
Rufus li. Nickerson. The Judge submitted the two
following questions to the jury: Did the incumbrance upon the property materially increase the
risk? Was the property burned by the wilful act,
or gross and wilful negligence of Rufus L. Nicker-

Service of mittimuses.
Land damages.
Coroners’ inquests.
F. L. Banks, for indexing.

Jihodc Islan I correspondent sends us a
leth-r headed “Spotters in Disgrace.” The
following despatch from Newport, It. I., under date of Jan. 17 refers to the same parties:
'The Karnes hoys. liquor spotters, who were
detected taking bribes from liquor dealers a
few week* since aiul tied the State, have been
heard from at Toronto, and it is stated, are
trying to make negotiations with both parties.
They state they have received a communication
from tin Newport chief of police, ottering immunity from punishment if they return but
the} want their expenses and return fare paid,
ina letter they agreed to remain where they
are if the liquor dealers will send them money.

that lie would claim

the

$7,370 03
Virgin. To quote the Prog. Age—a favorite
Paid by order of Co. Com. Court.
authority of the ring organ : “The idea of quarlees and bills payable
tering this judge upon this city or county to Cnpaid
Jan. 1. 1886 .'.$ 956 74
relieve the parental purse is simply an out- County Commissioners’ term bills 524 74
Criminal costs. 2,277 54
rage: and it i> high time that the stamp of reSupport of prisoners in jail 1357
2-7 weeks.
2,509 83
probation !><■ put upon it for the second and

Mil*

writing

a

not liable for the

jO 81

Mrs. Larrabee..
Clerk of Courts.
General lulls.

last time.”

gave

claims the insurance.

52 00

highway.
Fogler and Thompson, A ttys, for

Uuel

Rufus L.

the company agreed not to commence criminal proceedings against him. He is now absent. Mary
L. the plfl'. and mother, who held the mortgage, now

153 50

Referees.

like others he has been called upon to enforce, as unconstitutional, and no doubt the
contempt he -*0 frequently expresses in print
and otherwise for the Supreme Court of Maine
will ho intensified hv the action of Judge

and

1,950 oi

John L. Bean, cost on appeal
from Co. Com., on location of

the

>

$28,515 48
The

the

Nickerson had taken his parents to until discovered by Mr. Baxter.
maintain for the farm, his mother taking back a !
During 1750, as is well known, this section of the
mortgage of the place. Nickerson insured the place country was formally occupied by a body of troops
the
through
agency of Keating & Field, Belfast, under the command of Governor Pownall, who
telling them that there was no mortgage on the erected the fort which bore his name, at the mouth
There
was trouble between the parents and
place.
of Penobscot river. The map referred to was made
son, and at the time of the tire and afterwards the
by engineers attached to this expedition, and desold gentleman Nickerson accused his son of filing
ignates many familiar localities by their present
the building. Rufus L. never claimed the insur- names.
ance but surrendered the policy to the company
At a distance of thirty miles by land from St.
1885.

...

ute.

2.

Bos-

company,

Trial of Martha

historical materials procured by
research and munificence of Mr. Janies P. Baxter,
of Portland, during his recent sojourn abroad, is a
copy of tlu* earliest correct map of Penobscot Bay
known to exist. The original was never printed,
and has remained forgotten in the English archives

..

escape. I f the former he is clearly incompetent,
and if the latter no less clearly unfit for the positioii he holds. Perhaps he considers this stat-

<

Scarsmont,

deft,

Meaning of Past<agaa$awakeag.

Among

Mary L. Nickerson vs. Rufus I.. Nickerson and
Dwelling House Insurance Company, trustee. 1*111'

county for

for the

The

PRESIDING.

VIRGIN

By cash in treasury Jan. ], 1880.< StL 14 ton. 1 fee action was to recover the insurance on
unpaid county taxes for 1885
4,854 (Cl dwelling house that burned in Scarsmont, Dec. 5,
tax for 1880
00

the indictment.
It is evident that the police judge must
either be ignorant of the statutes, or purposely
dn w tin- warrant so that the otlender might

m*

most financiers, and there are other objections
equally siron r. Nor docs (iov. Hodwell's plan
for three per eent. thirty-year bonds, with a
sinking fund of one per cent., find nmrh aceeptuice.
nf the various plans. that providing for
tlie payment of the debt in equal parts for forty

receipts

the

are

JUDGE

the year 1880:

fatally defective. The police judge had “found
probable cause to hold the prisoner.” This is
not according to the statute, which says that
the judge should he satisfied of the prisoner’s
guilt by “evidence produced and must be alleged in the warrant.” Judge Virgin quashed

<

>

following

The

Judicial Court.

Supremo

have received the report of the count y treasof Waldo county, printed in pamphlet form.

We

>

Wlii.’Ii would brave a balance in fa* ;•
el tin Mate of..

'-

1!--u>e and surroundin'.: buildm-', injured several pcOph 'tal lied >an l ram is- o and caused
echoes and rev erbi-ratioii' toroverone hundred
miles.Interview-' wi:h lea-.in- Kni-hts of
Labor in various part' of th- eouiiirv show
that while there i' mueh dis'ali-faction wit.li
the -em-ral ollieers tli.-re i' little dan-er of a
fevolt.
li is Hot I'-rohah ;e that I- special sessi Jll
Of the (* neral Assembly will In- called.
* iti/.eiis ot
( lii-.'i;:o have
paid --tl the ineumbraiiee on Mrs. l.o-an*s hoii'c in Washington...
A w-11 known (iraml Army man of Au-usta
informs tin- Kennebec Journal that the contest
for the eommandership of the Maine
department has now narrowed -low 11 to “Did,” (.alley
ol Portland and D. Horae- llolmaiiot Lewiston*.
Mr. Miller 01 Waldoboro it is expected will be
•sb \
.Doth branches of < on-re*s have
passed the Mexican lVii'ion bill, aii-l it only
wait' the si—nature ol the President to become
law. It -ive-.^s per month to
every surviving oftieer and --nlisted man. i in! ml in- marine', militia
and voiunteers.The snow fall in Vermont
thus far this winter has exceeded that of last
season for the same period
by more than four
feet.......( on—ressnian P.elinonl has introduce,!
a hill in the House to
protect American vessels
a.-ainst unlawful discriminations in Canadian
ports.< IL Colt <»f New \ -rk. owner of
1 he 1 ►aunth-'S,
ac<*epts t he ehalleu-e to race from
>amlv Hook to (Queenstown for sin.oou
sweepstakes... I he slate interest' of Monson have hee-u
consolidated and will beheld by the Monson.
Maine, Slate < o. The stockholders of the Monson railroad have voted to increase its
capital
stock to sino.onu and toehan-e form narrow to
broad -au-cs. Doth movement.* are favorable
to the construction of the road from Hartland
to Moosehead Lake.

<
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I’KUsovw.

At

Hampden .Jan
read

A

I

Im-titute

Brown,

ol

held in

Belfast,

paper upon “The farmer
i.arden
Mr.
'"‘per. of this city, wa- rce.nth looking
the Fairfield trotters.lion. R. \\. Kip

Bella-!. attended

«d

Farmer-

Mr.

a

M. R.
over

the

1*2.

a

Farmer's Institute in skow

began la-1 Friday and participated in a discussion
on corn and tin* methods of
raising it ...Mr. and
Mr-.

(«e--I gc A.

Brackett and

iiuiuihv. Mr. and Mrs. t.eorge F.
( hark.
A. I*il.-hur\ go t,. Am

Mr.

gitsta to-day to attend the annual meeting -f the
Maine l’re-s A-sociation.... Prof. -Ahaim- i, s.
Dunbar, a native of Belfast, an.1 a brother.! Mi.
Henry Dunbar, of this city, has latch re.-igin d as

principal of tin- Lafayette school, of Stockton,
Lai., to accept a similar position in tin Dmaut
s.-honl, »»f Oakland, at a salary of -1,-no per w ar.
I'«" Mr. ti 'Tim
A Bclta-t phy-ieian
recently
took his eleven year- old son to a I’ortland
oculist,
I >r. Holt, for a diilieulty with the e \«
The oung
man has been kept out of sehool on this
account.
1 he oculist decided that the bov s eves were over
worked at school. The physician is of the

opinion
required of pupils in our schools.
long lessons arc given them*. A certain amount
is required of pupils before they can he advanced
from one grade to another, and the gentleman
thinks they are overw orked in this particular. He
that too much is
Too

says he

knows of several young children atllieted
hoy. The fault is not the teachers, for
we believe that the percentage required of a
pupil
is fixed by t he Mate board of education. This mat-

a.*: was

ter

his

requires attention.
\<m>.

l.a-t Sunday the Fniversalist
elected the follow ing officers in the
"unday school Mrs. Heo. Lewis, superintendent;
Mr-, dames MeKeen, assistant; Nathaniel
( hi uni

Church

Society

Pottle,
calamity to Belfast bad the* factory been elestri>veel. secretary and treasurer; Charles
Harriman, assistThe origin of tin* lire is not known. The* Messrs.
ant librarian.
The librarian w ill he elected next
Mathews think that perhaps a match might have
Sunday. Mr. d. \\ Knowlton, who retire- from
been elroppcel in the elry house. It has been claim
the superintendency of the
Sunday School, has
eel that steam
open

pipes will ignite wood, but it is an
The enterprising proprietors beTticseiay to erect a temporary elry liouse,

question.

gan on
ami next

summer w

ill builel

a new

ami

improved

The senior member of the firm has been in
business thirty-three years anel this is the lirst lire
that ever originutcel on their
premises. Mr. s. \\.
Mathews, of the firm, eliel not hear the alarm of tire
and eliel not know of his loss until he e*anie to the
factory Tuesday morning. The proprietors are
well satistieel with their efficient watchman ami the

one.

excellent lire

department.

la id that

position for eleven years, and has given
earnest and efficient work_Mr.
Hack, of Bangor, will occupy the pulpit of the
North Church next Sunday morning and
evening.
The usual envelope collection will be taken
up_
Kt v. d. A. Ross, formerly of Belfast, is still in
Boston. He is supplying a pulpit at Woodstock,
Conn., the regular pastor being ill... .The subject
of Mr. Savage's sermon at the Unitarian church
next Sunday morning will he, “The
Temptation of

the school much

Christ.”

Montvii.ij:. John L. Bean is confined to his
house with sickness and the hope of his recovery
is small
Mrs. M. 11. Clement is quite ill and has

Locals.

Scarsport

apt. >. N. MeCilvory and family arrived by
train Tuesday evening.
(
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time
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Time

was

memory of ye scribe when good double
kept open all winter from Brooks to
I >« -11: -1. but now in mid-w inter we lind it the safe
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were
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to

ha

<Io

to drive a single team.
Tin* engine
produce and thereby spoils our country
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farmers horses stand in the stable
days of yore we kept them on the
It
li. is a troublesome comfort, and

"hen

in the

load

Tin

>ct would we want now to do w ithout it S'
Michael
base is buying considerable hay this
"inter. He will also handle about one hundred
an I twenty-live cords of hemlock hark, for which
....

be

pin
obtain

“Many

$4.75 per cord.

He did not
over it ft y cords when be began
mickles make a niuekle.. .\.

the blacksmith, lias Hosed his

shop

expect to
to

buy

S.

Gould,

it.

and returned to

Garland-Will fame has gone to Minton to work
in the clothing factory of Henry Rich, formerly of
this town.

When Will gets the business learned

be

into it for

w

ill

go

himself_Elmer Roberts,

who has

charge of the business at the depot,
i* proving very acceptable in that position, being
prompt, accurate, and obliging. Mr. Pi I ley could
not

Hilda better

of Morrill is

man to

teaching

assist him_E. E.

Daggett

of the

village schools.
A pleasant and profitable term is predicted_M.
one

A.

Dow is away at work for the Good
Templars.
-Mrs. Abbic Libby has been making
a

visit in
Belfast

quite
Massachusetts-Dr. 8. W. .Johnson of

was

in town last week to attend ff. if.

Seavey, who is reported to be very sick
some

.There is
.John M. Dow

good

hasaniee

..

stock for sale in town.
pair of 7 ft. oxen for somebody....Stock

is 1 -w, hay is low, lieef is low, produce is low.
\\ ho wonders that Wm. Gould finds it hard work
U collect the taxes?
.M.J. Dow has added several
hi nd ed dollars worth of goods to the st4**k in the
Mtnr>e store and has assumed control of the
In sin ;ss
Lihheus Jones Esq. is improved so as
to be about town
Dr. Libby is on his feet again
aid li
pills ami powders as usual....
M fl. C. V. M unroe has several invitations to
accept
p sit ons in her line of business but has not as yet
positively decided what she will do. She has
established the reputation of being a line saleswoman— Itoscoe Edwards now has a first class
lumber mill and is cutting out considerable stuff.
The business is of course small
compared with
what it was when we had live or six saw mills in
town.
..

—

dispensing

V

km-on. fr«.m
lai. AA. 1A. km.

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity,
>t renirth and w holepometiess.
More economical
Thao tin ordinary kinds, and cannot In* -old in com
petition with the multitude of the low test, short
weight, alum or phosphate powders.
s«/r/on/y in
■Was.
lint \l. ll\UIM. l’ow id'li ('«»., In*. Wall St..
VV.

__lyr.Vj

|

improvement
Ship

Former Price 75c.

W'jrSh

“

and

11

10

"

6-4 Dress Goods, 75c.
Canvas Ail Wool 6-4,
75c.

Homespun

1000 Yds. Bleached Cottons,
(ic.
Black Cashmere at
50c.,
10,000 Yds. Beinnant Prints, 1 l-fc.
Splendid quality
Best Ijsialitv Dress Prints,5k
Black Cashmere at 62', 75c. & 3»l, 10,000

5

“

"

A Reduction of 15 per cent.

3

“

This

lOOO Yds. Best

Henrietta Cloths at $1, worth $1.2.5
2000
Dress Goods

opportunity

to secure

BOOTS

s

of the celebrated

This i- what 1 propose to do, and mean to do just
what 1 -ay! Having a larger stork on hand than I
handle with spring goods, I will otter xpeeial
nn/iiei in,-ills to tin citizen* of lielfast ami vicinity.
In additio
lo my regular stock I have a lot of
good* slightly ilamagnt hi/ initer, which are great

bottom

American make at

priees.

No trouble

show

to

Me Donah!. Mu son if

-bargoins.-

j^ood'.

Ijih.i ir.x. Misses ii)nl ( 'h ili/rni'Sy

Temple.

Mr IIS, 11 ays
BOOTS
.//

it

nil

Youths'*

yrnit reduction in prims until .Wirrli 1st.

a

Men’s Calf Hand Sewed

5 Pieces Black Silk at
5

“

“

“

at

4

“

“

“

at

Shoes worth $5.00, at

$4.00.
Calf Machine sewed Shoes worth $4 00,
$3.00.
Men’s Calf Machine Sewed Shoes worth $3.50,
$2.50.
Men’s Calf Machine Sewed Shoes worth $3.00,
$2.00.
Men’s a Call Machine sewed Shoes worth $2.00,
$1.50.
Ladies* French Kid Hutton Boots worth $5.00,
$3.75.
Ladies* Curacoa Kid Button Roots worth $3.50,
$3.00.
Ladles* Curacoa Kid Button Boots worth $3.25,
or
$2.75.
Ladies* Curacoa Kid Button Boots worth $2-75,
$2.40.
Ladies* Curacoa Kid Button Boots worth $2.25.
S-ii'l : 2-ccnt stamps at once and by return mail ;
$1.00.
Ladles* Curacoa Kid Button Bools worth $1.75,
>'•■11 will receive circulars, samples of cloth, direc$1.40.
tum for st If measurement, the \ery unique, pro
Misses Kid Button llljili Cut Boots worth $2.75,
irci --he labor picture card representing labor in
$2.35.
‘To. s<;. '!»»;, and a line linen tape measure. The Misses Kid Button nil'll Cut Roots worth $2.00,
$1.00.
ue
otferat s*:».are wonderfully cheap, onl\ a Misses Solid Crain Button Boots worth
pants
$1.75,
$1.40.
manufacturer buying jroods direct from tin- mills,’
Misses Solid Crain Button Boots worth $1.25,
would pretend to «rive such line jroods at so low a
$1.00.
liiruro.
Pocket the middlemen's profits yourself Misses Solid Crain Button Roots worth $1.15,
05c.
by sending our order to
Men’s

Wholesale

BLACK SILKS and RHADAMES!

Bleached Crash,

Sl Retail

$3 PANTS,

Made to Order.

“

For

Fitting

at

3 Pcs.

Splendid Black

at

F.

STARRETT’ S

TO

proportion.

Also look at

B AFLGAIN S

A.

PLAIN

PLUSHES,

at

Rhadames at $1. 50 Dz.
Bleached *mIalD Towels 25c. Each.

As

at

we

FANCY

VELVETS,

100 Dz.Oat Meal Towels, sVrtT^te/Iach,25c.

intend to close the lot.

at
at

BLANKETS I

at
at

If.

WRAPS!

at
a!

1 Lot Astrachan Jackets at

GDODS.-

OI.I)

$3.40,

1 Lot 10-4

;1

1 Lot Newmarkets at

$9.00,

Sold for $15.00.

SHAW,

KOIMiKS’

1 Lot 11-4 White Blankets at

Sold for $5.00.

our

Lot 10-4

$2.50

46

44

C.&W.,$1.00

44

44

$2.00

1 Case Colored

Blankets,

$1.25

1 Case Pink Col. Blankets, 11-4,

4 Plush Garments at

13 Main Street, lieffast.
(II.

17c

BfarSh S2.2D.

at
at

12 l-2c.

Heavy,

-SWEEPING REDUCTIONS MADE OS——

at

-No trouble to -show #001 Is. Call early ami
secure your first ehoiee.^? $r
4\v2

CORSET
CIO

same

-FLANNEL LINED

Perfect

a

all in the*

“

7c.

$1.00 1 Lot Table
Linen, Cream, 50c. worth 67c.
$1.25 100 Doz.
Napkins All Linen, 3-4, $1.50

sold at $1.50.

Always

at

“

1

at

Children’s Kid, Goat and Grain Button
Boots, Heel and Spring Heel,

MA KICKS.

5c.

75c. 1 Lot Table Linen 46
Inch,

SIIOKS

:in<I

8c.

1 Lot Cotton Flannels,

SHOES

ran

Gold and Silver Watches

if,; fall and examine.

&

6 3-4c.

Ginghams,
In. Linen Crash,

20

“

lOOO

ty-

-<

“

at a mere trifle

GREAT CLEARANCE SALE

Jewelry

15000 Yds. Fruit of t lie Lotting X.Ik

and sold at 62 1-2c.

eo.

.v

8?o)-!h 12 1-2c.

Sold Earlier at $1.00.

3

7c.

Beinnant Cottons, 8c.

"

SILVER MARE

Ladies and Gent

//.

now las

jii'iius

1000 Yds. Fine Brown Cotton, 28 In., 3k
“
“
■5 Bales Heavy
ViT 5c.

20 Pcs. All Wool Hair Lined Stripes, 50c.
10 Pcs.
Gilbert Stripes, 62 l-2c„ 1000 Yds. If in.

rarely happens.

In order t<» reduce my stock and make room
l'or SI*IMN«. <.OOJ>s | 11a 11 oiler my stock of

—

of llain ras, wiiti lu-avy N. W. and N. M.
gales; .j.ni. r.. lat.-JT. 5*2, Ion. 74. 0.7. .lame- (.'n-.-u,
ainan. a native of Barbudnc-, w bile reeling main
-ail. fell ovei board: hove the ve--el to and lowered a b< at, hut before ii could get to him he sank :
weather very cold and -«-\erai men wore frostbit
ti n. and had but three men lit lordutv on arrival:
all head sails and topgallant saii> wire badly iced
up for sc\ era I days.
>hip America, at San I'edro Jan. 1. from Liver
..1. reports had a Miccr-siou of heavy westerly
gales off Cape Horn, during which carried away
iron w ork on head yards, disabling upper and low
er
ioretopsail yards, preventing earrung sail on
loremo.-t. exi-ept foresail: the cargo also shitted to
leeward, so that lee channels were in the water:
(hiding it impossible to get to westward in ship’s
disabled condition, bore up around Cape >t. John
and worked up under ( ape San Diego, where
smooth waterand <*omparatively line ueallmr were
found
there righted ship and repaired damages
sullicicnt ;\ to be able to resume v oyage.
H.vm» k\fi:i{ii:x« i: of a Rockland Ckkw.
Tin* schooner Joe ( arltoii, lleald, at Kockport Jan.
17, <*oal laden, from New York, reports a rough
passage. She left New York Friday, the 27th inst.,
and the Monday following, olf ( ape Cod, encountered a severe southeast gale. That evening she
was struck by a heavy sea,
shifting the cargo to
leeward and throwing the vessel on her beam ends.
The vessel’s rail wa- carried away and nearly halt
of both her houses were under water. Her cabin
windows and doors were broken and the water
had fre»* scope. The weather was severely cold.
The tires were put out and the stoves smashed by
the sea. The men lashed themselves and began
tourtcen hours of desperate
pumping. The sea
swept the decks, washing everything movable
away. The mate, II. It. Richards, was washed
overboard by a big wave, but was fortunately
washed back. The only sail they could carry was
the fore and main peaks and fore stay sail. At II
o'clock Tuesday, the 11th, the sea calmed down
and the drenched and exhausted crew began the
task of righting the vessel. A hole was cut through
the bulkhead in the windlass room and .70 tons ot
coal thrown overboard, w hen the vessel righted
enough to sail. Tuesday night they managed to
kindle a lire. Five men for twenty-four hours had
but a small loaf ot bread between them. When
they reached home die crew were nearly exhausted from their exposure and suffering.
Fkkk.hts as ie|H>rted in the Weekly
Freight
Circular of Snow & Burgess, New York, for the
week ending Jan. 15th: In the River Plate trade
the only feature of interest, is a call for
tonnage to
load Pitch Pine South, though wants do not appear
urgent. Kra/.H freights are unchanged: business
completed at To cents upon Flour hence to Santos,
and 05 from Baltimore to Rio Janeiro. Freight to
Cuba offers very sparingly, though for the return
there is some interest shown both in tiie lines of
Sugar and Molasses, but the business resulting has
been light. In other West India and Windward
j trades
the movement continues small and unimportant. Coastwise Lumber freights remain quiet
at nominally unchanged rates. Business in Coal
tonnage is held in check by the labor strike at the
various shipping points, and until affairs are adcan lie expected.
justed no
Orders
are plentiful, but supplies arc not obtainable.
Local Charters:
Tillie E. Starbuck, 70,000
eases Refined New’ York to Calcutta, 1
cents.
Brig Amy A. Lane, 388 tons, from Philadelphia to
the north side of Cuba, Coal and
Hlids.,
Empty
private terms. Schr. D. D. Haskell, 317 tons, New’
York to Guadaloupe and Martinique,
general
cargo, $ 1,550, and back from Cienfuegns to a port
north of Hatteras, Molasses, $2; option of
port
eastof New York.$2.12^. Schr. Austin D. Knight,
301 tons, New York to Charleston, stone, private
terms.

Clocks &

a.

$22.50,

STAND.)

PSiULS.

Overcoats at

Reduced

$2.50

TREMEilOOUS 3&AGMAS, SLIGHTLY 3AWAQE3.

save

eating,

S$iiln«\v IvsiUmIi,

I s»< Miiin St.

Ihlfast, dan. <5, IsST.—4wl

HEAD

pills

AniSE

Is the bane of s.> man 1 v s that hero is where we
make our great boast. Our pills cure it while
others do not.
Carter’s Little Liver Tills are very small and
make a dose.
very easy to take. One or two
They are strictly fegetuble and do not gripe or
purge, but by their gentle action ph ase all who
In vials at tiu cents; five for $1. Sold
use them.
by druggists everywhere, or aent by mail.

pills

CARTER MEDICINE CO.,
New York City.

The
State.

A

young

Do

SHEARS !—
pair warranted,at
Masonic Temple.

study

Waste Time
Wliat Will be of

Best of references.

there is worth *1,000 to
practical vocation.
or

no

or

a

PILLS,

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY
1-or Liver.

Tile, Indigestion,

Free from Merannins only Pure Vegetable Iugiediims.
C
N. C li ITTIATON, Now Volk.

Agent:

etc.

b-w

MURPHY, RIPLEY & CO.,
BANKERS andBROKERS.
QOQt BIC IRON STOCKS A SPECIALT Y.
The most extensive development of Bessemer He-

matite Ore in the world. A great opportunity to
make money. Safe as government Bonds. Write
for maps, prices, etc.
3m49
2* STATIC NT HE FT, BOSTON, MASS.
C. M. Mritniv.
K M. Rii’lky.

ill)

or

a

Short-Hand Taught at the College

or

Mail.

by

It. It. Cajten, Prin., Augusta, Me.

LADIES!
YOU WANT YOUK-

DRY GOODS
PRICES go to

We (jUARANTKE our goods as cheap
cheapest and satisfaction guaranteed.

as

HHitl STREET, RELEAST.

-If you want a lineGold Hint/, Pin. Ear Jewels* Cuff Buttons,
and Watch Chains,
-at bottom prices, call atII. E. MCDONALD’S,
Masonic Temple.

LADIES!
Do roar Owe Dyeing, at Home, with

Mample copy free. Address
Augusts. Malar.

C’LOCKS :
If yon want

H- E.

a

CLOCKS !

good cloek

MCDONALD’S.

They will Dye everything. They are sold every-1
where. Price 10c. a package—40 colors. They
have no equal for .Strength, Brightness, Amount in i
Packages or for fastness of Color, or Non-fading 1
Qualities. They do not crook or smut. For sale by I
R. H. MOODY, Druggist,
lyrS
Cor. Main and High Ms., Belfast, Me.

—Starrett’S.—

Waterbury Watches!
Don’t fail to purchase one of the
*3.00, warranted good timers.

MCDONALD’S,

Quilts, Bought as Samples. Cheap.
1 Lot Marseilles Quilts. 11-4, at $1.25

at

50c.,

?
m

Part Pieces from 25c. to 75c. Per Ya d, Beautiful Carpets at
Less than wholesale

50 Doz. Ladies’

20

“

15

“

10

“

“

new

Try

Masonic

Vests, Siik Clocked, 37
Heavy Merino,
“

.series

at

one.

Temple.

Gents’ Contocook A Shirts,

RUGS !

$1.25

AT

Former Price

ROOM

33c.

Each.

MANUFACTURERS’ PRICES.

50 Doz. Gents’ Cotton Shirts at 50c.

Our

Spring

-ii-1

be

|;o]|-

sacrificed.

Come and

see

them.

Each,
^e

S1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00

manufacturers^prices.

HAMBURGS !
Our entire stock to

4 BALES READY MADE COMFORTERS
At

PAPERS!

stock received and sold at

Sold at 75c.

^ipwakjwgg.
Ba/JGoR-/a^-

& $7 Each,

From $1.50 to $3 less than sold in this city by peddlers.

HATHAWAY’S COTTON UNDERWEAR

n,

"YRRoATaod lyalGSjoLD £v£R/Wh&£

Oil

2 Cases Gents’ Underwear only 50c., worth 75c.

2 Cases Embroidered Corsets 25c.

*Toa>5iUS

50c.

All

[wool, $1.00. Smyrna Rugs, $3, $4, $4.50

mujeforHo/^ai^S
BRoMcH^lD/rfKUlTia
&ncl

l*2c.

37 l-2c.
Heavy Carpets a„t
Wool Carpets at 62 l-2c. & 67 l-2c.
Cloths, Mattings, &c., Cheap.

Gents’Scarlet Shirts & Drawers, all

4 Cases Ladies’ Wool Hose 20c.

of tKe

25c.

Extra

prices.

mojf'aPProy/ed and'-''5
Celebrated remedies

to $3.50.

TUI

■

UII

QL*

Ae

at

^pKIllS

7Bc„

make a good quality
Dormet Flannel, 0 l-4e.

$1.00

and $1.28, 2B
Cent. Discount.

Per

3m3

We

thank the

cordially
public for making the year 1886
R-E-M-O-V-fl-LI large stock,
low prices and courteous treatment will
its
undersigned

Waldo

have bought out Mr. E. II.
place formerly known as the

County Orange Store,

and will continue the grocery business as heretofore. Our former stand, as is' well known, w as re-

-BE SURE AND 00 TO-

very elieap call at
MASONIC TEMPLE. H. E.

hutch Remedy

for (oughfand <0ld5
(omfotintletl of Hie

DYES.

cst

months.

lyisH

^rrecrronS of Hfe

Hold On!!

PEERLESS

An old

W&MVorl

the

and earnest

_I.OHPKL BAXMI.B,

eases.-

THAVUR At ADAMS,

HANEY at the

for three

Heavy Homespun Cassimere

catalogue.

Im3

Hold On!

1 Lot Bed

Worth 67 1-2c.

Ware, 15

Silver

without plush

A full line of Butters, Spoon Holders, Cake
Dishes, Vases, Castors, Berry Dishes,
Knives, Forks, Child's Sets, Napkin
Rings, Silver Pocket Match Safes,
anil in short anything anil everything selling low.

TIIE
GOSPEL BANNER,—
For your Hamburgs

andjbest religious weeklies published. A live
exponent of Vnirernalinin, nundiering
among its contributors some of the brightest and
dceiiest thinkers of the day. *i.U0 per year. 50e.

1 Lot

guaranteed. New
Every hoy and girl, every

at lliv LOWEST

Close.

to

ALL BROKEN LOTS SACRIFICED IN PRICE.

Satisfaction

STARR ETT’S.
COCKLE’S
ANTI-BILIOUS

-w

Value.

Free.

-IF

$1.75

Woolens for Men anil Boys’ Wear!

Glasses.

Money Acquiring
Use

classes every month.
parent and guardian should scud for

-Id Y YOLK-

the finest in the world, every
H. E. McDOXALD’S,

of

Eye

Elegant Sterling

about to enter any

not

STOP!!

—SCISSORS and

course

man

as

NOVELTIES IN PLUSH CLOCKS !

largest ami oldest school of its class in the
A thoroughly practical school for hoys and

girls.

and

Spectacles

BUSIWESSlCOLLEGE.

__lyrhh.nn_

STOP!

KVKKYTIliXtj IN .IKWKI.IIV.-

-FINE GOLD BOWED-

preventing

Ache Hi. y would be almost priceless to those who
eufl'-r fi un thin distressing complaint; hut fortunately their goodness does not end here, and those
valuwho once try them will find these little
able in so many ways that they will not no willing
to do without them.
Tut after all nek head

low

as

WATCHES,

NKWDEsir.Nsping Pins & Ear Jewels.
RING S—ST#^i kxcjraveb.
-AM)

D1RIG0
-Little T iver Tills are equally
Ili-.-ulnehc.yt: <
valuable in Constipation, fi ring and
(hi* annoying complaint, whim they also correct
ail disorders of the stomach, stimulate the liver
an 1 r< filiale the h
is. J- ,q if they only cured

LADIES & GENTS’

All Kinds of Chains.

at m id <:i:i> I'lticiis.
fv-k Headache. in d rtiieve all the troubles incidi uL to a liili uh state of the system, such an Dl*z m-Sr, Nanse.! Drowsiness. DiJtn-gs after
I’.in jn tin- Sid.r, ore.
While t !u ir tnoht i.-markah!<- success bus been
wu in curing

Jackets

Have tlu; I.AI’GKST ai»«l FINEST line in the

Prices,

Now is the time to lmy if yon wish to
money. A good assortment of

cury ;

ADAMS]

OVERCOATS! [THAYER,

:

-.

Incan.-.

“

Sold everywhere at $30.

'"Ini' David Brown. MH.ilviry, at New York
!!. from Turks Island, n poit.- \v:i- K* da\s

i.- doing
uite a bu-im—» himbering to
miii hi*rc from the lumber lot of George

r~i.ii

Karl I'. >l,-»-«*:t.
New Orleans Jan.

er.

to

“

Relfast. dan. *20, I>s7.—:i

lb Hast, Jan. 2o. Iss7.—4Jm4(;

Absolutely Pure.

•bin.

T. 1>.

se\_< ant.

-.

dr

.,

pa.— In*r farm during the last
;. -.*!•
f!• r the hard ,-torm, and
althotiglt
poor n.-aith found her shaking out the
manner that w mild put to shame some of

tall

Vck.

era!

a-

had occa-i.'ii

ing
d

I last

Hit; where

six- carries

shop in tIn-

l»i-. V

Ml

t<>

Mi-s Kao*- i-

In- -chool i:i the

straw

I

..Mi-- A lire

< oim.

pia-ing maiden ladic-.

tct
bii'iii

M

week.

t

>

|J..\and Mr-. II.

1.,

iv •■<! home fmn.

veiling friend-

.om

nt

".

an

POWDER

-.

'■

full orchestra.
i:—e

hav

ml'11

d

I*•'k*■ 11.

•’

a.

Granville Paul.

WAXT1C1)—l’AXTS

-.

K\entiling pa.--ed <*f plea-antlv and with
* i-b.M am to all.The liretm n an*
to give a
-m
••••I;.■>•!•! :i!..{ ball Tliur-lav evening dan. _*7.
•v

h»n.

n

■

-.

m

arh

Hoard ha- r»• 5.in*\» 1 the chan
'•* i‘d Oeraeokt and llattcras inlets ainl
place.!
Until in proper rendition.
Una Am A. Kane. A-> tons, Imilt at >earsport.
11 I'*-'- o\ oriiauied in
!>*;. metaled in I— A.
ha- Hrimi -old at New York for local account on
al"
term-.
pro
-dcp in p mi-. < a pi. Nickel-, from Arcnpnlco f..
Na miium. arrived ii Uoval U.-ad- dan. A, having
made the pas.-a^c m hi .|;;
An a\era^e pa-.-aac
in ahont l.i lav
i lie i»a 11 a
aptain Harr, la- examined the
•1:* t trom Ml. Desert t.< Portland since the storm
mi Friday. and re
polls m> wreck- in -ialit. and 1 -x
and Dc. ;• I-land thoroughfares, free from ire.
Imrka.ux. dan. 12. -Inp Oneida, Mctiilvery.
'i.mi N.-w N ork for Ulave. and hark ('leveland
N
W ismn s. trom
Philadelphia for >t l.-mhc-.
olluli d m liver at Karo.pu*. Kxteut >d iujurieItllkUoW il.
N iio.iiif! Two I’nithcrI*o«.;||!.-iy. picked up
''Hii .ii
nmiii hef w ecu White Island and M-mlu
1 n I-land tw.< l.arn !- and ran throm-h wri
rkairc
and hr .ken package-.
The M.mheaan mail hoal
al-" pick, d up ifoods M.nuiav
'flu* mark- on the
packages were *d. K. A., also II. K. D
as
nc.i!' as .-.iii he decipher* I. heinir much washed 1>\
tin* -ea.
Una 11.11 " 1 iaiit. at H.-Pm dan. !A. M.mtcv idco.
reports cro--ed the epuator Dec. |i in Ion. As. In.
Had variable trade- experienced strona N. W.
and N. !.. aales im lat. An t>. t hiport, lias hern
P-dnv.- N oth. I ilallma-. Dec. 12. lat. A. 1A.
Ion. AA. A,. U
spoke hrijr \am*.- Uarton. of and
from Haltinmi*• for h'mdannro. d.ui. n. in ahont
• at-AA. I A. Ion. ~rl. AA, -;i \% -eh. Karl P. Mason (of
Providence,. Nickerson, lrom Providence for V

1 itihiediat.d

ia

(

I.'.;’el !n>u-.

the in

by his

ar\ rr.

—

['

|

iudieation

an

hud, he i- held

hark i' .l.

M XUITIMt. MIS< M.|. \M.

having served four

whieii fact i-

.-ars,

in

lit-

was

In purl

we can

W. A. CLARK, Belfast, file.,

I
:•
Airixnl -nip U. 1’. lim k.
Frain-i-«•<>.
\-oh.vi all. .Ian.
\ ri
| -rln. Ilrrahl. t.il
kr\. "hi,' 1-lami

Tre-a-urer for the

as

>.

Nrw ^

lot

-•

wholesale or retail, at Roston prices. We have
a thorough, competent, careful titan who has
charge of our medicine department. No fancy
prices charged for prescriptions.
Coin' and sir us, r. rii mi nr i/ooils. i/rt
hr cnnriii‘ d that in- nruu business.

J,

store, which will undoubtedly create the GREATEST EXCITE-

our

>

Vnaiii,

<

.pianette ol ladle-.

a

of the oeea-ioii
Linen

r.i.ck-

the

mil-,'

'nt

feel that

BARGAINS !—

10 Pcs. All Wool Cashmere,
37 l-2c.
I Case
Serges, Heavy, 50c.,

have,

Medicines & Patent Medicines

for tin- next ;iii day'.lielore takinvraerount of stork.
1 shali make a jrreat leduetiop. in the above uood>
in order to reduce my larire stock and make room
lor new pmds.
Now i> y our time to -cruiv first
•inality £ond> at remarkably low prices.

-.

'i:i-M|"'iv. I >•
\

At very low prices. Any thing we do not
ordered at once if wanted.

IS.Hast. .Inn. ‘2n. I —7.—::tr

f,

ILgii
hapter <d Maine, lie
a
Gram
being
The inter, -tillg HTf j

-ingiug l.y

II.

;ear ..f
.M-e.-ii;i\e

<

*1 with

Hire

.-a

•m!.

'"

by

'. •. d

a 11 e
11

’re!

4

\

the eM*easiou

on

n
•

ret*

the M. Ii. (.laud

M. I.. (.rami

Nuts, Raisins, Fruits, Confectionery, Cigars, Spices, Toilet Soaps,
&c., &c., &c.

'S’KJIPLK.

Giias. F. Swift,

Iii Stock

IT'

ay;.in in tin

we

give

All kinds of

get. your orders

at

season

MENT in the retail Dry Goods Trade.

5 Pcs.

agents for-

are

Flour and all other goods guaranteed to
satisfaction.
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and valuable presents and it w as a verx enjoyable
time.Mr. .1. W. Vogel) has contracted to furn-

.-ton

ship '.telle of I tat It. ('apt. W. t. Nirlmls will load
it'n railroad iron at Queen-tow n for Philadelphia.

for

Blood

under the instruction of Laura

No. s, it tilt* necessary funds arc donated.
Id eiti/.ens sny this i< the severest vvintei i
Castink. Mr. ami Mrs. W.T. Hooper celebrathave known fora great many year-.
ed the twenty-fifth anniversary of their wedding

The It

w

has been

Causes its victims to be miserable, hopeless,
confused, and depressed In mind, very initv
It is a disease
blc. languid, and drowsy.
which does net get -veil of itself It requires
careful, persistent ttectiou. amt a remedy to
throw off the causes anil tone up the digestive organs till they perform their duties
willingly. Hood's Sarsaparilla h .s proven
ef cases.
just the required remedy ill hundreds

talk of

ing road.-, and eleaning oil' the side walks.
Om

DYSPEPSIA

11,

brother, A. C. Morse, the past week—There is
a spring term of Free High school in I»ist.

inter is break-

w

time-School in district No.

some

school in district No. i:j, taught by Maria Mitchell
of Freedom.James Morse has been visiting his

visiting her .-ister,

Itrunswiek, tia.
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cently destroyed by Are.
We keep only first-class goods
FREE to any part of the city.

tar Our old customers
new stand.

are

and deliver them

reguested to call at

Samples

sent

by mail

on

application.

No Trouble to Show Goods and Our Prices

Speak

for Themselves.

our

J. Y. COTTRELL <P CO.
Belfast, Jnn. li, 1K87-—2

fied.

BANNER YEAR. And if a
ensure
continuance we shall be satisUsual discount made to DRESS MAKERS.
our

GEORGEW. BURKETT

A GREAT MISTAKE
has heretofore *' n made in the treatment
n rheumatism,
neuralgia, and nervous or
-iek headache.
This is evidenced by the
ilure.ia the part of thousands of sullen rs
t » tin i
relief, even though they have exit lusted the skill of various physicians and
tried numerous so-called remedies. To
such Atlilophoros is otic red as a
sure,
and tjnick cure.
Its success has been phenomenal, and yet it is n t surprising because it trill do all that is claiimd 1< r it.
Tin* Vthlophoros Co. will gladly nlerany
who desire to make an investigation to reliable parties who have been cured ly it.

.Musing

1 peeped beside the curtain
And with steps at best uncertain
Crept into the lighted hallway
Hut no horrors met my sight.
No abject child of vassalage,
No bird of prey—hut bird of passage,
And he left a white winged message,
Kre he went with footsteps light.
So

Then my heart throbbed fast and furious
As with expectation curious
Close 1 scanned the missive snowy
And the seal so lightly set.
‘•Surelv I have ne’er .» lover.”
Thought I. ere 1 broke the cover.
And 1 looked the pages over.
Hut no name my vision met.
As I read, a sober feeling
Came across my spirit .stealing.
And a stern and serious question
Filled my busy brain in part.
Why, in coated jars of Leyden,
W ere these latent taients hidden.
To conic fortli at times unhidden
To delight the human heart'"

Surely thou hast yet a mission
In these days of deep discussion
Hays of thoughtful earnest labor
For the good of human kind,
With a spirit pure and \aliant.
With a form ami manner gallant.
Cultivate thy wondrous talent
Civc the world thy logic mind.

Ui'-U. V/eJl!:T!**''S.

Tl- r\ ■ *u< d*'*ili’\. <! <*•:.'*■<
mat; iu.
lie.i i-1• *:*ill pure
I
are mi>- puled.

'-oi;-:.

\tl

log!:.Pills

Yours for Health
Years
liecord.

20

it. x. i*.

Generalities.

LYD8A E.
rcNKHAM

Tile population of France is 3S,21S,5KK1.

o

Mr. P>. F. Brooks,
is dead.

COMPOUND,

,
/

Is

fror
Dei

ALL of

those Painful
:avj
Complaints and
C'rrolicated troubles a-.d
Weaknesses so c err. it n
among our Wives, Mothers,
end Daughters.
uynjSASAXT

Secretary Lama was married last week, to
Mr>. Holt, Macon. <in.

TASTE, EFFICA* I

US,
AVI) LAST-

jjrJOIEDlATE
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Liquid,
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CURE Ti.i ’M OBSERVATION', ON RECEIPT
yus. Pinesaii*s *‘G itde t< > Healtii” and

OF

FBI. E.

confiden-

A

Tortured Mae Years Irom the Incom*
pelcncy of Physicians. Ktlcfai Last.

Mrs. 1.. a lady r**-iding in a country *wn in In
dia-na, tells the following painful story
"I had
taken treatment from physicians for about nine
years and liad never received any permanent relief until I took your < 'ompound. I thought I never
should get well and cried a good deal of my time.

Advices from Mandalay say that the powerful Burmese chief illaoo has submitted to the
British.

Mi
ile

Letter

L.

Lydia
ie

i* predicted that the Canadian (iovernwill return to the old custom of licensing
foreign fishing ves-ds.
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They have I.It married twenty-one
years, and have live children.
President McCosli of Princeton College is
rai-ing fiituls to erect in the spring an art museum to cost >=40,000.
Valuable collections are
ready to be placed in the building.

Hogus butter factories at Pittsburg and Allegheny. Pa., have been closed, the law prohibiting the manufacture and sale iu that State having been pronounced constitutional.
It is officially stated that about 405
persons
were burned to death at .Madras. India, iu
the
incendiary tire which destroyed tile reserved
tuclosure iu the People’s Park last week.
Mrs. John S. Ellis, a prominent
lady of New
5 oi k, has sailed for Paris to be treated
by Pasfor the bite of a collie, which had' been
bitten by another dog, supposed to be mad.

teur

The wheat harvest iu Victoria,
Australia, is
12,000,(too bushels, an average of twelve bushels
per acre. The exportable excess i- 150,000
tons, or 00,000 tons over that of the precedin'-

Sherry.”
Invaluable to all who are Run Pown, Nervous,
I/y-ppptic, Bilious, Malarious or afflict' d with
wr
.; kidneys.
Beware of Imitations.
ZZ1 1-AJEJTTS FAVCEITE C0SHETI5 CLYCEEIHE.
I snJ
by Tier Royal Highness 1hrtPrinccss of Wahl
he nobility. For t he Skin.
*/•
Complexion, ErupU' M-j.OhajipJng.Roughness. $>1.00. Of
druggists.
M E It I t; CO’S (ienninp Syrnp of Snrsa*: a. is guaranteed mi the best
in
Sarsaparilla
0

year.

At Brockton, Mass., Thursday, John E.
Gross shot his wife Emma and himself twice
each iu the head. The injuries of both are
thought to prove fatal. Jealousy was tin:
cause.

market.

Y. Depot 38 MURRAY STREET.
lvrSnrm

An epidemic of typhoid fever is
raging at
Clermont Eerrand, France, ls.uoo persons out
of a population of 40.000
having lieen attacked.
It is supposed the epidemic was started
by impure water.

For RHEUMATISM,
NEURALGIA and

«

NERVOUS PROSTRATION.

do not claim that
■ktixk will curt- every case
umaiiMii, there is positive
t it has « un d many. In fact,
o correct the a* ul condition
changes in tlie IiI'nkI widen
aw- hu» become rcmarkabc.
dng with greater certainty
mrwl when other remku tixk with perfect confidence f.ir any blond lin|uirit\
For Canlo-r in f ho
Mouth mid KtoiuiM h. I l<m, I’lmple*. (toil*,
and all »km dm-i« «>. it alway* giv«
•.nU-Iio ti.•><
t ,r
|ata.f' Hulr weakness, and <1« hiiitv tlx i.
r»..t a
d>ijM
iix-dunx known that ««|um1s It.
Evkinio from it.
tandftof tlx hi-nlfatnilx % in tlx- < .aimrv »ul>*i <i:ii.c Itua
»tatcm« lit It pnrtfic* tlx Mood. and that t» ftx- w-, r»-t«4’
IU great valor «» a vftaliaef of Um- cahauiU-U fun- txata.

Cure Mradwiie.

t«aati|Mliaa,

hough

kldearkr. Cnalrd Tongue,

and

The death of the Maruuis de Bovs so affected
the uiiiiil of his beautiful widow that she committed suicide by throwing herself out of a
window of her apartment in the Faubourg St.
German, in I'aris.

we

Hitler Ta«lr

in tlx

Mouth.

A meeting of American manufacturers of
sewing silk and machine twist in New York
last w eek decided to advance the price of manufactured good* 10 |ier cent, in
couseijuencc of
tlie

I

2iii4h

WHY THE BEST.
«hir
A
(16AB U
ma<l«- In <mr own fa«i«*r>
fnmi -tmirtit Havana toliac
mi
I* alwav* uniform In
quality ami flavor, a rreanle
alrteratum In the majority of
rtfrar*. a« amokera well know.
t'ae our MI. A
once ami 3
aee how you
like It.
Hold i
everywhere. Jo cent*.

8. 8. SLEEPER I

CO.,

OI1

raw

both aides in the threatened

The secretary of the treasury has appointed
llerlicrt F. Beecher to lie special agent of the
treasury, lie i. the sou of Henry Ward Beecher. ami was formerly collector of customs at
Port Townsend. Washington
Territory. For
that position the Senate refused to confirm
him.
The ••latoiH j” young

Democracy

man from
Portland,
and turned up in the

Kepuhlieau ramp, a few years since, with the
h°lH*
prompt advancement in political life,

ami who entered the race for the
.Speakership
the’Maine House of Representatives, found
himself sadly left when the caucus vote was
counted. [Concord (X. II.)
People and Patriot
of

(l>ein.)

It would I*' difficult to crowd into a
single
more misinformation than is contained in this spiteful attack un a rising voung
of Maine. Mr. W. H.
Looney, of Portland, was not a candidate for the position of
Speaker, and in fact no vote was taken in the
Kepuhlican caucus, Mr. Littlefield having been
nominated by acclamation. Further, Mr. Looney never left the Democratic party, having always been a Kepuhlican. This very dirty attack simply shows the intolerance of the average Democratic organ in its treatment of IrishAmericans who refuse to swear allegiance to
the Democracy. [Whig A Courier.
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gives

faces brighten anew and we can rest assured
that if buying goods low will prolong life, tho>c
who patronize K. L. BK AN & <_'(>. will live to the
age .of Methuselah. The following named prices
confirms the above :
our

To a'., who

ever

before,

as

well

Shi cling n l •Hr. pi r gard, •• bara C
(! ra nutated Sugar. 7 7 lbs.
for fl.iai.
(haul Beaten Sugar. ill* lbs. for g/.mi.

dd

—anti tit prices whieh

tlefy competition.—

We have some articles

ilamaijal htj
malie^ft.
_m<; lib;i>VclTuS.

smoke on

which

we

m.

<>nl\ one package each of sugar
time as this i- a puhIU Itcnclil.)

will

1 T' .!.>• t,„e member of our firm
\etr York market till tin time. >rt

n.

fund. ..V.
1 mlivided profits.
National Bank m-tes outstanding.
Divhlonds unpaid.
Individual deposits -abject to check.
I>ue to other National Banks.
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unit \, as I he aho\ «• uaiue'l |»r\
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CALL AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK.
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Searsmont, Jan. ♦», I>>7 —litf
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9,149.41
4.1,000.00
.12S.no
SO. 101.3.1
0.10.99

Bank,
at the close of
|ss«.

The Latest and Best Issues

RAILROAD anfl WATER BONDS

Space!

Bought

For It will be for your Interest to do so, nnd buy
something useful ns well as ornamental Tor your

and Sold.

First Mortgage, tiuarantrr, Muter Murks Bonds,
netting 5 1-2 to (I per rent. Interest; us good und
safe Investments ns run he round; held by Massachusetts and other havings Banks.
;iwi

-iHOLIDAY PRESENTS !;Kt" (il.'.IHHI

-----I

E.

3m50

Sarncy,
TAILOR.

Beautified by the

-1 AM

Cuticura Remedies.
F..r

PREPARED TO DO_

Cutting, Cleaning, Pressing,
pairing, Ac.,

ch-anaing the skin and Scalp of Diidliriiriiiir
llimcis, tocallayinj; Itching, lliirnineand liillani
ination, tor curing the first symptoms of
Eczema,
■'onasjs, Milk < rust,
Scaly Head, Scrofula, ami
"ther

-AT THE

inherited skin ami Blood
Diseases, Cl TI<
ka, thegreat skin Cure, and
{CUTict itA Soai*.
an exquisite skin
Bcautificr,
and Crri
externallv,
( a ka
Resolvent, the new Blood Purifier, internally, are infallible.

ol.- V.J

COMPLETE CURE.

I have saltered all
my life with skin tliseases of
ditleivnl kinds, and have never found
permanent
rebel, until, by the advice of a ladv friend, I used
your valuable < nma Remedies. I gave them
a
thorough trial, using six hottles of the C'PTI<
ka Resolvent, two boxes of
Cltici ua and
seven cakes oK
Tirru.v Soap, and the result was
Jti^t "hat I bad been told it would be—<i comnlete
HKLlE WADE, Richmond, Va.
Kclereuce, (.. \\ Latimer,

Druggist,Richmond,Va.

SALT RHEUM CURED.

The

I was troubh d with Salt Rheum for
a nunii>er of
years, so that the skin entirely came off one of mv
handsi from the finger tips to the wrist.
1 tried
icmedies and doctors* prescriptions to no
purpose
until I commenced taking CUTRUKA
REMEDIES,
and now I am entirely cured.
E. T. PARKER, 3?j
Northampton St., Boston.

Greatest

.*1>.

< E. ST. JOHN.
( Gi.-u.Tkt.iPais.Agj.
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,t ashier of fheai'ove name-1
-wear that thraboxr statement
*.i m\ know le«l^re ami belief.
\
II UK \ I Mil KY. < a-flier.

t

*siili-eril»eil am! -worn tola-fore me this >th .i:iv
of .lanuarv. |s>7.
.Kil l'll WII.I.IAMsoN, Notarx Public.
Correct—Attc-t
.It HI N t.. ItK'OMKs,
A. A. How!•;>.
Directors.
ciia>. u. iia/i:i.tim:,

PENNYROYAL
PILLS
“CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH.
The Original and Only (■cniiinc.
Faf- and always Reliable. P.--*v are of worthies* Imitations,
h.ii-p-nsah!-! to LADIES.
A*k o-ur l»ni|ric!«t for
Chlehenteri* En|rTl-h and take n-> !. i. -r in lose 4c.
'.lamp-1 to us f.-r pari in! ir^ in Utter hv return mull.
<
NAME PAPER.
h’ehester < liomfenl Co.,
81$ I li .Vudbim tsquure, I’htludu., i’a.
Mold by
everywhere. Ask for ‘‘Chiene*.
ter» Knglhh’’ Pennyroyul Pill*,.
Take no other.
(ifo. C. hood Hill A- (’«., Hoston, Wholesale Airis.
I vi 2
■
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GRUBS

Skin

1

Rlcmishcs, and Ha by
lluinora, cured by Cuticuba Soap.

Catarrh to Consumption.

atarrl. in Its destructive force
stands next to
and undoubtedly leads on to
It is
therefore singular that those consumption.
afflicted with this
disease should not make it the
object of
their lives to nd themselves of it.
Deceptive remedies innc«.eted hv
ignorant pretenders to medical
knowledge have weakened the confidence of the
of sufferers in all advertised remegreat
*'
resigned to a life of misery
'an torture theinK|ves with
doubtful
natives
liut this w ill never do. Catarrh
must be met at
every stage and combatted with all our might. In
main cases the disease has
assumed
symptoms. The bones and cartilage ofdangerous
the nose,
the organs of hearing, of
and of tasting so
seeing
affected as to be useless, the uvula
so
the throat so Inflamed and irritated
as to 1produce
a constant and
distressing cough.
Sanford 8 Radical Cube meets
every phase of
Catarrh, from a simple head cold to the most loathsome and destructive
stages. It is local and conreli«vi,,»* permanent in curing, safe, economical and never-failing,
hacli package contains one bottle
of the RadiM,x Cata«khal
Solvent, and an
Imi ro\ed Inhaler, with
treatise; price, $1.
<
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For Spavins, splints. Curbs Ringbones and
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K. 11. JIAN'KY has opened dress
making
over the Grange store, Alain street,
\\ here she is
prepared to cut, lit ami make
dresses in the hest and most fashionable manner
Call and see her well fitted apartment.
MRS. K. 11. HANKY.
Belfast, Nov. 3, lSSIk—14

Mbs.

For! our

rooms

llelt'a-r,

Ye wm pay one iiundred dollars p>ld in premiums fur
b -t results frutn ei^lit weeks' trial of Sheridan's
rmvderlo Make Hons Lav. Send vour name ami
I. S. JOHNSON & CO.,
post-udiec l--r partienlars.
2'J c'LsioM Hoist, stut.tr, Boston, Maso.

ramps

•••'.

TPiiAL.

Bark Haulers!

ROOMS OVER-_

IVTANTKI) SEVERAL TEAMS.
dress oreomeand see
ll,:’11
A. li. Bl/.ZKLL
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M
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THE JUDGE’S CUSH PUZZlE

This Invaluable Medicine is acknnwlnl
t > be The Host C'ouuh.Medi*s,
cine in the world* For ( on
<
Throat, Hoarseness. Tmlamimit on. f the !<r.>:it
and Mouth, Whooping
\"h. < .mher. It., hi.
&c., there is no niehk hie now in use that Un-

gred by thousand.

It is

ithcr

BALL’S CORSETS.
«

'li«

t*

cat

•.

bjt

»y

performed

:i<

:n r<

I..

4. DeU.SAMPSON. :• 1 \\
Kit II IKKsON A K4KN 4KII.

I

(

I.

WEAR BALL’S CORSET''.

Hiiii

!*■•*» -1• •:»11111i|»- i,\Ti iii)
M At < >V h v no. -a\
U ^f'.ii, KUKV TII1KMM4,
or

I

JAY BALL'S CORSETS.

FAVORITE ROUTE TO FLORIDA

1

a

:.;
••

..A

1'

Savannah,
•,
!'

In Behalf of the

Grant

Monument Fund.
/;.•■•;«.*.»«./ M"/><

more enr<

Warranted not to contain any mineral

Men,

snbstancc; it is also free from laudanum or
squills; it may he taken at any time with per
fort safety. Sold brail D's'&ts.lTic. X- $1. bottles

Wumen,

The

Children,

i

Everybody.

!<•
the t. ran; M
i.
|»r«»(»•'
men; Fe id I ;. oran.ii/i
..
ai uid non]
i;t;
on
""i'M hui,dina inaknia tic htrav.si nund.- r.'t I n.
li.'h Wolds trout a a'tx.n •enlnire i»\ traii-p. n'i>f
nid m ina 1* u.
to 'iiit tin purpose
W'ina tt‘•
t heuii
In
V\ i<. \\ 11 lie o’.i
111
lie
1 I‘i e -1
lent
and otic n a < a~ii pri/es to 'ii,v r-iul e. m
petitor-. each ol x\ h-dit w ll! hax e to pa; Ftltv .o
.1 his eompet It i x e
'•euts oil pt is, ntai 1,0.1
paper.
The money re.a
ed xx ill he applied a- loil..\\
T 'Xenix ii x e
n!'
at mire credited to tin i.mut
!• it11 i.
'I’ln icit.ainii
txxrnlx live cents, after dedtietinc
the leaitimah expenses d adx«Ttt'h.a name' e ith
their
d
'peetix e an-xx. ;ete etc xx d l.c p],
in a eommon hied to l.c e.p:;d!\ dix idhiii.mu ih.
six successful eompet itofs. /.
th« 'i
p.i-nsend ilia in the l.irae-d lit f I a 1.- lex
d
ol
'per
mums included
lead' from the -.idem.
Win.
will In- our next I’n -t.ieni
The magnitude of the prize- wttld pen I .ai the
amount of m»»in\ reccixcd. or III othe:
on
the mi m her «•
nip, til or- t oiuuiunic.ti ton ..pen
I until
Id.
o'eloek
I-G
1-J
February
Tin is luii ii max tinea
in 1
Lie sums
of money haxe been ratseil f a
hantx 1.x the
method, and lit -r who liaxe pat ti.-ipafed ai d ie.
j
dentally helped a wortov object liaxr xx-m.
prize
as It'.jrh a> * h .uoO a
a rexxard tor in* .dal a.-n
ii
The names ..| competitors x\t!l he published tr> in
Wiek to week ii ./■■</,/. a- t hex max coin* in
This
wili led oiilx -rite ;i
an ac know I,-, lament *•? the
receipt <d the money, etc., but will ai-o »rrxe t..
show I In- weekly pr.>arr.«s ,.| tin fund. i.> x.ma.i
rules in this week
Jmit/r.
Address
•Mirant Kund,*'
TIIK .HIM.I- PI Itl lMII M. HI,
roller Building, Yen York t it).

E. MOlHiAN & SONS, Prop., Providence, li !.
Or. IIuync-H’Arabian Balaam
rneqnallBd for Croup. Try it. like, ami $1. ut. Druggists.

-,/■

•■•-

s

• ■in44

'•■.

s

FLORAL GUIDE FOR 1887
ntains 2 Colored Plates. hundreds of IIK'iW
!v,
In strati', ns, and n a 1 -• ■) pa-.• s—■.;> per!air.in- to *.ai
n containin'.' an
I ovei
il< uintf and Flower
ilture,
u ? rated I.i-t. of in arlv Ml tno FLOWERS and VEGE]
TABLES '-Town, \<"i dir<ct:.ris lew to prow them.
Where the I" 'I S' .!>**. I'hANTS. ami 111 I.SIS
can Pc pr'wnre.l vvn h price** of e a i. 'I Pis !mailed
free on receipt of p» cents, met the 10 rent** may Pi d*
ducted from the first order sent us. Faery one interested in a fmrden, or n o de-n s pood, fresh seeds,
should Pave this work. V.e refer to ttie millions who
liave used our seeds, Buv oniv Vick’s Seeds at Headjames vie k, srrnsM \n,
quarters.
Rochester, S. Y.

STODDARD.

c

~

Monthly

j

address

0. 8. SMITH, Manager.
ISA Washington «(., Boston, Mass.

K. H. COO M Its.
April •>;, isms—17

E&Mry SMasta!”

I

lie. per box (or the beet; just what you want
—try one. 1 box tree tor a club of 8.

;1

SEAMEN WANTED!

,

Coasting.
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15.
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11.2"
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m.ni
In ! I
p. 20

:.5
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Loins, Aching
or wornout
dissipation, are relieved la
For
■•■■I* »n<* are speedily cured by the Catleara
Aall-Pala Plaster, a new, original, elegant and In
J
to
Apply
jom a. unm,
fallible antidote to pain and fnfiammation At aii
V. a. BUppiic CMOInlMtr, RecUud, He.
druggists, 25c.; fire for fil-00.; or of Potter Drug
*
Co., Boston.
July 48,18<H.—Mtf
Hina ami Shies, overworked

by disease, delnlitv

••

5.55

%

-• a-

r»“:>

■OWABD CO., Ml IHIpe Bt., Brooklyn, Jf.T..

PAIN8

Froiirlit.
p m.
.1 |5
:p-2."

in

5 50
5 m

!MU
i*. 15
1*.25

.50
|i..>|i«n

••

■•

'Il>

OIL

I

Potter Drug ft Chemical
Co., Boston.

fc~KIDNEY
W

or

It

p

in.

',n

The Greatest Blood Pur fieri

wh * are ind* bt* d '•• -aid deceased’s estate t«i
make immediate p i*
and th***e w In* ha* «• at.
demand* there.• 11. to exhibit the -am*- t'**r -etth
> \MFi:i. \»»RT"\
ment to him.

CALIFORNIA EXCURSIONS
3m50

Ii.

CuTT, late of Palermo,
in the < -•uiity of *\ aldo. decea-ed. b\ ;ri* ite_ h«*nd
a* flu- law d ie. |
In* therefore reque-t-all o. ;-

Enquire of nearest coupon ticket agent for Smith’s

{
California
Excursions,

a

.>.11
.1

1

:•

<

ALCI1A

Belfast, Me.

Low Priced

T«» IIKI.I \"T.

I. a\
a. til.
Ini nil
.1 '-n
.' .-•
n !’>.....
pii
I nit
.125
I
r
.mi
km*\
.I.:.
1i..

me.

MITCHELL.

A. O.

2

-.15

rPll K subscriber hereby ^ives public notice to all
1 concerned that he ha* been duly appointed and
taken upon him-ell the tru-t of \diuiui-trat-.r u ith
the will annexed of the e-tate of

DENTISTS,
DR.

••

j

DrTSTODDARD & STODDARD,
STODDARD,
April 29, 1886.—17tf

>.2
:• «•:;

|

The subscribers offer for sale
the homestead of the late BEN.I.
WILDES.
This place is in tin*
village, comprises 17 acres of mowing held and pasture.
House.
3KOUI- mm juiiuts or
carriage snop all in excellent
repair; two cisterns of water, Ac. Cuts 14 tons of
hay and raised considerable fruit.
SARAH 1>. WILDES, Monroe.
AKXIE£L. WILDES, Belfast.
4w 1 *

DR. G. W.

".12

5.|5

..

•••

T’lIK

For Sale in Monroe.

Masonic Temple,

1

7.lu
7.2*2
7 17

....

P12
152

<

FOUND AT-

n

p ;.:

n>

DRESS MAKING!

Bargains

best possible manner,
ft#* Call and see our New Rooms.
SHERMAN &
Belfast, Dec. 6, 1886.—3ui49

*.

ll.-J.i

*.o5
'.i:

1.17

in.
...mi

a

-n-:
•..

fuv«.ral>ie eon-tderai
n.,
EDM I M> I'd
Eat < 1111 i
| p

THEM,

for “Ho,r 10 Vurt

Fivijrlit.
p. n*. p. in.
.:.i7 ;5
:: 5n
7.5n

-.

SHER31AX <£ MITCHELL9
BARBERS,
mi ba llEMKDlEsare sold
have moved their shop from over Baker & Shales,
everywhere. Price, to
in i'ba, so cents;
the
room
in
City Block over It. II. Moody’s drug
Resolvent, tl.oo. Soap 25
liy the Potteii Hbi i; andChem- store. Barbering in all its branches done in the
8fli

m i:\ha.m.

.•

We have sold your Cuticuba Remedies
for the
last Six years, and no
medicines on our shelves
give better satisfaction.
C. F. ATHERTON,
Druggist, Albany, X. Y.

'w&mZE™'

mil vsr t:»

a. in.
Lea a
lii-ll'a-t.. T.n.’i
IVim.7.in
it>
W al'1'.. 7 25
Irooks .7 .57
k; ->\
.7 .55
Tiim
i\i
1 nit;..".12
I.«*<>!.ar* -." 21
llimiinn. arr.>55

••

Belfast, Jan. G, 1888.—Gm 1

For tlie last year 1 have had a
species of itching,
scaly and pimply humors nn hiy face to which I
have applied a great
many methods of treatment
without success, and which was specuily and entirely cured liy Ci ticpua.
Miis. ISAAC l’HELPS,
Ravenna, o.

On and aftrr Montiaj. Ort. 25, 1 *sri, train* <<m
ma tin-- at
lii.rnliani with tIii*tr;iin~
Ii.auIVrlaml ami P.«**ton. v ill nm a*
if or, W at* r\ ill.
follow*

..

IE II II! > D Y
7.-■ |.
•..,
r "i
> u
....
i.
in 1-1-1. ui\ fi••-! 1 .tent
rE-■
acted for and advised un in hip n
d
|»**• >e Utvd Ilia MX I'.atent-. IV i--u< -.and extra| I have Ol a
|;.!i
;
; It
!.r||.
11.
N* U York. Phi lad
\\
-h _•
m
|
subscriber hereby-rives puldic notice to all | Still ^i\
on almost the a !.■ !.
t
t...
>n
eoiieerned, that he has been duly appointed
line,
ami
advi-«
.«i,•
i*.t•
v
i•.
nn|dand taken upon himself the tru-t of Kxecu'or of I your
^ oin-s truly.
.1 illnl Dl: \ PI I;
the Iasi will of
Boston, d nntiirv I. h*.
|
I
FI.I.FN R. BLACK, late of Searsport,
in the ( ounty of Waldo, deceased, by irixin- Itomi
j
a* the law direct*; lie therefore
reque-t- all per
son- w ho are indebted to said deceased
estate to
make immediate payment, and tho-e w ho ha\e
any
demand* thereon, to exhibit the same for *ettle
ment to him.
.1* HIN B. BI.At K.

E. P. FEOST & CO.’S, 78 Main Street.,
Store lately occupied by A. Harris.

ITCHING, 81'ALT, PIMPLT.

DECKER.

<

EDDY,

Furnishing Goods, Ac.

ENDORSE THEM.

1'

tn

;i.

Maine Central R. R,

14

Total..;?.'*M2,2li».l 4

4

—

=^7

CLOTHING, HATS, CAPS,

Have sold a quantity of
yourCuticura Remedies.
One lit III) customers, Mrs.
Henry Kintz, who hail
tetter on her hands to such an extent as to
cause
tlie skm to peel off, and for
years she suffered
eijjht
greatly, was completely cured by the use of 1your
medicine.
C. X. XYE, Druggist,
Ohio.

:’.o

...

Re-1

H. H. JOHNSON’S STORE, HIGH STREET.
Belfast, Dee. 42, 1SSK.—tfol

House for Sale.
The subscriber offers for gale
1 is house ami lot at Lincolnrille
1 teach. House is linisheil throughout, one ami one-half stories, with
ell ami outbuildings, and is in first
* lass comm ion.
'j lie situation oil the shore of the
beautiful Penobscot Bay makes it very desirable
fora summer residence. It is in the center of the
village, near the shops and school house. A good
bargain will be offered to a purchaser. The reason
for selling is the owner is to move out of town.
Enquire on the premises for terms, Ac.
EKED .S. DVEK.
Lincolnville, Jan. 4, 1887.—ltf

bAMKh J.. WYMAN, late of Burnham,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by tri\injr bond
as the law directs; lie therefore
requests all persons who are indebted to said deceased's e-fate to
make immediate payment, and tho-e who have an\
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement to him.
K. D. CAR\ FR.

Per Week

—

....

of

estate

Trips*

■

TK‘ TIM<»\! US.

j

Round

Wi.l leave l-losln.ro. ij\ dor's (e, at
Lrook-\ liie It*. < a-i iiu 1(;. i.‘i for IJelfast.
Leave.- Li in -I -a in.- ia
at J |) i:.
W Kl *M >!
A
\\ i:! leave I it -ln»p >. I.*
ler'- t uvp,
at >-'ie a. in.. <
-t.. e a. i.'», for II< Ua-:.
Leaves I’.elfa.-t same ii;r at
4
j in.
Tm i:>i»u
Will I.
I-lesiioro. Kyder's ('i*\e.
at v.'to. Iiroi.k-\ i:i«
» a-tine '.t.t.Y for i*»el!a-t.
I.ease- Heifa-t -ana ‘la; it
|>. m.
W' i li i. a v
>.VI t i: t * a t
I;
-1
vc at > ;5e a in..
Ca-tine *.i.|.Y for lieifa-t. l.eaw- ilelfa.-t same day
at li in.
Ut: Steamer arrives in He I fast rat h trip in time
for Han^of a!.'I l»o-ton lloats
mir Wi
imei
will not make trips stormy or sey
is.w eatlur.
( apt. S. il. R i.-LOUL Wannsrr.
I *ee.
i-So
I Li

> >

Capital stork pai'l in..
;js|.*.n,ooo.oo
"m
fnii'l. ..;:;,i.oo,. ..
I ii'lix i«it**I prolit
p;.*;;:i 71
National Hank note-out-iamlinu’. 12.'.:h'."u
I>is i'leinl- iinpai'l
epi on
lieliv i'lual 'i'-po-its subject t ehe« k. !>7.11
I ten.aI.' I reel i liratr of ilepo-it.
I *». I !*k#.2

J. W. FREDERICK & CO., Belfast, Me.

*/. It. Wadlin's, .37 Main St.
hi,

Ordered,

*•

i

M< »\

s

-on*

>t urns.

[■
)

SECURITIES!

Belfast. Dec.

ance.

1

pro«lur.

IWfnsi. Jau. is, ls*T_Sin*

SKIN and SCALP

LIKE

t.non.no

I- <*an- amiili'< inns..xj:57.''.77-1
r s. r» »o<i-1 wripv iiviti.ition.
ifla e -t'*rk In tini< ami in<ii't^ra^r-..
tn.A'm.on
I Mir from approx <i ii>mcaj:riii<.
7.t •'::7
I Mir from other National Hank-.
».'#n
Keal e-tale. farnitiire .m l li\ttm -.
7,.‘ioo.no
< orrent e\peii-r-ami ta\r1.24''.'.2
pai'l.
Premiums pai'l..
l,.i.s.'{7.‘.'f
< he- k- all'! other «•:!-h item-..•
.'#.1*1.71
I.11 <•: other Hanks.
It.-;,t .«
I.'.'2'BH'
Si“
l.eiral leti'le notes.
Uhi.iso
ie'iemptioii limit with!'. > Trea-urer
t..7.'*o.0o
per emit, of eirntlatioii
It
from I
>. i’rea-t ri r. other than .*•
l.ium.no
per rent re'lemption luinl.

Tl 11IM ^

Thompson & Son, E. L. BEAN &
Co.,
Mil in Kti*«M‘t.

Watch This

said estate for allow-

That notice thereof lie triven. three
weeks successively, in tin* Republican .Journal,
printed in Belfast, in said County, that all persons
interested may attend at a Probate t ouri, to be
held at Bel fa-t, on the second Tuesday of Fehru
ary next, and show cause, if any they have, why
the said account should not he allowed.
OFo. K. JoIINm >N, Jndife.
A true copy. Attest11. P. Fiki.d, Register.

H.

HKLFAST.

FLORENCE,

St., opposite Kilby St.. Boston.

pin-

Made <’!•>( liiti”-.

t

J, C.

o‘‘

Matt*

TO

Oapt.

1.1 \! Ill III-.

imn.”
We ran now
head rail hold sueli a

NO MEDICINE

S .19,000. or

ST \TK n| M AIM.. CoINTY OF WALDO, SS.
1. ('HAS. F. CORDON'. Cashier of tin* abovenamed bank, do solemnly swear that the above
statement is true to the be-t of mv knowledge and
belief.
C1IA>. F. OOi'iDON. Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn t" before me this 7th dnv
( IlAKLlis F. ADAMn
of dauuarv, I >7.
Correct —Atte-t :
Noiarv Public.
JAM KS
PDNPLLToN. 1*
.1. II. cam:
Directors.
\
.1. (
NlcKLI.s,

to a customer

-A GREAT REDUCTION IN-

worth of baakrupt stork to br sold .at rrtall at

DRUGGISTS

4,004.72

4

su::u;,.

emcco
CUlC-*l4a

)

Arrangement

Isiesbirc. Csstine, snd brccksville

Secures Patents in the I'nited state-; al-o in Urea
Britain. Fra nee, and other foreign countries. ( opieof the claim-of any Patent furnished I
remitting
one dollar.
A .-si Aliments recorded in W.-lsIdimton.
.Vo A'lrni'fi in ffli t niht! <f-/f,s
<ses
>•///*. Wo,»/.>••< rtni /•... (;,<
facilitir>\r'i>r ohtainiin/ /‘atenis
nliuns.
patentahilit// <-/ in
i:. II. EDDY, S.»lieii.>r ol Patent-

of

Searsport,
ounty, .deceased, having prc.-cnted his lir.-t

in said (
account of administration

the

Surplus

at a

the
IloliUiiv GoimIn, «.V«*.
SEWEST STYLES,ami buy in j to the best
tc We will j;ivo you more for your iimiici.
•itfrttnftftjt cun sell to our customers tit tiri,tn I
eoiisii|ere-i. tli.tsi any other roim-rn in
everythin;:
Wal«lo < •unit}
So take a«l\aiitnire of tlii*
prices.
oj»|mr

suffering from tho errors and
Indiscretions of youth, nervous
weakness, early
d«s*ay. lossof manhood, &c., I will send a
recipe
that win cure you,FREE OF
CHARGE. Thisgreat
remedy was discovered by a missionary in South
Ain.-riea. Send a self-addressed
envelope to the
Rtv. Josu-ji T. I N'MAX, station D, Xew York
City.
lyr.1T

A

4.12

>

(Intel Molasses line, per gallon.
One Call nil (fueen oil Cans ndc.
.1 lb. of good 7 ea for d‘tr., and
gnu r rlmi'i
'•t the fnllniring nniiieil articles: Hat.
/.amp.
</up. or Saucer and Baking par'd, r. This
is a boss trade.
(land Prints at 4c. per i/ard.

as-

\*te

and

2,14.1.eO

l.IAiilUTIFS.

Capital stock paid in.

lti.x

Best Crackers nc. per lb.
B. L. Tobacco 44c. per lb.

are

Cleansed, Purified

.123.so
2 0,10.97

far Line.

illustration of

an

43,403.01

of KDWIN F. COCHRAN, late

No.

2,2.10.00 frH K subscriber hereby drives puldic notice to all
l eoncerned, that he has been
appointed and
Total.£ ISO.729.7.1 token upon himself the trust ofduly
Admini-trator ot

H<>rsford's Bread Preparation Jdr. per
package.
Belfast National
h rank Siddaf/'s Snap Se. per rake,
h i rk's American Fa in it g Snap nr. percaki. M Belfast. In the state of Maine,
business December *2*.
Babbitt's Best Snap nr, per e<(ki d cukes

but still lire, and ore offering o Bifid Eli
-and BETTER stock of—-

#1

.:ir,e

>

.lo.ooo.oo
0,.111.00

Total.$ ISO,729.7.1

I

*i-a—uivdly intuithc.

t ore.

^77,*27<>.17

>p-‘ ie.
Redemjition fund with l*. s. Treasurer
(.1 per cent, of circulation).

I. \

con-

dispute fiy

promise.

uho li ft tli<*

DEAD.

WATER!

i-m
t• 1.1 \«ar-

silk.

test over the will Of the late Samuel ,1. Tildcii
a-sert their complete ignorance of any
attempt
or intimation to settle the
a com-

TM Ix*t Elver Regalalnr known. J&t.;
l«»*• *,
Hi all I»ritwkim« and t>v Mad.
• It*.
Ow. Plew A la*., M llanover Ht.. Iloatiw,

lyrnrm’

increased cost of

Counsel

IS

Such news easts a wave of sadness over our land.
But as we glance over the advertisement of

Canton,

I lie annual meeting of the Sew
England Historical Genealogical Society was held in
Boston,
Wednesday, and Aimer ( '. Goodell, jr., elected
president, in the place of the late Hon. M. 1*.
Wilder.

~

SMOKE!

"

I lie Marchioness of
(Jueenshury has begun a
-nit for divorce, against her husband, the Mar-

feasor of Medicine at the Royal University;
Knight of the /loyal Austrian Order of the Iron
Crown ; Knight Command* rtf the Royal Spanhh
• trier of Isabella
Knight of the. Royal Prussian
Order of tht Pad Eagle; Chevalier oj the Legion of
Honor, ilc., tfcc\, says
LIEBIO CO’S COCA BEEF toxic
should no: be confounded with the hoide of trathy
cure .ills.
It is in no sense of the word a patent
remedy. I am thoroughly conversant with its
■: o !.
.if preparation and know it to be not only a
lc.'-.tirnatepharin: ccutical product,butalsowortliy
of the high commendations it has received in ail
is ot tl:<- world.
It contains essence of Beef,
V'e a, Quinine, lion and
Calisaya. which are dissolved in pure genuine Spanish Imperial Crown

Id a. La

ill.

A California paper
*ay* that 11. II. Kaneroli’* _rr.-at library, which it ha* taken him
thirty year* to coll.-et, i* offered for sale, the

r<>

FIRE!

a

l t<* mur-h

priii: hein^ £2j0.injo.

/

HKsorucus.

Loans ami discounts.
1'. S. Bonds to secure circulation
Oilier storks, liomls and mortgages.
I Mic from approved reserve agents.
Current expenses and t.ivc- paid.
( lu cks and oilier cash item.-.
Bills of other Banks..
Fractional paper currency, nickels and

!

:iVr.

R.

=

estate

1

TIM I.

-ifHOM-

PATENTS.
PROBATE NOTICES.

pennies.*.

«

GLENNS SLL

!•«*>• !•*•
_• lit
|<r*»v i-1* -tor1
l«*r point* <>ut*id.

iur

IJoliert Imr.-r-oil i- reported to In- airing
\ei_v rapidly. Hi*, hair ha* Ihm*oiii:* white a*
*n w and In walk* with
anything hut hi* old
* i^oroii* tread.
*

1 1: ^ fr. fr u»
-4i>tl nt(4»turo
N in- mlitr
t
*lrv it Mho

in..
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gestion.

Without injurious medication.

I or. II.

Winter

Ivr4"

!ir.\U)OSS.-in Court ..f Probat.-. held at Bel
At Searsporl, In the Slate of Maine, at the close of Tf
fast, on the second Tuesday of .January,
bu: liiess December 2$,
ls;>7.
BFN.JAMiN TRIPP, Administrator on the

lyrSi*

-than

t,

IWt&Ce:;

Searsporl National Bank,

Castor!* cures Colic, Constipation,
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation,
urillg Worms, gives sleep, and promotes di-

FJRKII W. FOTK, Agent.Belfast.
( ALVIN AtSTo Agent. Boston.
W ILLIAM II. HILL. Jr. den. Manager.Knwton.

! ?*.-.< *-n < ’hieago and Minnethis r..ute r. Ini l-'a.-t I'.xpiv s
n-ea.rls, pictinvsquo
localities and ir :r err ;• a
ti. King ground-; < f h wa and
Minnesota. Tho :i -h v hoc c l.elds and grazing lands of
••
interior Pal:
r-aciie 1 via V.'.neiv.n. A si. ■
desirable r->".t*.
Seneca, and Khnkak- .-. •.ifrior inducement to trav.-len b< rveen < inemnati. Indianapolis, T.afavi fro and Council Mu!!-;. St.J. ej h,
Atchison. Leavenworth. Kansas City. Minn* apolis. St.
Paul an.l intermediate points.
Aili-ln--t patrons,
especially families, ladies and children, receive from
officials and employes of Ko« k Island trains protection,
and
attention.
kindly
respectful courtesy'
per Tickers, Mans, p. dder— obt.-iina* ;
.t fill principal
Ticket oilb-cs iti tho I ?iiT1 bt.u.ted and (. aiiuda—or any
desired information,:. air.

V'.R.CARi-E.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION' OF TJIK

Tub Cbxtaob Coutany, 13S Fulton Street. N. Y.

GERMAN CORN :\EMOV£R
Bui ion25c.
HILL’S HAIR A WhlSKER DYE-I’.hck .v Brown,fiOc.
PIKE'S T001 HA.HE DROPS cur. i» 1 Minute, 25c.
DEAN'S RHEUMATIC PILLS arc a sure cure, tOc.
Ivrio

*•

I ii.\jH iiimnt of utilizing iH-^jrar*
*"kiT tin cr-.**in_r* and l« |»«■ 11* 1 upon aim*
c->iu|M‘ii*atioii i* t In- tried in llo*tou for
i*r*t !inn iu America.
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"Caatori* Is so well adapted to children that
I recommend it as superior to any
prescription
known to me.”
H. A. Aliensr, M. D„
ill So. Oxford St, Brooklyn, N. T.

Pope has made arrangein the event of a Europe-

MALE’S HONEY

Is the dire.-fc. favorite line
e*
apolis an 1 Si Paul.
•Trains run daily to th

Iyr42

Children.

and

toll.

n of l*rin.1. r-.t»nwill, it i» :i ii ii-*ii n- I.
lu.uli.!i in tin- Italian
*i,

Infants

for

From Boston. Tuesdays and Friday- at I r. At.
From dockland, Wednesdays and Saturdays at
hing at all landings.
From Burkspjjrt. Mondays and Thur-days at II
A. .M.. touching.at .-i.eh-landing-as ice will permit.

Tho Famous Albsrt Lea Route

DR. I. S. JOHNSON & CO., Boston, Mass.
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cholera and all diseases of hens.
Is worth its
weight in gold.
Illustrated book by mail free.
Sold everywhere, or scut by mail for 25 cents in
2
1-4
lb.
tin
stamps.
air-tight
cans, $1.00: by mail,
9*1.20.
Six cans by express, prepaid, for 8*5.00,

A little Beacon
't... ?
l-l
hoy asked hi- aunt if she
thought -In- eoiihi he a- liappv in hea\ell as in

*1.1, r..;«
r:iMc !*tin:t-•

Cures
Chicken
Cholera.

en

-ecui io he cannibals i» Ireland.
At least
(old ili.it an eating house in Dublin i|isi.|a\ s
notice, “sailors vitals cooked here.”
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upon arrival of steamer from Boston.
BFTCdMM. TO BELFAST.
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The Croat Rook Island Route

is absolutely pure and highly con centra ted.
One
ounce is worth a pound of any other kind.
Tt is
strictly a medicine to he given with food. Nothing
on earth will make hens lay like it.
It cures chick-
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Chemical Works, Providence, R. I.

Powder

Be lour Own Oort or.
ui't o-t \oii one half as much. IN> not do!a\
'‘•■H.| tin<j rent stamps f«*r po-tagr, and \\»
1
"01
l*r haiifmaiin's great work, Ilia*
*••!•• •••;
t.
Jr-.in life, on disease, its causes and
1
‘IP.
\ I .11— \ I*. Ordwav A Co., Boston,
Ma~

..

I
mitnil. r«. -uppo*. d to
il'.
-W lip a
I loll of fit.
l r in- i-. •». and « tl* t*-i
*n*>’

Rum ford

m.,

r» a. v.. teia

Guarantors Speed, Comf-irl find Suf. tv to those who
travel over it. Its ro.ul;.. I i-t! oroi.,.-iil- I-; Meled. I’.s
track is of heavy r-t d.
P
or.’id stne-turt s
of stone and iron. I ts roll.ng f-too!: i- peri.-,
as human
ekill can make it. It h.tsn!! th-* s .i- tv appii-inc-s t!:at
mechanical genius lias in\» nted and ex;.- re to-- proved
valuable. Its pro.-ti-aI op -roti-.n is <-,.jiservari-e anl
methodical—its th. .-ipline *.?»-.« and
ing. The
inry of its pawn-:<-r a. -.n.modations 1. ime.pi:-. 1. .1 in
tit*' West—uusurp i..sed in tin* world
All K.xprc .s Trams bet-'t 1 !i
hieasro mid the ‘Tissonrl
Liter ceii.it -f comf.-rtabl Pox <'■ aches,
a
-t
Pullman l’alac© Parlor and Sle-■ ing for--- •; i_-;.:it
P iling Cars providing o\>-!|. nt ni -uls. an 1 I
« n
Chicago, St. J-. ■ nh. Aleha-un and Kansas (_ ity—restful
lied.sung ( hair .us.

CONDITION

any adulteration wh atever.

Condition

involving Italy.
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CO., Atlanta. Ga.

by all dealers.
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ravel
t. alliu in cither
direction bet \\-.-n «h Atlantic aim I
The Kook Island main line and lie!- include Chi.. < .■
r.,
cago. Juliet. < Utaw a. La S die, I‘M .lino
mi
Kook Island, ir; Illinois; Pm no. t, Muscatine,
Washington. Kairfl. Id. < •ttmnwa. < > 1. a. West Liberty. Iowa 4'itv. 1- s Memos. India:.i In. \\ mt
-t. Atlantic. Know ille, At: laben. P-irlr.n. t. c hri.- t litre and
Council Kind's. in I- mu
(.allatm. Trim. n. St. Joseph.
Cnnn-ron mid Kanw.s City, in Min-ouri: ].■ a\ .-nworth
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For sale

tartar, alum,

Pan* ..1 i- absolutely necessary in order to
pei feet health. Hood*.- sarsaparilla purities
tin blood and strengthen- the .-y-tcin.

of the wealthiest Sail Franci*eo worn* i.
is Mrs. dailies
Fair.
The courts gave Ini
>‘4.bo<».ooo of her husband*- estate.

cllii.4

la

an war

Me*
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AN EGYPTIAN IJO.MANCK.
our lat-- M
; t v *■ ti.»
.!•
!'* it «
>«I, a

It i- -aid that the
ments to goto Manaro

It is said that the largest legal fee ever obtained b\ Abraham Lincoln was one of
<mm*
from the Illinois Cent ml railroad.

>

\V:,
t* I

was an

It
ment

l’inkham—Very

dear .Madam My
w
A
A. t.reen. ha.- -utVeiv 1 with a di-plaeement whieli eau-ed her unknown
pains till 1 had
almost given up all Imp*•- «d finding anv relief foi
her.
Hut the (.Hiding spirit referred me :o your
Vegetable ( ompound. I went I J mih to
a bottle and Hit first tim <t si
ijm-i or inuu> ifinf>
re/iir', and after the u-i ol tin- lii -t '••■’tie she do
‘dared herself a new per- ti. fm., I .tihs infinf/i
run if fur.
Your medicine i> invaluable to me. It
was indeed a messenger of peace in niv house, it
cured my wile, ami t.od know* I am the 1 apple-t
man alive to da
(.L«». \\ <.i;i I N.
La.
p:
s.

owe

\V idle the Penobscot diver is dosed hy ice, weathpermitting, steamers will leave Belfast for Camden, dockland and Boston, Mondays and Thursdays at about i- dn r. M., or upon arrival of steamer from Bueksport.
For Searsport, Bucksport and Winterport if ice
permits, Wednesday- and Saturdays at about, ‘J

lin.'tO

physicians.

eminent

by

no cream

Every package

Massachusetts Legislature was organis'd la.-t week. lion. Halsey J. Board man was
chosen President of the Senate and Hon. ( ’has.
d
Noyes was elected Speaker of the House.
I be < 'lerks and the Sergeant-at-Arms were reelected.

increase of ITn.onO in BritMi
imports during December, and a decrease of
L'JbM.ouo in exports.
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by everybody.

Co.

Remedy—

3J-J-i

requires less shortening than any other powder.

of the crew of a Newfoundland schooner
wrecked on Bras d'Or Lake a few* days ago
froze to death after reaching the shore! The
vessel was stripped by thieves and the sailors
return to their homes penniless.

The Dominion elections arc to he held next
month: >ir Charles Tupper is on the wav to
take a hand.
There

read

Mu?

<

The l Diversity of Pennsylvania will enter a
crew in the
intercollegiate race at New London
next dune.

A year ago this summer | w a-routined to my lied
and room lor live months, under the doctor's”care.
I at last made up my mind to <piit him at d trv vour
< ompound. and with w hat a
joy fid re-ult' Mi! i feel
*-o glad that 1 tried it
r\ tn.it I did not
and
get
hold of it nine year- ago." The forrgoingis from
a letter to Mr-. Lydia 1
I'inkiiam. and
itfcrer- bv
taking her Vegetable < ompound may r>eap» the
writer's regret for years wasted in hopeless agony.

to

Winter

lllood and Skin Diseases mailed
il should he carefully
Iv.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC

This accumulation of floating human pestilence is
largely due to the fact that
the jail is a commodious one and there is no
work house connected with it, the Kennebec
county commissioners having abolished it a
year ago. The tax-payers will do well to abolish that board of commissioners when they get
at them.
[Biddeford Journal.

Governor Lee of Virginia, h credited with
bring the champion checker plaver of the
South.

A Woman

seems

on

FltDK to all who

quarters.

ooo.

STORY.

SAI>

interesting Treatise

The Augusta jail has 130 prisoners, principally tramps who have put in there for winter

J. Henry Morris, Jr., of Woodbridge, X. J..
is in Canada, a defaulter to the extent of s~0.-

tial CIi:CULAB MAIIDD To ANY I.ADY RENDING ADDRESS
AND STAMP T > LYNN 2IA-~
lit.■ ■)! this j’ajter.

—It is Nature’s Own

Bangor

StoninKhii)

a.

Kxamiucr and gives it to a State half of the
size of Maine. [Maehias Union, I)eni.

The socialists of Chicago won the offices in
BMriet Assembly 24, Knights of Labor.

SENTRY Mails;;.

strength-giving phosphates

re-

Boston and

WHO IS UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THiJ
COUNTRY WILL SEE DY EXAMINING THIS MAP THAT THE

&, PACIFIC RAILWAY
CHIGACG.ROCK ISLAND
position,
prin-

deep seated “grudge.” It aims to abolish more
than half the Custom Houses, and on the pitiable plea of economy deprives Maine of a Bank

I'"rank K. Cutter, a Buffalo cashier. In ing in
linancial trouble, leaped into Niagara Falls.

of tiie latieb

•*-

xr

;C

EiTi;i:ii

$5.)

The Administration

Minneapolis

mills are working at their
utmost to meet the demand for Hour.

^kixo IN' rrs EFFECT.
Tile on

SWIFT’S SPECIFIC,
A Vegetable Blood Purifier.

process

*

Itcinginadc from Koots gathered from the Forests
of Georgia. It is acknowledged to be the Greatest
and lfcst Itemedy for All Affections of the Klood.

A Portland rum-seller sent $120 as a Christmas present to an officer
prominently engaged
in the enforcement of the liquor law*. The
oflicer returned the money promptly—as they
all do in similar cases,—we trust, if we do not
believe. [Bridgton News.

the Si>uthern States.

to Tn;:

and

the

lip- Phonograph.

unprecedented snowfall is reported from

An

supplies the1 nutritious
quired bp the system.

is hard to think of a more hopeless piece
idiocy than the proposed attempt to float an
opposition local paper in a field already admirable tilled by the Mount Desert Herald. [Phil-

'hicago.

<

produces

a

Preparation,
by
only
of
nutritive
value.
baking powder any
made

It

It

'I he famous “living skeleton*’ died recently

at

that

of

Buffalo Bill earned his title by killing 42*0
Bwilaios.

Positive Cure

a

Boston lawyer of note,

a

m MAM

*

Prof. Horsford’s Bread

Clippings.

The river and harbor bill ealN for s7J.jS.23s.

VEGETABLE

THE BEST BAKING POWDER IN THE WORLD.

Grant of Frankfort. X. S. Falcs, Ksq., of
Thomastou, late Co. B. 7th M. V. after reading
this letter wrote to the Itockland Free Press as
follows:
Addison Grant, the soldier referred to, enlisted in the 7th Maine Regiment and joined Co.
It. at Augusta about the same time that I did.
We were assigned to the same quarters. Being
strangers and among strangers, we became
fast friends, and remained so until the chances
of our service separated us. Addison was a
good boy, and as good a soldier as ever went
into the army. He was always ready for duty
—never going into unnecessary danger, but
ready to go anywhere he was*needed, with
(which is usually called courage) enough
to
keep him from shirking any service, lie
would go anywhere that he was ordered ami
never asked to be excused.
At the battle of
Autietam the regiment was ordered to charge
a
hollow square, which it did, breaking one
side, and then charged out in another place.
But in accomplishing our task we lost in killed,
wounded and prisoners almost the entire regiment ; 1 was one of the two fortunate ones of
t o. B. Lieut. Webber and myself being the
only ones in that company who did not
get a scratch. After we came out and were
relieved I went to the front where the
I wounueu were being cared lor, ana mere
| found Addison (.rant. He was crying and I
I asked liim if In* was badly wounded*. He said
was not.
1 asked him if his wound
| no, lie him
pained
very badly. He said no. “Then,”
said I. “what makes* you cry?” “Well,” said
he; “it i> the place where it is that hurts—lam
shot in the hack, and the last charge my father
gave me was: “Addison, don’t get shot in the
hack.’ And l am shot just as fairly in the hack
as can he.”
I examined the wound, and found
the hall had entered the back, gone through the
body and lodged in the groin near the surface
in front. I did the best I could to console him;
told him it was no fault of his, as after we
broke the tir**t line we were getting it from all
sides—front, rear, left and right. 1 left him
that night and never saw him after. He got
his diM-harge and went home.
In the next light the regiment was in I was
relieved from further active service and did
not know much of the regiment except what I
have learned by comrades whom 1 have met
occasionally. 1 have been told that Addison
g->t able to rc-cnlist, and did enlist as a recruit
in the same company and regiment, and was
reported as missing* in the Wilderness. He
never was heard from afterwards, and thus
ended tlie life and service of as good and true
a young volunteer soldier as ever shouldered a
gun.

In the dull Novemlier light.
And I thought of murder dire,
tty that cosy little lire,
ttiit true womanly desire
Conquered alfmv mental fright.

Athlophon > Fiil>, but w Here tliey eanbe bought of tile! druggEt the Atlilopic-ros Co., 112 Wall St.. New York, will
s. nd
either (carriage paid on recCipt of
regular price, which isil.bd per bottle
:• A:
hlophore-s and nOc. tor Fills.
For liver and kidney dis.-asc*;. dyspepsia, in..e.

Thanksgivings buried,

on

Soldier.

Boy

RECOLLECTIONS OF A COMRADE.
Tlie Journiil of I)ce. 30, 1S8C, contained a
letter written by a Xorthern volunteer scarcely
seventeen years of age to his father, Joseph

I noughts of tramps, and beggars bloated
Straightway o’er my vision floated.
And I shivered by the hearth stone

>t

i.

NOV.

II.

While 1 dreamed o'er words once spoken,
Over tender ties now broken,
Over days of happy girlhood
Past and gone forever more,
\\ bile I mused with spirit wounded
And with silent grief unbounded,
Suddenly a footfall sounded
Stopping at the outer door.

and

!■!:»

II.

Kays too bright by far to last,
As I sat and pondered vainly
O'er the days which memory only
Prints in colors sad and lonely,
On the canvas of the past ;

Every druggi>t should keep Atlilophoros

«■!

.1.

As I sat beside the fire
With its brightly blazing pyre

Mr. Z. C. Auld, 1
_age mast- r M. C.
Ik It., at Hath, Me., a man widely known
and popular with every* one, says;
Atlilophoros is a valuable remedy for
rheumatism.

d.

I.I.Y-IXSt KIBKI) TO

I I

30th, lssc.

Motisan House, Kcnnchunk, Me.,
March 2">, ]sStj.
I derived great benefit from the use of
Atlilophoros. For lour months iwaseonliued to the house a helplc
s:,ki uu r with
a ute rheumatism.
I liavc betn troubled
lor seven years, h.ut my la-i sh pc was more
than ordinarily sever*' and j ainiul. i had
but all
three dillerent physicians tmn i.
they did was to impress on i:.y n.iml that
l would always be troubled with rhennati-m, als to charge me two huudr«d ai d.
twenty-live dollars for their worthh: i. edicities and advice.
1 then, ;:1 mil t!:at tin e.
heard of Atlilophoros and detcimined to
try it, so mv druggist got me one 1 ottle,
and the contents of that single lmttl gave
me so much relief and case, ti.at 1 lclt 1
I used
was at last on the road to rccovt rv.
two and one-half bottles in all, ai 1 1 was
l
completely cured. Had ust d Atl.lopl oros iu the lirst
place, 1 would 1 ive hc< li
imieh better in pocket. W. F. Ik \vivi:u.

n

Addison Grant, the

roe-try.
ItKM’Kt I

Hrlf'ist,

Mr.

For Sale !
The above istbe title of a new anil valuable lunik on poultry raising for profit. This book answers in advance every possible question
in respect to keeping ami caring for poultry, and gives in the plainest
manner all needed instructions to enable beginners or old
ds to carry on the business successfully, and make money. I f you
desire to know bow to make liens lay tbe year round; liovv to fatten
market poultry quickly; fcow to dress and sliip poultry anil .sell eggs
to obtain the highest prices : hour to build inexpensive lien houses and
yards; how to discover, prevent and cure all diseases of poultry: how
to select and obtain choice '.breeds, and bow men and women of long
experience In the business make money, then semi at once for a emuel Tub Fakmkks’ Pdoj-tht F.aisim; (It'inie. published by I. S. .lobn■ui A Co., go Custom House St., Boston, Mass.
Price 25 dents.
This book is profusely illustrated witli engravings of model poultry

| houses and

runs,

also many of the best breeds of
bens, darks torkevs

Ciiblo

novv until next March the
price of e—s will advance hij.her anil B
each mouth. I lo not, therefore, delay, lint send
Of this valuable book
Darina thshould lie kept busy. For <iO rents in
stninns .h nnsou
c,, will
send postpaid a cony of Tint Fn.Mins’
Poii.tuv II u-ivu f!rn>K and
two ‘.met. packs of Sheridan’s Powder
to make hens lav, or they will
send a d 1-4 pound tin can of Powtler al reantat- rate
i1.o(>i .’...a
copy of the Guide free.
1. s. .InllXsoN & CO,*
22 Custom House Street, Boston, Mass.

h'ieVer

'sco '.'oT !.f U&?

ELM\\ < w»1 > FARM (otherwise known as tin
(Jen. Ayer farm) in Mont\iI!e. I two years old
ami 1 yearling JERSEY RI LL, ami I three years
old. and I yearling JERSEY IIEIEER. These are
very handsome, well hred. and desirable
animals,
ami are sold to make room for other stoek. (
all
at the farm, or address

\1

WALKER A LITTLEFIELD,
_Koekland, Maine.

1

UPHOLSTERY GOODS,
Turcoman and Silk Curtains,

Window Shades, Curtain Fixtures,

UPHOLSTERY1 HARDWARE.
WS MAKE TI1E OXI.Y

GENUINE
and

oar

tW~Aak

ROLLER,
Ktop Roller la Standard.

your

Dealer for them, take no other

[ WHOLESALE. 1
lyric

